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TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every dry (Sundays excepted) by the

Tlie Great Success of New York
un<l Boston.

PUBLISHING CO.,

POBTLAKD

Exchange St., Portland.
To mail subscrlb1> dlars a Year.

AT 100

Terms: Eight
rs Seven Dollars

Year,

a

if

paid

in advance.

Engagement

published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
aar, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
Rato

of

of space, the

Advertising : One inch

a “square.”
length of column, constitutes
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
or
insertions
less, $1.00; continuseek after; three
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
three
insertions
or less, 75 cents;
Half square,
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.

Of W.

S. Gilbeit’s Charming Burlesque Comedy, in
3 Acts, entitled

A
nil

Wanted.

Entire New Scenery, Costumes and Properties.
Popular Prices. Tickets now on sale.
<15t
ocl5

Girl Wanted.
DAN-

housework. Inquire at 320
from 8 to 9 P. M.

general
II STREET,
TO FORT
do

dtf

pi5

_

LOST AND FOUND.
finder of a small opera glass and case left on
board the Cape Elizabeth ferry boat about (LLO
it
p.m. of Monday, Oct. G, will receive $2 by leaving
oclGdlvr*
at- this office.

THE

BOARD.

BOARDERS
Congress.

wanted at 33 Hampshire St., near
ocl4dlw
Also rooms to let.

BENEFIT OF

TO LET.

—AND—

MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL.

To Let.

I
—

TENDERED

BY

Art Pictures,

Statuary, and

—

COIIPAM

Pantomime

“I*,”

-AT

V M., of Portland, Me.,

1st Regiment

TO

THE

PORTLANP
Tickets
oclG

M. V. M., of Salem, Muss.

:

Reserved Seats,

Oct. 20th, 70

'iOlftX FISK E

Tickets at Loring, Short & Harmon’s, Middle St.,
and at A. G. Sclilotterbeck’s, under ball.
For course, $1.50;
Single lecture, 50 cents, at

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Frank

Curtis..Manager.

London Grand

English Opera

A

Three Lectures in

and heated by steam.

To Let.
half of house, or four connecting rooms,
2d stoiat, very desirable, No. 30Vs High Street,
NEW NUMBER 94.

LOWER
sep3dtf

GSicc to Tet.
private
Office, (large front room with front
office) second flight, now occupied by the underconvenient
St.
7
at
No.
Central,
Exchange
signed
B. BARNES, Or.
and light. Terms Reasonable.
«

THE

Seats

now on

sale.

To I^et.

House to L«ct at Woodford’s.

Insurance

Agent,

KARNES has

removed

h&

office

Mb. JOHN STETSON.MANAGER
Also of the Globe Theatre, Boston.
MR. HENRY C.
MR. CHARLES ADAMS,
PEAKES, MISS LAURA SCHIRMER, MISS
CLARA POOLE, MR ALFRED WILKIE, MR.
CLARENCE HAY, MR. HENRY MOULTON,

prepared to place business
the most satisfactory manner.
and is

Auber's Famous Opera

Orchestra

Reserved Seats, 75 cents a,nd $1.00; Gallery, 50
ents. Sale of seats commences on Friday Morning.

—

COMPOSED OF THE

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.

CO.,

RINE INS.

LESSEE AND MANAGER.

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS.

22.

WM. WARREN

OF MEW YORK.

OS3!ja.'^WIjiESS», 3-XX
A Fool and His SVSoney.
Seats

Capital $*00,000.

Assets $510,040

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES,

ocl6d2w

PROMPT ATTENTION.

^^BTXVAXi.

Tiis Ladies of the First Baptist Society
of WilIn their

will hold

a

Festival

mot ami

Vestry,

corner
on

Oot.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. J‘M.
CofSupper consisting of Baked Beans, Oysters,
He(.,30,

ocCdtf

4, 1879.

Connsellor-at-Law anil Patent Solicitor.
42 1-2 Exchange St., I'orllnml, Me.
exeAll business with the Patent Office promptly

cuted_oc3d3m_
ALBION G.

D

mM.uuuvw

GMI) EMUS!! OPERA CO.

BRADSTREET,

oelS__

dtf

au'l created
‘ThSar
ill this

the

opened

in

New

greatest mimical sensation

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO. lit PEUM

j

I®

STREET._
G. W. BA! LEY, M. D.,

Physican and

Surgeon,

SACCABAPPA, MAINE.
Kefi rciirus:—S. C. Gordon, M. T>., C. W. Bray, M.
d<r 2.<
1)., ,1. Swan, M. !>.. J. H. Kimball, M, 1>.

"business directory."
that date the tusk22 at bo clock, alter
muter Mus.e
be for sale at U rn. K. Thornes,

o?t

gwm

VEW, that the

appointed

Xxecutor

Portland,
and has
in Die (>unty of Cumberland, deceased,
the
Idmsoll
that
trust
by giving bomls as the
taken uooi.
All persons having demands upon
sihl deceased, are required to exhibit the
are
and all persons indebted to said estate
to
ealletl upon to make payment
.ailed
oHAItLES P. INGRAHAM, Executor.
ocl3dlaw3wM*
Poitlaud, Oct. 7, 187‘J.
directs.
of

etwte
®,ne.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes
m

A

>v frntn

*4 to

orders

f^oc2dtf **

Aceountdnt and Notary Public.
1'OBMaN, Office No. 184 Middle

CEO. C.

■VTOTICE IW IIEBFB1 CSI
XI subscriber has been duly
Of the Will of
JOHN W. RUSSELL, late of

I-.w

8.

KeaS

iu

$G per cord,

or

Removed !i

$3 per load.

promptly attended to by calling

on

All
or

obS Congress Street.

%

St.

TO

1,0 AN.

BLOCK,

Exchange St.

93

15

CHABLE^ ISBCIlf,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

CI.OTHING

strictly pure
and Manulr'd Fresh Daily.
ALIEN GOW, SOU Congress St

Confectionery,

Pure

of land in a
high state of cultivation, with a good set of builda
market garfor
has
been
occupied
ings. This place
den. and 400 hot bed sash and other necessary tools
a
at
if
will he sold with it
bargain it apdesired,
plied for soon. N. S. GARDINER, K. E. A gent,
03
No.
Centennial Block,
Exchange St.
acres

ocO_d2w
Elouse for sole.
HE two story house No. 231 Oxford Street. 10
rr
I
rooms iu good repair, gas, sebago and furnace.
Enquire of L. F. HOYT,
132 Exchange Street
ocSdlui

M) DOUBT
hav-

parties owning
deBUT
ing money to loan and buildings to insure,
MAINE MINING K'J’OEKS
REAL ESTATE

to

or

purchase

ll

fos*

Safe or
Oi*ei*iE52T.

Eefc in

to

INE Finished Rooms, cemented cellar, nice
Location high and dry.

furnace and Stable.
Fine view. Apply to L.
gress Street.

J.

PERKINS,

489 Conoct4dtf

Residence for Sale.
flTHE large two-story House with ell and stable atJL taelied, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,

near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive ami desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a tine view, and being within a lew
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. K. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
P. J. LARRABi E, Adiniiiiwtrator*
105* £-2 Middle Ml.
mli24tf

Horse Shoeing

Advertising

Horec
_

JOilN C. I’ROETER, No. 93 Exchange

Street.___
Book Binders.
\yjl, A. QUINCY, Room 12, Printer*’
No.
Ill Exchange Street.
Exchange
SMAB.IL & SHACRFOBD, No. 35 Pluui

Street._
Machine Repairthe Rear of 31W

\y. gi. OI9JLER. Sevriug
er, 4 Marie’* Terrace,In
CongrcM* Street*

Candies,

my24dly

Gloves, Ribbons,

CORSETS,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 407 Congress St

Agent,
BOSTON

6 TBEMONT NT.,

Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
cities md towns of tlio United States, Canada and
British Provinces.

J. Si. KATES,
Late of S.

Ne
34 PA

M. Pettcngill & Co.

spaper Advertising Agent,
K

BOW,

una

Baker of Loaf Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, Ac.
Cracker
IRVING BLAKE, 532 Congress St

$13,320,463.16.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle acd Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is

on

1878,
J5© FEU CEIT.

its union with the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toiling the other, it is capable of effect-

By

ing

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN. 3d Vice President

SEW YORK

Send for list of 100 choice Newspapers.

displace

wash out tuberculous

or

Consumption.

and Muscular
By increasing
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Cougestiou of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
Nervous

STREET,

PORTLAND.

dlmteodllm&wGw

febl3

following results:

matter, and thus cure

COKKESPOWDEWT,

FORE

the

It will

John W. Munger,
1GG

upon some of them.

directly dependent

Days

JONES, President,

OFFICE

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dauce, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.
Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

•<As Yellow 12m n I^c,i^4©^*,,, expresses tlio
fact that jaundice has set in. The poor, ill-used
liver has turned like the “trodden upon worm,” and
asserted lieiwights. Use at once

address, J' I.
the yellow
^wrapper in watermark which is seen by
bolding the paper before the light.
Look out for the name and

FELLOWS, St. John, N. B.,

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
the system
an l soon the bloom of youth will
No
restored.
and
health
be
the
return to
cheek
medicine is better for the general system than Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.

regularly, according to directions; get

improper shape,

SOLD BY ALL

ocS

/BRACKER MANUFACTURER.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
tv. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholesale and Retail.
I
WM. E. TI TOMES,
408 Congress St., under Music Hall

DRUGGISTS.

on

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.

eod2w

FJJ&W&wlySl

jy25

PLEDGED STOCK

CCROCKERY.

Cloaking!

&

For Sale

Trimmings,

Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and \ elvels.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St

Dry

BY

GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
Goods, Woolens, Linens Ac. MILLET,
CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle
GOODS, Silks, Satin*. Velvets
Ac.
Cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St

GOOBsi

Black Silks Specialty.
DY HORATIO
STAPLES, Middle St.,

cor

ROWELL

Free

Cloak Trimmings, Knees,
Kid Gloves, Hamburg*, Worsteds. Yarns Ac.
H. I. NELSON A CO., 443 Congress St
GOODS, Toys, Games, Bird
1
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
Cll AS DAY, ■IP-, A CO., 187 Middle St
TUNE Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St
A

& CO.

IriANCY

Fresh, Pickled ami Studied ;
Retail.
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and
LANG A SARGENT, 578 Congress bt
BRUIT, Foreign and Dosne-.tic, Candies
Nuts and Children’s Toys.
GKO. H. CUSHMAN, 480 Congress St

FISH:
I

Ranges ami Staves.

Sole

agents for the improved Highland Range.
IBURNACE.d,
o. JM. A D. W. NASH, No. 0 Exchange St

Crockery,

Upholstery Goods,

Wholesale and Retail.
1BURNITURE
ARAD EVANS. No. 1 A 2 Free St. Block

Advertising

newspaper

Jby

Auction.

of default having been made in the
payment within the time limited by law of a
hereinafter
sum of money for which the stock
named was pledged to me as collateral security. I
shall sell to the highest bidder by public auction
through F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers, at their
store, No. 37 Exchange St., in tho City of Portland, in the State of Maine, on the twenty-first
day of October next, at 10 o’clock A. M., Or.e
Hundred Shares of the Gover Mining and Milling
Company, a corporation created by the laws of the
For further parState of‘California. Terms cash.
ticulars apply to the subscriber.
Dated this‘20th day of September, 1870.
C. C. CHAPMAN, Pledgee.

Dress
DRY

DRESS

reason

By reason of dofault having been made in the
payment within the time limited by law,of a sura of
money for which tho stock hereinafter named was
pledged to me as collateral security, 1 shall sell to
the highest bidder by public auction through F. O
Bailey & Co., auctioneers, at their store, No. 37
Exchange St., in the City or Portland, in tne State
of Maine, on the twenty-first day of October next,
at 10*4 o’clock A. M., three hundred and fifty
shares of tho capital stock of the Gover Mining and
Milling Company, a corporation created by the laws

Bureau.

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
Pamphlet with Lists of NewsBates.
papers and Advertising

of the State of California.
Also for the some reason I shall sell to the highest
bidder, sep irately from the above three hundred
and fifty shares, by public auction, through the same
auctioneers, at tho same place and on the same day,
immediately after the sale of said three hundred
and fifty shares, twenty-five shares of the capital
For parstock of the said company. Terms cash.
ticulars apply u- the subscriber.
Dated this 20th day of September, A. D. 1870.
C. C. CHAPMAN, Pledgee.
sep29dtd

Foni Lines
For Ten Dollar
in Three
Inserted One Week
Hundred and Fifty Newspapers.

Norwegian

Kerosene Fixtures, Earnps Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebrouzed.
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 128 Exchange bt
/ i AS Fixtures, Kerosene Lumps & goods
AS &

I

I1AHUC3 ncuivuiiou

twice

COUGH REMEDY

viiuvs*

BROWN, 28 Market Square
t \ GNU’ Fine Huts atnl Ladies’ Fur*.
Knox Silk Hat.
for
the
Sole Agent
VJT
E. N. BERRY, 245 Middle St
LEVI S.

/VENTS’ FuruisEiing Goods, Neckwear,
Underwear &e. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUS'rtS & CO., 453 Congress St

ST.,

SPRUCE

Yjr

Wholesale nail Retail.

Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES,
GEO. C. SHAW & 00., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle

jyv

Ntaple and Fancy,

Wholesale and Retail.
GROCERIES,
J. J. CHENEKY & CO., 484 Congress St

I

a provisions. Teas,
Cofl'ees, Canned Goods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. It J. B. LANG, Portland eor. Greer St

Groceries

Cutlery, Tools,

IS IS W A

RE,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
HA T. L. MERRILL
& CO., No. 0 Market Square
a FURS.

Special

Fiuc

New

specialty
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes
HATS
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
a

Caps, Gloves, Ladies’ Furs,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Rohes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square

Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SKNTER & CO., 54 Exchange
W’atclics, Diamonds,

JEWELRY,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
521 Congress,
CARTER

eor.

St

Casco St

Clocks, Nilvci A

Watches,
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
JEWELRY,
SWETT & SWIFT, 013 Congress St

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
MAINE MINING STOCKS Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and reand Sold
moves all Huskiness and Dryness of the
A limited number of shares of the working capital j
throat and increases the power and flex°f
HHLE MINING CO.
ibility of the Voice.
for safe.
cure

Bought

^WKlfEBAX

F. T. MEAJIER & €©.

EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING
Stock bought and sold.
MAINE Sc NEW EIATOPSIISRSS WINING STOllIiS bought ?.nd sold.

Proprietors,
poartAxo, he.
For

Just published:—Forrest House. A splendid
new novel by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, whose novels sell
so enormously, and are read and re-read with such
delight and interest. Beautifully bound, price $1.50.
*#*Also handsome new editions of Mrs. Holmes’
other works—Tempest and Sunshine—Lena Rivers—

and Silver Platers.
St
505

Kill

ABSOIA'TLIY PLK53 ABTICXE>
Warranted to keep pickles for years.
Thirty-one years in market.
Consumers should insist upon seeing our brand
on the barrels when buying.

Jilts. E. R. FOWLL,
Millinery.
No. 4

Millinery

Elm St

a real laces.
S. A. FLOOD,
437 Congress St

fancy goods,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MRS. I. U. JOHNSON, 453 Congress St
AflLLINERY A: FANCY' GOOISS,
XY4
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
JiHS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts
TAJUSIC, Mn*ic Book*, String*, Musical
instruments and Merchandise,
Xya
IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE, 153 Exchange St
&• MUSIC ROOKS, Fiuuos,
Organs, Musical instruments, &c.
0. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St

Millinery

FA

iVS.it.2SV*

I'orduu;], Maine
dtf

xaugl5
1

The

I.ndies nil

say it 1

U^DERVESTS

“n”

That the

at store of V. E. BEAN. 549 Emigres. Wt.,are
the handsomest, best finish and best bargains of any
?.t tbe price to be found at any store. Punt, sutuc

a

arc

Importations.
A. E. WEBB,

the

up

Block

rziAELOK. A fail liuc of Seasonable
Goods always on hand.
JJ.
C. 11. CHESLEY, 291 Va Miudle St
Wood anil Metallic
Caskets, Coffins, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St
,,

Oak

also

UNDERTAKERS,

JFoa* Sale.
$2u00 each, and Westbrook
Rood investments.
MATTOCKS, No. 3x ■,» Exchange St.
dtf

city mortgages
£1400.
TWOmortgage
C. P.
ocb

“DEL.”

20

ana

v^uiu-

se29d3m

7,001

sel7eod3mo

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DKV PINE,

investment of Q | Ail
■ ItJK profits on 30 days
. O-——in St. Paul, August 1— splVV
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options ot
§100, §000.
§00,
§20,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address
T. Potter IVight Ai t'1'. Rankers,
S5 Wall St. New Vorq.
mhlllv

ITNfOERTAIiER^

Caskets. Uofiiua,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
McKENNA & DOUG1LEK, 424 Congress St

New York Mail: People who take moonlight strolls on railroad tracks shouldn't be offended if the coroner doesn't recognize them.
That puts a difCincinnati Commercial:
ferent face on it,” said the swindler when lie
raised a elieck from twenty to two hundred
dollars.
TO

shortly.
“Butler t».

Petition for dower in

The Commonwealth.

correspondent has found a
bottle, and seems to think
experience unique.
Our Bath

sation in

sen-

his

a

The South really does seem to be improving. Two men in Texas the other day got
to discussing politics, and, instead of shoot"
in- each other after tne old custom,

lighting with

fell to

their fists.

—

Pertinent suggestion by the Lewiston
iik

..„

DECK PLANK,

Car Timber and Plow Beam*, Treenail.,
Treenail Wedge* anil Planking Wedge*,
Pine nud Hemlock Building I,umber, Box Board*, Shingle* Ac.

B. C.
j

c2

JORDAN,
VAULTS

Alfred,

Maine.

CLEANED

taken ont at short notice, from ?4
cord or S3 per load, by addressing

And
uov24dtf

tf

to SO per

4.1.USBY&C0., l’ortaud P. 0.

Norristown Herald:

The

daughter of

:ui

gentleman reached the age of twenty-two years without having a beau, although
A
she tried hard enough to capture one.
month ago she suddonly lost her voice and now
Arkansas

a dozen young men ill the neighborhood want
to marry her. (Of course this is a libel on tile
No inau would marry a woman who haH
sex.
lost her voice. How could she call him in the
morning, after making the tire and getting hi*
breakfast ready?)

Cremating Dr. Le Moyne.
The Eccentric

Physician‘3 Body Burned

in His Own Furnace—A Brief Religious

Ceremony and No Spectators.
The burning of the body of the modern apoStic of cremation, l>r. Julius Le Moyne, wi s
done Tburday, in the furnace on Gallows
Hill, in Washington, Pennsylvania. The
excitement, ■■•»
event created very little
had been anticipated, and since the several
cremations in the place, the novelty has worn
off. The Le Moyne family, some of whom ari
reported to be as greatly opposed to cremation as the most orthodox, made eveiy
effort to have tho ceremony performed without
any

display,

in which

they

to a

large

extent

succeeded. The furnace tiros were started o.i
Wednesday, and by the next morning it was r >-

that the requisite heat had been obtained. There was one departure from ths
usual custom of these scenes. In this instanc J
it was preceded witli religious ceremouie l.
These were held in the Le Moyne homestead,
and were conducted by the Rev. George I*

ported

The Democrats are now busy in reporting
“considerable disaffection within the Republican ranks in Wisconsin.” They told the
Meanwhile
same story of Iowa and Ohio.
it is patent that there is considerable disaffection in the Democratic ranks in Maine.

.-

ROWELL.

Since your great “staying” powers it is
Have borne the belt away,
When once you get to England, man,
For goodness’ sake, do ttay!
—Harvard X.aiiipoon.

Senate will

.hearing.”_

aoc\i\

,,e

__

Hays, D. H., President of Washington and
Jefferson College, who delivered an address oa
the occasion of the cremation of Baron ds

i,aA„

offered by the citizens of Cumberland for
the arrest and conviction of the murderer
If they want the job
of Joseph A. Low.
done with neatness and despatch they should
hire
a few hundred dollars more,
‘skilled’ detectives and prqve a suicide.”

subscribe

Saturday Evening Mail has made its
handsome and
a witty,
forcible paper. Its politics are strong, but
of the best Democratic variety. It announces
The

appearance, and is

friends assembled at the house at about 9
o’clock, where the services were held. Tl.e
Rev. D. S. Brownson, of tho Presbyterian
church of Washington, assisted Dr. Hay-!.
At their conclusion the remains were remove d
the hearse in readiness. Dr. Frank JLemoyi.e
Lemoyno, Vachel Harding, Charles
Harding, William Willis and Mr. Prouddt
The family and the ir
as

to

Julius

acting

pall-bcarcrs.

friends then entered tho carriages and were
driven to the crematory. The clergyman alao
accompanied the remains to the crematory.
itself as “the advance agent and herald of a
Upon arriving there it was found that about
daily newspaper.” The Mail will, however, 100 curiosity seekers had assembled. After
find that field fully occupied, and will be the body had been placed on tho catafalque,
Dr. Hays, standing on the steps of the buildwiser to confine its exertions to the achieveing, said: “We have now brought our de“furthe
ment of its other professed object,
ceased friend to thp place of his choice and
After announcing that
we leave him.”
nishing a family newspaper, of good charac- here
the relatives requested all persons to return to
ter and appearance.”
tho town, the doctor pronounced a benediction
and the door was closed, shutting out all but
The Cincinnati Enquirer makes no bones
the relatives and those employed to do the
work. Tho pall-bearers and Mrs. Wade, Mrs.
of the matter. These are the head-lines
Misses Sophie and Annie llarding and
“Lost!—Gone Willis,
over its election despatches:
Miss Jane Lemoyno remained in the building.
to
Up the Spout!—The Sutler Greater Than Four special policemen had been employed
were
guard the place from intrusion. Thoy
the Soldier—The Yard Stick Discounts the
the
as
people
not specially needed, however,
Saber, and Bayonets Must Rule Ballots— went away and seemed to care nothing about
the
from
removed
was
Tho
tho
affair.
Ohio.
of
body
tfo Say the Majority of the People
the pall-bearers and placed upon the
coffin
—Calico Is King, and Patriotism and Valor iron by
reof
the
door
cradle, and at 10.30 tho
Go for Naught—The National Banks Get tort was taken down, the body was
and the mouth was again closed.
Away With the Moneyless Masses—These quickly iu,dense volumes of black smoke rolled
Instantly
Fences are Repaired, and the Sherman
out of the chimney, and tho odor of burning
tlesh was distinctly noticeable to the score or
Boom is Booming—The Alleged Election
of persons on the outside. It was then
Held Yesterday in the Buckeye State—Re- more
apparent that the furnace was not hot enough,
turns Showing Almost Universal Republi
the heat being many (degrees below what it
had been in tho De Palm and Pitman crecan Gains—And the State Claimed by Them
mations. The firemen kept stirring the nro,
All the Way from Fifteen to Twenty-five liowever. The sizzling of the cooking flesh
Thousand—The Republicans Also Hold an I could be heard in the building, although there
odor. Outside, however,
was no perceptible
Election in Iowa, and Most Probably Achieve
the smell was strong and tho black smoke from
a Victory.”
the chimney indicated that the work was being
imperfectly done. At about 12 o’clock the
The Bangor Whig'akes decided ground body was still sizzling, and the process of cremation was slowly going on. A look through
against the nomination of Gen. Grant, and the
peep-hole of the retort revealed nothing,
in
Ohio
“The
victory
very
emphatie
says:
However as’thesheet saturated with alum water
in
en veloped tho body, was standing
which
and the immensely increased majority
up
and concealed the body from view. At 1 o cluck
Iowa, will serve to convince timorous people the heat had perceptibly increased but still
that the Republican party is strong enough
the work was slow. At 2 o’clock the surface
indications were that the work was going on
to save the country without being put in
observations
properly. Each half hour careful
WUUUU nidi «c can
OIUUJJ
iCtUilll^ BUUI^S)
were made, and at 4.40 o’clock, six hours after
furnace, the
into
the
been
had
childish
the body
put
suit sound judgment rather than
lrti-f
ilift
framo had crumbled and
Genfears in selecting a standard-bearer.
fallen through the iron crib to the retort. The
eral Grant can add nothing to the public furnace was then sealed up and will remain
closed until Satuarday morning, or longer, it
honors he has so well earned and enjoyed
Palm crenecessary, to cool off. In the Do
the
and
the
arena,
political
by re-entering
mation the time occupied was only twohours,
The furless.
was
it
incase
and in the Pitman
more the Republican party learns *f its
is guarded by a relative. A (vavincible power when lighting for principle nace to-night
rious fact in connection with the case is that
the less will be said about tire need of overthe post-mortem examination of the body dethat Dr. Lomoyne’s brain weighed
turning the precedents of our Government veloped
that of the
only 43 ounces, six ounces less than woman sthird
term
a
into
Grant
General
a
by forcing
averago man and one less than
na
considered
not
The cremation is
generally
against his own interest and inclination.”
much of a success as the others, as there were no
said
scientific persons in attendance. It is
One reason for the overwhelming Democlause
that in Dr. Loinoyno's will ttiero is a
1
cratic defeat in Ohio is set forth as follows
making it void unless the persons beuotite
cremated after
by the Boston Journal: “The lirst act of sign a paper agrooing to be this
mteris
an
death. As he was wealthy,
the Democratic Ohio Legislature was, to
estinn clause. Only two members of the famwas folthis
and
a
law,
repeal registration
ily, it is said, have signed the agreemout.
lowed by a law redistricting the State so as to

thrust

insure
sional

Democratic majority in its congresdelegation. By that unfair redistrictwere

made to make Mr.
When it

into power Cincinnati

was

Democratic success that he patronage, the
and the public w orks should be con-

trolled by the Democrats. To secure such
control, the desperate managers, representing the party of ‘local self-government,’
caused the Legislature to abolish existing
boards and create others, the appointment

of members of which
a

was

vested in the gov-

municipal judge. In
boards controlling the police

Democratic

the election the

public works turned themselves inpolitical machines. Cincinnati resents
the outrage by the largest Republican majoirty that r ever gave.7'

and the
to

Liquors

on

Sale in Maine.

To the Editor of the Press:
In your issue of the 16th, I timl under the
head “Brief Jottings,’' the following item:
The Collector of Internal Revenue has returned to
Washington the statistics of the amount of liquor in
This doe3
the city. It amounts to 08,000 gallons.
not include the quantity in the possession of retailstock.
ers or private clubs, only wholesale
I was very much surprised at that statement,
not correspond at all with what I
as it did
be the facts of the case, and on
the Collector of Internal Revenue,
for the District of Maine, I received the flowing note:
United States Internal Revenue,
)
Collector's office. Distric t of Maine, [
)
Portland, Oct. 17, 1879.
Gen. Scat Dow, Portland. Maine:
Dear Sir—Referring again to the statement of the
quantity of distilled spirits held by wholesale dealers in the District of Maine, would say that my reRevenue,
port to the Commissioner of Internal
shows the amount on hand as follows, Oct. 1, 1875).
Total number of gallons 8011, equal to 7809 wine
to

gallons.

The above includes the stock held by State Commissioner Digelow and ex-Commissioner Chase, and
of course includes alcohol.

Very respectfully,

Franklin J.

Rollins,

Collector.
The “wholesale” rumsellers alluded to are
those who profess to sell only by the package,
liquors imported by themselves. Such persons
and no others may sell even imported liquors
in Maine, and then only in the original packNeal Dow.
age, unbroken.
Nor.

Ilcr.:
cry.

It is said that Indian babies
This is because they are never

taken to

public entertainments. We believo
India rubber baby would yell frightfully
if taken to a place of’amusement. They all do
it.
N. V. Express: Butler is more buoyant this
fall than ever. “Try us just once,” is his latan

appeal. This is .what the Vermont chap
said to the girl he was courting: “Marry me
once,” said he, “and if you don't liko me for a
husband, I’ll never ask you to marry me agaiu
It was an awfully taking
as long
as I live”.
way of putting the case, and was effectual, too.
And that is why Butler is trying it on.

est

Order.

an

police

ernor or

Why the Postmaster-General Issued that

the House.

independent city, having the power to elect its
In these the Republicans had
own boards.
secured a majority. It was essential t°
went

The Postoffice.

a

ing enough changes
Randall Speaker of

never

fpll
No. 3 Freo St.

and

Chambers St. N. Y.

__cclMdtv

bargain.

st.f uosion,

disagreeable

For 50c

price.
The ITNDEKVEATS AT 3/ I-Sc

uroaa

Ts the Number of my Trade iTIark “BYE AND
ROCK,”and all infringements will be prosecuted.
Jt is unequalled for Lau?;, Throat and iflalarial diseases, being Purely Vegetable and combining the excellence of the “Sugar Cane” and
the ‘‘Chuicent Cereal*.” Why take
drugs when this most Delicious Cordial will
produce more satisfactory results? Sold by Druggists
and Grocers. Iffy Miguature is on every Cien11 ine bottle.
Price, $1. N. VAN RE IE, 88

Q

nPAIUOR.
Latest

Ufflco UIV2

mercial St., Portland.

ocdtf

Furnace**
Furnace Co.’s Goods.
N. NOYES & SUN, 12 Exchange St

QI WINTimOP FURNACES.
►O#
Winthrop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW MULN1X, 109 Centre St
TIlADliOR, Always on hand tl?.e fecit
I
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KUHLXNG, 89 Exchange St

Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.

From i 45 Tremont Street
Boston. will be at U. S.
Hotel, Hoorn 15, OCT.
SI, lor Fouit Days Only
Cornu. Bunions and
Bad Nails treated without Pain.
Operations on
Corns, ‘J5 cenls each.

au<i

Agents for Magee

STOVES,

So Smell or Smoke ! Absolutely Safe !
Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts

BU. F. M. KjENISON

ORGANS.

A.
FnruaciN, mui Ranges*
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.’*
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St

B

keeps

to be Democratic

cease

supposed
inquiry of

The Ru>:-t won.lerfid invciatioie of (he ninelre;idi century is
AWES’ I* AT ENT CSiOTTBES
SPSSINKC.KK, andHSiould be
Scud .‘JO eeul^
cn every fnuiilp
by ;uni! aud u htunplc will be
icut to any addict.
WM. R. AMES,

The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
SAMUEL THURSTON, No. 8 Froe St Block

Uunjtr*,

OIL

CE.WEAXIAE

G. M. DUS WORTH No. 4 Free St. Block
ORGANS, (Jhickering & Sons*,
Knabo’s, Lindemau & Sons’, Weber’s, and Ed.
& ISO YES, Agts, Exchange
BAILEY
McCameron’s.

lO

May

&c. Beautifully bound, price, $1.50.
No. 23S MIDDLE ST., over If. SB. IZay’». ;
***Tliese books are sold at every Book Store.
at
!
n
All operations
G. W CABLETOiV &- CO., Publishers, N. Y.
entistry performed
ocl5eodlm
City.
prices to suit the times and warranted
:±fxf tirst-elass. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether j
adr. nistered to extract teeth.
PREMIUM
Resilience SI filial, corner Pleasant Si.
dlv
iv 14
!
,

NOS &

C[TOYf!8.
Sole

Carried by Btorm. Another intensely
Agnes Fleming, author of
ing new novel by
those
capital novels—Guy Earlscourt’s wife—A
Wonderful Woman—Mad Marriage—Silent and True

oTjrOHENEY'

MUSIC

&

If this racket

May Agnes Fleming.
interest-

DR.
ZOENTIST,

&

FISK HAKTCi INKS," Interior Oecorntions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.

Editli Lyle—Edna Browning—Marian Grey—West
Lawn, &c.
ALSO JUST PUBLISHED:

codfliz

g jeG

MEN’S

Merchant

holmes!

MARY j.

Clocks, Ac.,
JEWELRY',"Watches,
Manuf’rs, Gold
Congress
WENTWORTH,

GLOVES, Luces, Smallware* and
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 605 Congress
11ARBLG AND SOAPSTONE.
AYAH. If. THOM ukujn, Excelsior iviaroio
33 Temple St., between Congress and Federal
FURNISHING GOODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FARNSWORTH’S, 150 Exchange St
tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s \\ ear.
AUG. S. FERN A CD, 237 Middle St

oc4dtf

Sale by all Druggists.

dtf

y 1

Watches, Clocks ami Silver

Silverware
AT WOOD &

Congress & Preble Streets,

Corner

a'oliXTL S. S’2;<03^X*if2S5,
with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.

Ware Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
JEWELRY’,
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 235 Middle St

PDA

31,

Business meetings will be held in the forenoon and
afternoon and public meetings iu the evenings of
It is earnestly hoped that every club in
both days.
the county will be represented, as it is intended to
make this one of the best and most profitable conventions ever held in the county.
As our enemy (Rum) is on the increase, it behooves
every Reform man to arouse from his lethargy, buckle on his armor and send forth such cheering words
to the down-fallen throughout the county and state,
that everyone who is dabbling in this accursed stuff
will realize where he is standing and be induced to
como and join us in this noble work.
Free entertainment will be provided for all delePer Order.
gates.

Saturday Evening Mail:

Premiums Terminating in

J. D.

Brain

NiippoiJcir of

auii

Builder

YM

BROS.,

Contains ten rooms, hath
hot water &c. Enquire of GEO. C.
llOVa Exchange street.
eodtf

TO LET.

Producer and Invigorafor of Nerve
Muscle.

The

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

the

AND

Power.

Famishing Goods
Bovs’ and Children’s Goods a Specialty.
McCarthy,
Jr., 199 Middlo St
CHAS,

HATS,

__

S. It. NILES,

Kcal Estate Agents.

ASSETS.

Losses

of

30

10Va o'clock A. M.

The
and

Dividends to Policy Holders

Vifulizer

at

A Gents’

Tackle, Skates.

Mining stocks,

EMiile,

CENTENNIAL

Street, Portland.

By 8. ITOUNO & €10., Practical
Shoer*, 70 Pearl Street.

water-borne.

Boys’

Fishing
GUNS, Revolvers,
Agent for Hu Font’s Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

OABDiHEB,

Mortgage#.—MONEY

gfEPHM BfiRBI,

the famous

with a phenomenal cast. This unrivalled Lyric
and promibination comprises the most popular
profession,
nent members of the English Opera Marie
•’tone
Donna
Assoluta;
Prima
crania Abbott,
Inina Donna
Zelda
Segmn,
Donna
Soprano:
prima
Contralto,
Pauline
Maurel,
Contralto Assoluta!
Tenor of the Mrukosch Coin
Tom Karl late Priuio
iiNiisr Temple. Tenor; A. E. Stoddard, Bur-

dav

“~W.

Exchange

48

je23eodti

House

fork
in fif-

!
CHIMES OF NORM ANDY
Com-

Bargain.

wishing a BUSINESS CHANCE with email
capital, will lindit profitable by calling upon
J. A. NTROUT,
98 Exchange St. Centennial Block.
oc7tf

Evening. Nov. tt, for the first

city,

time

For Sale at a Great

mWO-STORY House situated in Knightvllle, Cape
B Elizabeth. Apply to \V. K. AN'X’llOINE,

or

■
season

eodlmM.W,&F

oct8

siring

Nov. 5, will be
in this city, Victor Masse s grand

which the opera

Men’s. Youth’* &

or

Weilne»dny Evening,

"

JOHN W. MUNGER.

cars

& Coimsclior-at-Law,
The Emma Abbott Attorney
134 IViiddle Street.

th

Park

DESIRABLE
Inventors! Patents! Caveats! horse
at Morrill’s Corner: 22

_

first

Lots Fop Sale lai Deertng
belonging to James P. Baxter, Esq.,
(formerly F. O. J. Smith’s estate,) is being

Building

property in Deeriug, situated on
the Windham Road, Va miles from steam and

Ticket* for the Entertainment 25 cents.
Promenade Conccrt,35 cents.
OC20

the

Fine treos have been left on the lots, which will
It is intended to
ad greatly to their attraction.
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
tree -, a. d to make it the in ;st beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
IV• S. (JABDINER,
Applv to
Centennial Block.
ocl7eodtf

For Sale.

Briggs,

soon as

and

The Reformer
Blood.

issao
Freights,
Vessels, Cargoes
policies to merchants, making risks binding a

Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
CvEOTHING,
c. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

&

HOPKINS,
sepl7

“GRAND PKOHESADE
^Friday*Evening
COIVCEKT.” i?Iukic by Chandler.

till JIAIjIj,

C. D. B.

Carpet

TERRAS.

EASY

ON

room,

Herbert C.

latiou.

New

Men’s Boys’ & Children’s.
and Dealers.
& CO., under Preble House

and House Furnishing Goods.
IFURNITURE,
HOOPER, EAlON A GO., 123 Exchange bt

Street,

offered for sale

are now

HOUSE

sale of Useful and Fancy Articles
There will
;and ltefreshments.
Hall each afternoon FEEL.
the
to
Admission
ot
Entertainment Thursday Evening will consist
and music by Shaw s Male
Lord
heading by Mrs.

.1

Clinton Avenue,

on

<22 OBl¥ STREET.

a

m

—

Parallel to Pleasant

ocl5tf

Thursday & Friday, Oct 23 & 24.

»r

Situated

23CA.XjXj,

WT ATT

IX

CENTER DEERING,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

CITY

time

—

Apply to

at
will hold their Annual Fair and Entertainments

be

Choicest House Lots

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN PEERING.

The Second Universallsts, India Street,

I

Perfeelor of A^iiui

The Promoter aaiil

Clothing Manuf’rs
Cl.®THING,
FISK

I

ocl7

fee, and Cake will be served atfor sale, The
fresliments, Candies, and Ice Cream
sale of FanVestry will be open at 5 o’clock for the oclOiLJt
free.
cy Articles. Admission

FAIR AND

ESTATE.
_

Dealer

BUSINESS CARDS.

Congress streets,

dtf

REAL

REASONABLE RATES.
Portland, Me.,

T., Daily

166 FORE STREET.

COMMERCIAL FIRE. INS. CO.

Company,

Creation,

Ad-

Press Oflice.

jel2

THE

ALSO THE

at their office.
Company will take risks
and
on
and

a

Situated in the western central part of city.
dress L. E.

laid out into House Lots. These lots are very ,deTerms and
sirable, reached by the Horse Cars.
Please call and examine
conditions very liberal.
Portland Office,
plan and judge for yourselves.

and ELIOT INS. CO.

CHEAT

sale.

CO.,

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

DYKING,

sun-

rooms on

—

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MA-

PORTLAND THEATRE.

open

YORK,

Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Featlier-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House.

second floor; plenty of
of
DRY
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
floor. References exchanged.
third
Also

to

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,

LOUIS A. ZWISLER, Treasurer.

York,

CTIGARS.

NEY, 178 Middle St.

Capital $1,200,000,
Assets $2,500,000.

under the direction of MB. JOHN MULLALY.

now on

been

n having

Stable To Tet.

to any extent in

This

Manufacturer and Einporter
J of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PoNCE, Under United States Hotel

manufacturer,

Al

BOSTON UNDERWRITERS,

CROWN DIAMONDS.

Hi.

BOOTS

one room on

FSRST-CLASS COMPANIES

INSURE

BOOTS

KL!

Dcering.

jylHtf

50 EXCHANGE STREET,first floor and one
of the most central and desirable locations and offices in the city. He would remind his friends and
ons that he represents the following

COMPANY.

fu

Goods at low prices, at
Hotel
LOWELL’S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth
& SHOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING .1. BROWN, 421 Congress St
AND SHOES. A Large Ax»olament of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

on

To Lei.

50 EXCHANGE ST.,
MR.

Eate.t

at his residence in

or

(Near Middle Street.)

And Eoston Museum

desirable rent

Story House in good repair with Sebago, at
$8.59, former price $12.00. Also, 1 good rent
for $0.50 with Sebago, in center of city. Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury St.

B. BARNES, JR.,

OF NEW

SHOESrCoustautly on hand Fine

Congress HaJlsgjw CLOAKS.

STETSON’S

THE

* SHOES. 'i'ac Largest and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

next (quarterly Convention of llie Reform
Clubs of Cumberland County will be held at

commencing

Mutual Insurance Co.

&
and Medium

to E. A.
Dances, Parties, Lectures. &c., by applying
WHITSAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A. 0c7dtf

HALL.
Oct. SI, 7i).

Wednesday, Oct.

Stationery A Town Good*,

Sabbath School & Theological Books
BOOKS,
FOGG & DONHAM, 108 Middle St

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

Sr I

Utica Observer: A wrestling match differs
somewhat from a political convention. The
man who lias the Hoor is at a disadvantage.

com-

with

ATLANTIC

a

TT

ilrst time in this city.
Course tickets 76c: at Loring, Short & Harmon’s,
Swctt & Swift’s, and J. E. Sturges & Co.
oel3dltv
Evening tickets, 35c; at the door.

FRANK CURTIS

a

auglSdtf

25

These Lectures are illustrated by photographic
pictures projected upon a large screen. Exhibited
by the Calcium Light, and are delivered for the

oclGdot

suitable for

Centre and

Free,
HOUSE
genteel Boarding House. Inquire
109 CENTRE STREET.

oc20dlw

INSURANCE.

Superb

DAVIS,

BOOTS

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return or preserve
munications toat are not used.
as a

We cannot

BACCARAPPA, OCT.

Stationery,

Aecouut Books of all kinds to order.
BOOKS;
03 Exchange St
HALL L.

BOOTS

/

tion but

Portland^/

)

jelltf

We.ytmiuistcr and So. I£cu^iugtou.’,
“Sound AFiout JLondon.”

Chorus of Thirty. A

Building vacated
Eire proof vault,
seSdtf

yards from the horse cars, inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,

Powerful Chorus of

Popnlar Prices.

G!Sicipp?« of liondon.”

In

Merchants’
Traders’ Bank.

Bank

tower, thorough

Evening.

Each

Artistic

Rlank Book* &

/Kk

The

roeiuPiiY.

J-YAbsolutely permanent Pliotograplis a special;,
1
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Ibt<
*■
photography, by
CONANT,
478% Congress St., opposite Preble How.

pleasantly located
French & American Styles, mfr’d daily.
Confectionery,
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
AVERY
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square
with
drainage, good garden, 100

40

VOICES

as

CHURCH,

27 aud Nov. 3.

Tuesday,

AVERY

and

Change of Opera

Paints, Oil.,
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
IV. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
Drugs, Medicine*,
Toilet Articles & Druggists’ Sundries.
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & F'ranklir. bus
A CO TII EC' Alt IE S ; Chemical*,
cc.l
AA. hnnnrted Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles
FRED T. MEAHEH & CO., 473 Congress St
a rt PHo

/

easy

OCTOBER 20.

Cumberland County Convention of Reform Clubs.

HOYT,

To Let.
fine Rent with 8 rooms, on the corner
of Lincoln and Wilmot Street. Also, two nice
front chambers at No. 22 Wilmot Street. Enquire at
W. P. HASTINGS, 144 Vi Exchange Street, or MR.
se29tf
TRUE, 24 Wilmot Street.

corner

ARTISTS

40

CTBOLLES

MUSIC

TWO

Farrington Bloclc,

Ar.BIt

MATERIALS, Architect*’*'

of the best $12.50 rents you can find in the
city, near the Park, containing six rooms each
both in one house and will be let together, if deApply to
sired, for a boarding house.
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury Street.
oc2tf

THEby National

t'I.TUKAI, TOOLS, HOUSE
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square

Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
ARTISTS’
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. S Elm St

au28

THE

SUBJECT:
“A

oclG

Friday and Saturday and Matinee at 2 1-2
o’clock, Oct. 21th and 25th.

Illustrated Lectnres !

20,

oclBdtd

the door.

COMMITTEE OF AltRANGEMENTS.
dlw
ocl4

Oct.

d2w

Offices in

Congress and Brown Sts., on
Tuesday and Friday Evenings,
beginning Oct. 31.

J o bo obtained ot tile uommitiee oi Arraugeuiuais
and at tJie door on tbe evening of the 20th.
Members of otliet military organizations are requested to appear in uniform.
*4.ieut. II. K. Colesworthy,
Capt. C. W. Davis,
Lieut. C. F. Swctt,
Sergt. F. C. Kiniba 11,
Corji. C. N. Lowell,
Corp 1. A. McIntosh,
Private F. \V. Curtis,

Course of

NO.

Corner of

Tickets, admitting Cent and Ladies, $1;
Gallery Tickets, S3 Cents.

a

To Let.
23 Chestnut Street; hath room, water closets, gas, furnace, all in good repair. Enquire
of G. M. ELDER, 478 Congress Street.

—

ARM Y AND NAVY HALL

BEl'EP'ffO.Y COMMITTEE:
HIS HONOR, MAYOR GEORGE WALKER.
Gen. J. D. Fessenden, Gen. 0. P. Mattocks,
Lieut.Col. G. W. Parker,
Col. T. A. Roberts,
Lieut. Col.E. Gerrv.Jil, Maj. A. M. Benson,
Maj. Chas. Walker, Cart. C. J. Pennell,
Lieut. C. W. Roberts, Lieut. W. C. Young,
Benj F. Andrews, Esq.,
Lieut. J. Ilsley,
W. T. Small. Esq.,
CAPT. C. W. DAVIS, Chairman of Committee.

will deliver

Pleasant street, at Woodford’s Coron the right after passing depot.
Thoroughly drained, modern conveniences and m
G. M. ELDI-.R,
complete repair. Enquire of
478 Congress Street, Portland.
ocl0d2w
on

To be L t.
ix

—

consolidated.

PLYMOUTH

cts.; Gallery, 35 cts.
dtd

Six Lectures upon this subject will he given by

Band Concert from 8 to 9 o’clock by Chandler's
nil Band find the Salem Cadet Band

KEY. E.

50

refnnded.

APOTHECARY;

To Let.

AMERICA'S PLACE IN MM

HALL,

Monday Even’g,

THEATRE.

mouday and Tuesday Kveniugs, October 20th and 21st.

—

SECOND CORPS CADETS,
CITY

—

The follow iiig Trade Circular is respectfully presented l*v the undersigned Ketail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the nest
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
[^Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.

APOTHEUAKIESr»ru*»,

HOUSE
ner, first

or on

MOBBING.

We <lo not read anonymous letters and communications. ’I he name and address of the writer are in
all cases iudispcnsable, not necessarily for publica-

W. M. FURBUSH &

For the Fall of 1879.

money

BOARDERS WANTED.

/j£T"

monthly installments, by

PORTLAND, MB.,

OF

Exchange Street.

oclld2w

~~

GR AND RECEPTION

sold Cheap for Cash,

charge

FARMER

St

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Cheviot Hill.Mr. JAS. LEWIS
Belvawney.Mr. *T. E. WHITING
Mr. Symperson.Mr. W. F. OWEN
TON
Major Macgillicuddy.Mr. WM. CULLING
Angus Macalister.Mr. T. G.**^5*£\?
BOOTH
Belinda Treherno..AGNES
Minnie.Miss RACHAEL SANGER
Mrs. Maofarlane .Mrs. G. H. GILBERT
.Miss SIDNEY COW ELL
Mult trie
Parker.'.Miss MARIE CHESTER

RETAIL TRADE

ToXB.Uf

/

GO Pianos and 100 Organs to be

Cap and Bells.

THE PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

TRADE CIRCULAR.

of a farm in
and wife to take
Gorham for the winter. Address Box 1918,
Portland P. O., or apply to E. E. UPHAM & L'O.,

OVER ONE HUHDIMANG FIFTY TIMES.

nJLJ&n

a

s

Wanted.
GIRL to do general housework. Apply at 181
CUMBERLAND ST., between the hours of 1>
oellidtf
10 a. m. Reference required.

k» Acted by tlii* Couipauy

ENTERTAINMENTS.
sa

Schoeiield

&

ENGAGED.

Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

JL s

Abbey

PARK THEATRE COMEDY CO.
For One Night Only I

a

s

of

20th,

October

Monday Evening,

THE MAI5ESTATE PRESS

THE BUYERS’ GUIDE.

WANTS.

Printed copies have been received of letters
by the Postmaster-General to Senator Anthony of Rhode Island and Congressman Wait
of Connecticut, in reply to tlioir statements of
complaints by business men at the remarkable
order concerning misdirected letters recently
issued. To Senator Antlieny lie writes undsr
date of the 14th: “It has not been the intea"
sent

tion of the Department to prevent the delivery
of matter whose destination is positively known
to the postal officials handling it.” After quoting his order and the explanation published
with it, the rosttnaster-Gcneral writes: “It
must also be considered that while the local
arc perfectly familiar to persons living
in the locality, they are, of course, perfectly
uuknown to postal employes a thousand milos
distant who handle mail addressed to such 1<>calities, and it is impossible for them to know
by what route such letters should be sent, or
whether they are intonded for the locality in

uames

in another State,
ferent county.”

or

in thesaine State but

a

dif-

Congressman Wait, in his letter to tho PostGeneral, illustrates the reasons for the
complaints made to him by business men, its
follows: “Tlio town of Sprague has twopofiroffices in it, Baltic and Hanover. Ono of the
immense mills of A. <f' W. Sprague, the “Baltic Mill,” is in Sprague, and tliero is a village
of fifteen or eighteen hundred people, merchants, mechanics, etc., outside of the mill
people proper. I presumo that more than half
of the letters of this village arc directed simply to “Sprague,” ami. if this order is enforced,
(he business moil of Sprague will have to wait
for thoir correspondence to go through the de:vd
master

These are not isolated cases. The
was carved out of the town is
and Lisbon not many years ago,
but tlio postoffice at Baltic had been established
when the great mill was built, and prior to the
erection of tlio new town. All over the counties of New Loudon and Windham are such
places, bearing names different from the postoffice, and the postal clerks know just what to
do with the letters. If letters to A. & W.
Sprague are directed to Sprague, the juostal
clerk puts them off at the Bailie office. If Colonel Etlian Allen, who is a largo manufacturer
at tlio village of Hanover, has letters directed
to him at ‘Sprague,’ tlio route agent puts them
off in the mail that goes to Hanover. 1 will
thank ; ou, my dear sir, to make full examination into the effects of this order, and I eanne t
but believe that you will rescind it.”
To the foregoing the Postmaster-General roof the
plies- “At least seventy-five per cent,
arrests for stealing letters have been based u;>not addressed to posvou tho taking of letters
uffices. No other postal service undertakes to
addressed
to a postoffice, and
not
letters
deliver
when you consider that tho number of local
names in the United States is at least 150,OOh
while the number ol postoffices is 42,000, I
tliiuk you will agree with me that it is_ enough
to require the employes of tho postal service to
he ablo to locate all the postofficcs. It is not
expected that distributing clerks shall read
anything of tho address of mail matter excel t
the name of tho postoffico, county and Statu,
and to require them, as you suggest, to be able
to know that mail matter addressed to John
Smith, Sprague, Conu., goes to Baltic postoffico,
addressed to
Sprague, Conn., while matter must
be sent
Svilliam Jones, Sprague, Coun.,
letter office.
town of
of Franklin

Sprague

amammmmMmmmmmm MmsLx?mx-zp%iK&TG»BsmMKrxzax--i
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MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 20.
to Hanover, Conn., seems asking of them too
much. The general superintendent and all
the officers of the railway mail service are confident that tho order can bo enforced with
and the
great advantage to the postal service
employed
people, and now have a large force
in the
names
of all local
in compiling a list
of
country so that the public may be informedto a
the proper postotlice to which matter scut
local name may be sent. For these reasons
a fair
prefer that the experiment should have
trial before tho order is rescinded.

Magazine Notices.
Harper’s Magazine

an

curious interest—the old National Piko bethe East and West across the Alleglianios. Tho author, with bis eloquent descriptween

tion, assisted by Pyle’s excellent illustrations,
reproduces in vivid colors the livoly pageantry
of this great highway, which little more than a
ago was tho scene of a traffic that
“seems like a frieze with ail endless procession
“Thero were sometimes,” says
of figures.’’
tho writer, “sixteen gayly painted coaches
each way a day; the cattle and sheep were

generation

sight; the canvass-covered wagons
wore drawn by 6ix or twelve horses with
bows of bells over their collars; the families
of statesmen and merchants went by in private vehicles; and while most of the travellers
were unostentatious, a few had splendid equipages and- employed outriders”. An equally
never out

of

novel subject, and of greater present interest,
is Mr. A. A. Hayes’s, Jr.’s article on the Cattle Ranches of Colorado, which is very entertaining reading, while it contains full iufor.
risks of cattle,
raising. The illustrations by Mr. Rogers are
capital. The article and pictures recall those
numbers of Harper which contained accounts
of J. Ross Browne’s famous adventures in the
mation as to the methods aud

Tito onornviiio-o

Wflst

Beard’s

C.

Nature,

are

by

are

the

concerned

is

w

11if111 illustrate Mr. ,T-

Tiie
Mimicry of
pajer,
The
beautiful.
drawings
article
and
the
author
interthe
with some of

natural
history.
Pr >f. II. W. Elliott’s paper, The Sparrow War,
finely illustrated, will bo read with gusto by
Mrs. Georgiana S.
every American fanner,
Hull contributes a story, A Legend of A1

esting

phenomena

of

Hcllow-Eve, which is illustrated by three-picby Pyle. An anonymous story of travel,
A Night on the Tiite Noire, is full of humorous
situations, characteristically illustrated by
Fredericks. Two more of Abbey’s striking illustrations of Herrick’s poetry Upon Julia’s
tures

Clothes and the Cobbler’s Catch add to the variety of the number. The new serial novels,

Wings, by William Black, and
Mary Anerley, by R. D. Blackmore, are
White

continued, and there is an instalment of Miss
The NovemMulock's Young Mrs. Jardine.
ber Number closes the fifty-ninth volume, and

publishers offer to send to new annual subscribers beginning with the December Number, 1879, the four previous containing the
early ehaptes of White Wings and Mary Anthe

erley.
The numbers ot The Living Age for the
weeks ending October 11th and 18th respectively, contain the following articles: The Life of
the Prince Consort, Westminster; The Future
of China, Contemporary; A Caglicst'ro of the
Second Century, by J. A. Froude; and The
God of Israel, a History, Nineteenth Century;
Bishop Atterbury, Corn bill; Two Men of Letters, Fortnightly; In Cologne Cathedral, The

Humanity, and I)iarie3, Spectator; Discovery of the North-East Passage,
Daily Telegraph; Lovo of Scenery, Saturday
Benefactors of

Review: Somebody Else, Truth; with a continuation of Miss Keary’s Doubting Heart, instalments of Lotters of a German Gentlewoman of
the XVth Century, and Godfrey’s White
Queen, and the usual poetical selections. As

volume, printed from new type, begins
with the first number in October, this is a
good time to subscribe. The opening chapters
of a story by Mrs. Oliphant, He who Will Not
a new

when ne May, printed from advance sheets
will appear in the course of the volume.

THE NEWS IN

A NUTSHELL.

The Commissioner of Indian affairs has
been advised from Colorado that Indians there
must either bo moved from the State or exterminated, and that confidence can never bo
restored while they remain.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Republicans have nominated for mayor, Franklin Woodruff, and the
Democrats re-nominated Mayor Howell.
Gen.

Chas.

Adams has

appointed

been

special commissioner to the Utes, with instrucat once there and find tho
from the agency, and take
away the arms of the tribe.
Further reports from Spain confirm the ac-

tions to

proceed

hostiles, the

women

counts of ravages by tho floods in the provinces
of Almeda, Malaga and Alicante. Tho loss of
life and property is fearful.
Only two new cases of fever were reported at
Tho weather grows
Memphis yesterday.
colder and the fever is dying out.
It is rumored that Yakoob Khan

will

abdi-

cate.

Outrages in Georgia are yot reported, and
the people of Hancock county are thoroughly
aroused.
It is impossible to obtain vessels enough to
tranport the immense amount of wheat stored
at San Francisco.
METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE
NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep:t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
October 20, 1 A. M. )
For New England.
generally clear weather, northwest to southwest winds, rising barometer and no change in

temperature.
Dangerous Hoods will

occur

during Monday.
Cautionary signals

Bowdoin Aquatic Sports.
Brunswick, Oct. 18.—In tlie scrub race of
tlie Bowdoiu boat club, this aftonoou, four

crowsparticipatod, distance ouo mile, The
winning crew comprised Whitmore,class of '80,
stroke; Baxter, ’81, No. 2; Spring, ’80, No. 3;

Postal Changes.

18.—Tlie name of
Washington, Oct.
the postoffice “National Military Home,'’
Kennebec county, has been changed to Togus.
Postmasters appointed—Harrison Piper, Lincoln, Penobscot county; Alfred Bragg, South
Dover, Piscataquis county; Randall W. Bart-

lett, Union, Knox county.

MARINE NEWS.
Vessel Burned at Belfast.
Belfast. Oct. 18.—Steamer Planet, which
ran between this city and Castiue, was burned
this morning at her dock here, where she was
being repaired. Loss S3000; no insurance.
Vessels Launched at Bath.

Bath, Oct. 18.—Launched today by Goss,
Sawyor & Packard a schooner of 603 tons
named Serena R. Soper, owned by parties in
New York, and to be commanded by Captain
Ezra Soper.
A pilot boat named John H. McCulloch was
launched at the south end, owned by Captain
Russell of Brunswick, Georgia.
Launch in Rockland.
Rockland, Oct. 19.—Launched yesterday
from tlie yard of A. F. Ames & Son, a flue
three masted schooner, “M. A. Achorn,’’ of
380 tons. It is of very fine model, first class in
material and construction, and is classed A1
She will bo commanded by
for twelve years.
Capt. W. W. Achorn, and is owned by the
builders, master, M. A. Achorn and others.

Mutiny on Shipboard.
Baltimore, Oct. 19.—The Britisli barque
Nova Scotia left yesterday afternoon for Avon,
Mouth Docks, Eng.,with a crew of eight negroes

cl.inland liorn

nfF Armannlis thfi

nrew

city._
MASSACHUSETTS.
Escape of Criminals from a County Jail.
Boston, Oct. 18'—Five prisoners made their
escape from Middlesex county jail at East
Cambridge tonight.
They gained access to
the corridor from their cells by means of false
keys, and escaped through the window bars,

Two of the
which were sawn and sprung.
prisoners, Mortimer Johnson and John Buzzell, were under indictment for murder, cacb
having killed an illegitimate child. The other three, Thos. Fisher, Albert Daniels and Andrew Freeman, were under indictment for
offenders,
minor offences, but are all old
There is no clue £o their whereabouts.
Boston, Oct. 19.—Four of the prisoners
were recaptured
today and returned to their
old quarters. They had taken refuge in a barn
the officers with
near Natick, and threatened
a pitchfork, but gave up when the latter drew
their revolvers.
The Southern Guests.
Tho Gate City Guards went to Lawrence
this morning and were there escorted about
tlic city and shown through the mills and
given a magnificent banquet, each member
being presented with a handsome souvenir in
the shape of a liorso shoo with the word
“Gloek” engraved thereon.
They left Lawrence this afternoon and passing through Bos
ton in tho horse cars left for New York via the
Fall Biver line at 6 o’clock.
Collision in Boston Harbor.
Boston, Oct. 19.—By a collision in the harbor yesterday betweou tho ship Independent,
bound in from a foreign port, and the pilot
boat Gracie. the latter was damaged to the
extent of §500, including loss of masts, smashing of rail, etc. The Independent received
but little damage.
A Murderer Commits Arson to Hide His
Crime.
North Scituate, Oct. 18.—Last night the
house of Cushing O. Ellms was burned and
An
the body of Ellms found in the ruins.
autopsy this afternoon resulted in the discovontho
marks
of
violence
of
ery by physicians
body sufficient to cause death, and there seems
to be ample evidence that Ellms was murdered and his house fired to conceal the crime. A
suspicious character who has been lurking
around the neighborhood is believed to bo the
murderer, and efforts are making for his capEllms was a widower, lived alone, and
ture.
was supposed to have been wealthy.

NEW YORK,

New York, Oct. 19.—1.30 a. m.—About one
o’clock this morning fire broke out in the lumber yard at Delancey and Tompkin streets,
which burned very fiercely. Tho sky was lit
up by the glare, and the damage it is supposed
will bo very great.
Conference of Coal Dealers.
Elmira, Oct. 19.—The coal conference resulted in harmonizing the prices. All dealers
have entered into a contract to refrain from
cutting. A general advance of 25 cents on all
sizes is ordered for all the markets. J. J. Albright, of the Hudson Canal Co., was the president. and W. E. Street, of the Pennsylvania
Coal Co., secretary of the conference.
Aid for the Irish Anti-Rent Agitators.
New York, Oct. 19.—The trustees of tho
Irish national fund held a meeting last night,
and will issue a manifesto to the Irish people
of the United States for aid to help the Irish
people at home to fight the curse of landlordism and protect them from eviction at the
point of English bayonets. They say that in
the event of a conflict the funds at our disposal shall be used to enable the people to
stand by their homes, to strike down tho robber rule of tho landlord, and to inflict speedy
punishment for acts of cruelty and murder.
We know the consequences of the steps it may
be necessary to take, and do not hesitate to
Will you share
assume
the responsibility.
that responsibility with ns and enable us to
take really effective measures by sustaining
tlie fund. Signed—W'illiam Carroll, Thomas
Clarke Luby, John J. Breslin, Thomas F.
Bourne, James Reynolds, John Devoy; Au-

gustine Ford, secretary.
The Brooklyn Mayoralty.
The Brooklyn Democrats last night re-uorninated Mayor Howell, and the Republicans
nominated Franklin Woodruff for mayor.

WASHINGTON.

Eastport.

Spain.

GREAT LOSS OP LIFE AND PROPERTY.

Duplicates for Lost or Defaced Bonds.
Washington, Oct. 18.—The provisions of

the Revised Statutes of the United States and
tho regulations thereunder concerning relief in
caso of bonds of tho United States which liavo
been defaced, destroyed or lost, are published
by the Treasury Department for the information and guidance of all concerned. They provide that whenever it appears to tho Secretary
and unequivocal
of tho Treasury by clear
..t o.nl

Madrid, Oot. IS.—Further inundations have
occurred in the Provinces of Almena, Matago
and Alicante, and several persons havo beeu
killod and much damage done to property. In
Malaga and Alicante districts 2000 houses were
destroyed and it is believed 500 persons have
perished by the floods. The damage to propLater
erty is estimated at 30,000,000 francs.
telegrams from Murcia states that 570 bodies
havo already beeu found, and it is bclioved
that over 1000 people perished.
Abdication of Yakoob Khan.
Simla, Oct. 18.—Ameer Yakoob Khan has
announced a determination to abdicate, and
states that lie intended to abdicate earlier but
Gen. Roberts hrs advised the
was dissuaded.
Ameer to reconsider the matter,but the Ameer
firmly adheres to his resolution. Gen. Roberts is, in consequonce, making arrangements
for maintaining order in Afghanistan and carrying on the administration.
Murder of a British Officer.
Smila, Oct. 18.—An official d ispatch from
Gologhat announces that a British deputy in
Nags Hills was murdered by Mizema Nages
the 14th inst.
An attack on Kohunza is expected as the troops have been sent there.
Foreign Not9s.
President Grevy of France lias declared
himself in favor of a renewal of commercial
relations with the United States.
It is believed in London that a treaty between Germany and Austria lias received the
sanction of Emperor William.
A 8t. Petersqurg despatch says news readied
Bamascnnd that a hundred mounted Tcfck e
Turcomans attacked on the 15th of September
a part of the Bussian expedition who are surveying Amu Darya, but were repulsed. The
expedition was very heartily received on arriving in Afghan territory.
The London Daily Telegraph publishes the
following special from Ali Kheyl; The magazine of Bala Hissar lias been blown up. Twenty-seven of the British force and many AfFighting has beeu reghans were killed.
newed at Tiskai Kotalg. The position was held
by 90 Sepoys against heavy odds. The enemy
left 25 dead.
Intelligence liai been received from Massowah that the mission of Gordon Pasha to the
The
Kinz of Abyssinia has beeu snscessful.
king renounces his claim to Mascowah, but ho
will be allowed to choose a more southerly
point of communication with the sea.
The Sportsman publishes a challenge from
Boyd to row anyone in the world except Haitian over the Tyne course for £200 a side.
Before daylight yesterday morning thieves
forced an entrance from the roof into tho
pawubrokiug establishment of Fricdonburg &
Bro., Philadelphia, and rifled the safe of $40,000 worth of unredeemed stock,
precious
stones and jewelry.

HANLAN’S

nnn

intnMct

Vinovinir

Imiirl

rtf tlm

United States lias without bad faith ou tho
part of the owner been destroyed, wholly or in
part, or so defaced as to impair its value to the
owner, and such bond is identified by number
ami description, tho Secretary of the Treasury
shall, uuder sucli regulations and with such re-

strictions as to time and retention for security
or otherwise as bo may prescribe, issue a dupliOther sections give elabor ate
cate thereof.
directions concerning the proper moth od of
case of loss or damage.
in
any
proceduro
A Business Boom From California.
San Francisco, Oct. 18.—There is less tonnage in port than for several years past.
Wheat has advanced tha past two days 15 cents
per cental. The export demand is enormous,
but the farmers and exporters are unable to
reap the fruits of tho foreign advance, owing
The disengaged
to the scarcity in tonnage.
tonnage in port amounts to only 15,953 tons,
and this is all confined to American ships,
tlic captains of which are holding off for higher
figures. This scarcity of tonnage will last 60
days. Shippers are telegraphing all over the
world for tonnage, and are chartering it thouThis
sands of miles away as fast as possible.
unprecedented demand for ships has set a
great quantity of tonnage this way from Australia, New Zeland and Callao, 47 vessels coming from the latter port, generally from the
W'est Coast, and even from the other side.
The chartered wheat fleet in port numbers 02,744 tons, against i$4,279 at this time last year.
Sailors are scarce and more than a dozen ships
stream loaded with wheat,
are lying in tho
ready to clear, waiting for hands. Advices
from Portland, Ore., report a similar state of
affairs there.
Southern
a
Relief Committee.
St. Louis, The Colored Refugees’ Relief
Board which organized here about six montns
ago have made a report of its transaction. Tho
report shows receipts 88,581, disbursements
89,239, leaving the board 8058 in debt. Besides this the commissary committee have issued 70,000 rations and distributed over 20,000
pieces of clothing among the refugees, estimated worth 812,1X10. The report says that
about twenty per cent of the,refugees are still
destitute, in some cases sick and superannuated
and even blind and requiring constant help.
Tho committee on transportion report they
have sent six thousand three hundred and
eleven men, women and children to Kansas
and other states the exodus still continues, and
although greatlv diminished the arrivals
Tho
week.
average 20 to 30 families per
movement is not now confined to Mississippi
the
is
but
majority
and Louisiana,
spreading,
of recent arrivals having come from Alabama
and Tennessee.

Unsatisfactory Condition of

The Princess Louise sailed from Quobec in
the Sarmatian Saturday for England.
The Exchange mills in Now York city,
owned by I). D. Mangam, well stored with
flour, feed, grain, etc., were damaged by fire
yesterday to the extent of $100,000.

to-day.

The only new point in Courtney’s affidavit is
as follows:
“About the 12th of October 1 met Ward on
the road between Chautauqua and the Mayvillo House, and be said it was very important
Hanlan should win the race, as they wanted to
He said over
go to England to row Elliott.
there they should bet £100 to £150 that Hanlan would win the race, aud they could make
all they money they wanted and retire from
Ho fold mo in so many words it
business.
was their plan to take Hanlan to England aud
have him lose the : ce; that arrangements
He
Id me ho had a letter
were all made.
from Col. Shaw, American Consul at Manchester, and member of the Hanlan Club, sayHaning he (Shaw) had put up o50 forfeit for had
a
lan for a race with Elliott, and that ho
Ho
of
barrels
all
that
would
money.
give
plan
wanted to read the letter, hut it was so dark
he could not. He said he had read the letter
to Brister, and Brister told him the same

thing afterwards.”
Boston, Oct. 18.—Hanlan authorizes the

statement that as soon as possible in the spring
he will row Riley a four or five mile race for
82000 or 84000 a side, ou any water in the
United States, and will row Courtney a match
row
race for 85000 or 810,000, but never
Hanlan will visit
Courtney for a purse.
Boston shortly.
Tne New York Walk.
New York, Oct. 18.—The last humbug in
the walking line, the O’Leary belt contest,
closed to-night, with the following scores:
Fitzgerald, 377 miles; Colston, 370 llap; Vint,
350; Waters, 333 1 lap; Dufranco, 325 3 laps;
Barber, 319 0 laps.
Notes.
Among the horses to he disposed of at Mr.
Bonner’s sale in Now York is a son of the
famous old Flora Temple, that much resembles the old-time queen of the turf, and has
shown recently a trial of 2.23J.
Mr. P. Lorillard paid 818,000 Saturday for
the filly Sly Dance, by War Dance, out of SlyBoots, and Mistake, by Waverl.y, out of Misfortune, and will send them to England.
It is stated that all the pools ou the HanlanCourtney fiasco will be paid back.

THE INDIANS.

j

Louis Armv of Worcester, Mass., while on a
spree in Mi'll’oury. Saturday night, stabbed
JameaD. Cotteo of that town, killing him in-

stantly. Army
Rochester, N. Y., Ocl. 18.—Courtney and
Frenchy Johnson made affidavits to-day that
Ward tried to iuduco Courtney to throw up the
race and to divide the money, that they would
take Hanlan to England, where Consul Shaw
had put up a job whereby they all could make
Their statements do not
barrels ol money.
those
published in the Boston
▼ary from
and
Hanlan left for home
Herald. Courtney

was

arrested yesterday.

Bernard Milieus died suddenly in Worcester, Mass., Saturday night. He had a scuffle
a half previously with William
an hour and
Matthews, who is under arrest pending an in-

vestigation.

J. H. McBride of Cairo, J11., messenger of
the American Express Co., while going from
the train to the office yesterday, was knocked
senseless and robbed of $145 and a gold watch.
No clue to the perpetrators.
The jury in the trial of Jos. A. Blair of
Newark. N. J., has not appeared in court since
3G hours.
It
retiring, and have now been out
10 lor acquital to 2
is rumored they stand

manslaughter.

for

Gillis of Nova Scotia

James

was

drowned

from schooner

overboard
yesterday by fallingharbor.

McLean iu Boston
that he in ail
Gen Grant confirms reports
his future home.
probability will makoGalena

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland (Daily Wholesale .Vlnrkct.
Portland, Oct. 18.
Iu Sugar, the
Flour is firm and in good demand.
tone of the market is very strong with an advance
to-day of lie on granulated amt VsS on Extra C
with an advancing tendency. Pea Beans advanced
25c and are firmly held. Gfaiu shows no change
but the recent advance is fully sustained. Eggs are
steady and unchanged.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions, &c.
{Jrniu.

Flour.

Superfine.4 75@5 25. Yellow
Extra Spring..5 75@G 00;
XX Spring....0 75@7 OOjH. M.
'Mixed,
Patent Spring
Wheats.8 25@9 OQ Oats,
Michigan Win-

6
ter best..
Low Grade

Corn,
car

Sacked

lots

70

<;9
(18
@48_
20 50

Bran
Mids...

75@7 00;

@24

iCorn, bag lots..

Michigan. ...5 75@0 25
St. Louis Winter fair.0 50@G 75
’Winter good..7 25@7
Winter best. ..7 75@8 25
Produce.

Meal,

50
22

..
..

50tMid’ngs,

Turkeys/. —@15
Chickens. 13@.1G
Fowl. 10al3

C8

..

lOats,
Bran,

@25

..

Bye,

00

70

90

..

Provisions.
Mess Beef.. 10 50ffill 00

ExMess-.ll 7o/^12 00
Plate.12 00® 12 25
Ex Plate..l2 75@13 00

Eggs. 19//.20 |
Sw. Potatoes. .2 75@3 25 Pork—
Backs.. ..13 5Of? 13 7o
bbl 1 f>0a
New
Clear.12 50@12 75
Irish potatoes bu 4.r»@50c
Mess.11 50@12 00
Onions, t> bbl.2 75@3 25
crate.2 00@2 25 Hams. 9Vi® 12
I.nrd.
Bound Hogs... 4V2@ 5
Cheese.
Tub, p lb.
® 7 Vi
__

AYs® 714
10@12>/3 Tierces, lb
Vermont. 10«12Ya Pail.3V2® 9Vi
Factory. 10@12Va Kegs.

Maine.
N. Y.

Beaus.

Fruit

Pea.2 00@2 25
Mediums .1 87@2 00
12 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 00@2 10
Blitter.
0 00
.fc> box
tb.. 20® 25
Lenwr,
Family,
Store....
10@ 12
Messina.
Pa]orm/iH
4 007/15 001
jinnies.
Green.1 oOCix.2 ou
Dried Western 3® 6
Nuts.
do Eastern..
3® 5
Peanuts—
Oranges.
Palermos.pbx

Tribes in Colorado to be Moved or Exterminated.
Washington, Oct. 18.—Inspector F. J. Pollock telegraphs the Commissioner of Indian
The GoverAffairs from Denver, Colorado:
nor and leading citizens hero unanimously affrom
be
removed
must
firm that tho Indians
the state or exterminated by the state if not
bv a federal force. Confidence, they say, can
never be restored, and it is only a questiou
whether the result will be attained at once or
by a slow and tedious warfare.
Appointment of a Special Commissioner
to the Hostile Tribes.
The appointment of Gen. Chas. Adams as
special commissioner to the hostile Ute Indians
and the instructions he has received, have
called forth the following despatch from Gen.

Sheridan:

Chicago, Oct. 17.

To Gen. Sherman:
Gen. Merritt says in a despatch just received
that he intends to march in pursuit of the hostile Indians to Grand River, and from there to
Uucompahgre Agency where he requests supplies to bo sent subsequently. Your despatch
of Oct. 13th, was scut to him with orders to
obey directions therein given, and I presume
this will stop him. Your despatch should have
Gens.
Merritt,
reached him on tho 15th.
Crook and the Department Commander are at
There
a loss to know what to do and so am I.
are 1500 or 1600 at White River and the road
to the Uucompahgre Agency is over tho main
rango of the Rocky Mountains, and is very
bad, and tfco danger of their being caught by
the winter snow should be seriously entertained.
We went to the White Rivor Agency at tho
solicitation of tho Indian Bureau, wiiose agent
was murdered,and our men killed and wounded, and now we are left in the heart of the
mountains with our bauds tied and the dauger
of being snowed in staring us in the face. I am
looks
as
if
but
not easily discouraged,
though we had been pretty badly sold out in
the
that
to
It
is
business.
this
say
folly
murderers of the agent and Col. Thornburgh
How are they to be
be punished.
must
punished? Who is going to punish them, and
how long is the troops to wait at the Agency
for it to be done? I will direct Crook to throw
into the Agency all tho supplies lie possibly
can as tho ouly course left open.
P. H. Sheridan,
(Signed)
Lieutenant General.
Since the receipt of the above dispatch from
Sheridan he has been directed to withdraw the
troops under Merritt and order them to their
White River
at
proper stations, leaving
Agency only a sufficient number of men to
the
government property. Gen. Adams
guard
has been instructed to find the hostiles. His
first demand will be that tho women be surrendered, and next that their arms bo given
up. He is also instructed to meet Merritt,
dllU 111 V/lMO

zi. ueBimcwvB niw.

Smith-

FOREIGN NEWS.
Disastrous Floods in

Whnn

ordered to man the pumps, when four refused to obey, and attacked the officers. Geo.
Williams, the ringleader, was shot in the face
by the cantain, which quieted the mutineers.
Tlie vessel proceeded to the Naval Academy,
where a file of marinss put the men in irons,
and the mutinous crew was brought to this
was

in Savannah
from

ACCUSES

hackers of fraud

River

continue
ville, N. 0., to Sandy Hook and

The Hanlan-Courtney Fizzle.
COURTNEY

un-

usually attractive and varied number. All
but two of its contributions are illustrated.
Mr. Benjamin completes his review of American Art with an instructive paper on our early
painters, illustrated with beautiful engravings
of pictures by John Smybert, Benjamin West,
John Singleton Copley, C. W. Beale, John
Trumbull, Gilbert Stuart, G. Stuart Newton,
Thomas Sully, E. G. Malbone, Washington
Allston, and S. B. Morse. Tho leading paper,
by W. If. Hiding, is devoted to a subject of

|

MAINE.

Payson, ’80, how; Chamberlain, ’81, coxswain.
Time 7m. 30s.

November is

for

BV TELEGRAPH.

SPORTING.

uuuiuuu

report tho Indians hostile and Merritt will

then pursue his own course.
The troops now at White River Agency belong to the Department of tho Platte, and will
under this order, with the exception of those
left at the Agency, return to their respective
stations in that Department. A force will be
concentrated at some point in the Southern
U te reservation to conduct operations against
that tribe. Should they fail of delivering up
the
parties engaged in the killing of Major
Thornburgh. Gen. McKenzie, commanding
the 4th cavalry, will
probably be placed in
charge of the latter force.

HEARTLESS MURDER.

Valencia,Hease

Sugar.
Wilmington. 1 (!0®1 70
@ 9Ve
Virginia.1 75®1 87 Granulated....
@8%
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 ExtraC
Castana, [> lb..
Walnuts,
Filberts.
Pecan,

Woman Accused of tho Murder of
Her Husband.
Milwaukee, Oct. ID.—The Sentinel’s special
from Milton, Wis., gives the details of a horrible murder there at 1 o’clock this morning.
Henry Christianson, who boarded with Edward Fogarty, a tin peddler, confesses the following: “Fogarty came home at 10 o’clock
last night. He had been drinking, and Fogarty insulted me and drew a revolver and threatened to shoot me. I knocked him down and
took away the revolvor and went. out doors.
Fogarty followed mo, when I picked up an
two blows, killing him
axe ana struck him
instantly. I then carried him to a clover
stack, set it on fire, and came back to tho
house.”
The crime was discovered this morning by
the finding of the body under the clover stack
half consumed: a trail of blood followed which
led to Fogarty’s house, whereupon Christianson and Mrs. Fogarty were arrested, when the
former confessed, but claimed tho woman had
nothing to do with the affair.
No particular pains were taken to conceal
the crime, except to dig up the ground in front
of the door where tho body had lain somo
time, the burning of the wooden log of the victim in the stove, and the attempt to burn the

body.

opinion is that Christianson and the
woman conspired to get the husband out of the
Tho

way. When accused of the crime neithor
manifested any uneasiness, but remained perChristianson is
fectly cool and collected.
about 40 years of age and a painter by occupaas being very
is
described
woman
Tlio
tion.
children, a boy
unprepossessing, and has two taken
to Janesand a girl. The prisoners were
ville jail.

7%@7%

C.

@50

12@14c Syrup3.
12@13c|
ll@12Ci

Receipt* of Maine Central R. R
Portland, Oct. 17.
For Portland, 49 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, C4 cars miscellaneous rnerchandlso

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal

to

G

Truo & Co.

_

Boston Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Oct.

delivery.
Lard—closed

easy; prime steam on spot G 404
G 42Vis; 0 37'/a bid fur November; sales at G 45.{t
0 47 Vis for December; G 57V2 January; city
at G 240 27V2; refined nomin. ly at G77 l/2@G 80;
salss lor the week G200 tes on spot .and 40,500 tes
for future delivery.
Tallow syouger at G%47.
Butter—firm and moderately active; Western
and State creameries 25428Vs; Western and Stale
dairies lGo.24c.
Cheese—market firmer and higher; Slate factories at 10412%c; Western 9412c.
Whiskey—firm at 1 15
gallon for Western.

quoted

Detroit, Oct. 18.—Wheat unsettled;extra White
asked; White at 1 35% bid,cash; 1 37% November;
1 40 December; No 1 milling nominal 1 34; Amber
1 38.
New York, Oct. 18.—Cottou firm; Middling uplands 10% c.
Havana liarkct.

18.j

First Call.
S4000 Eastesn Railroad 412fl.80
79vs
.do.
S10000
6 Boston & Maine Railroad.119%
100 Eastern Railroad.

60.do.
54 .-..do.
150.do.
247 .do
100. do.

Health.—Tho Science of
Life, or Self-Preservation, 300 pages. Price, only
$1. Contains fifty valuable prescriptions, either one
nf wtRIaH

ik

trnrt.li

mnr«

than t.fin

trim PR tllQ llrice Of

sample sent on receipt of 6
cents for postage. Address, Dr. W. H. Darker, 4
liulfnich Street, Boston, Mass.
jlylGeod&w3w
the book.

Illustrated

HABBIACE9.
In Bridgton, Oct. 12, Edward Carman of Capo
Elizabeth and Mrs. Mary C. Webb,—daughter of
Hon. W. W. Cross of Bridgton.
In Bridgton, Oct, 14. Henry E. Smith and Miss
Nellie P. lilaisdell, both of Denmark.
In Sebago, Oct. 9, Manville E. Thorn of Stai'.dish
and Miss Sarah F. Estes of Limiugton.

23

29%
24

24%
24%
24%

Seoond Call.
Eastern Railroad. 24%
25.do. 26
§5000 Eastern Railroad 4%s, 1906.......80@80y8
Second Board—First Call.

In Bridgton, Oct. 10. Mrs. Lydia G. ICilborn, widof the late Eben Kilborn, aged 86 j'ears.
In Brownfield, Sept. 12, Mrs. Eliza, widow of the
late Icliabod Warren, aged about 78 yeasr.
In Rockland, Oct. 7, Mrs. Addle, wife of Geo. B.
Macomber, aged 42 years.
In Rockland, Oct, 7, Capt. Abraham Y oung, aged
76 years 7 months.
In Thomaston, Oct. 2, Miss Hannah T. iillson,
aged 75 years 10 months.
In Taunton, Mass., Oct. 17th, Almira, wife of
the late Capt. Moses B. Nickerson of Portland, aged
71 years 9 months.

DEFABTI RE OF OCEAN STEA.IIEB9
r FROM

BATE.

FOB

Montana.New Yrork. .Liverpool.Oct 21
Sail Domingo.New Y’ork. .St Domingo ...Oct 21
Algeria.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 22
Baltic.New Y’ork..Liverpool.Oct 23
Canima.Now York. .Bermuda.Oct 23
Suuvia.New Y’ork..Hamburg.Oct 23

Saratoga.New York..Havana.Oct23
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 25
Batavia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 25
City of Richmond-New Y’ork. .Liverpool.Oct 2o
25
Claribel.New York. .Kingston, J...Oct

Italy.New York..Liverpool.Oct
Y’ork.

.Liverpool.Oct

29

I Moon sets.'.17

MARINE

Railroad.>26

SATURDAY, October 18

Railroad.26

60 Eastern

NETO

POUT OF POSTJLAND*

26%

2.do.
Second Call.

Arrived.
BoKtou Sugar Market.
Boston, Oct. 17.—Tlie following are to-day's quotations:

refining.7®%$

Fair to good
Refined Standard Cuba.

£-4
9

Powdered
Granulated.

7*

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg,

New

Steamer New York,'Winchester, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Scb .T M Morales, Hume, New York—coal to Me
Cent RR.
Sch Advance, Kimball, Boston.
Sch Ned, (Br) Hooper, St Andrews, NB—railroad
sleepers u> ij x wesuuiu

Scb Sarah, Hamlin, Sullivan—granite paving.
Sch Banner, Bickford, Gouhlsboro—paving.
Sch Adelia Pray, Tray, Rockland—lime to A P
Wliidden.
Sell Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime
to C A B Morse & Co.
Sch Pennsylvania, Savage, Rockland—limerock to
Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch John Pew,-, Rockport—limerock to Geo S

quirements.

& Davis.

Nev- York Stock nud Money Market.
New York, Oct. 18—P. M.—The bank statement
is improving, due to the gain in specie, while legal
UCI.TC1WSU

WJllUtJlB

per cent,

call.

on

-—J

—

Governments generally firm ancl

Hunt & Co.

Sell Antelope, llecil, Bootlibay—dry fish to Curtis

higher.

Sterling Exchange dull. We quote bankers asking
rates. 60 days’ bills, at 480% per £ of $^*3605
i?481
par value), and on demand, $4.82%, (against
one

week ago.

of
xne ioliowing are to-day 8 closing quotations
Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881. reg.}05%
IO0V4
United States G’s, 18S1.
United States newS’s, reg,.JJJ-™
United States new G’s, coup.ltW4
United States new 4Vi’s, reg.IGoJS
United States new 4Vi’s, coup... .1U&V8
United States new 4’s, reg.
United States new 4’s,.JGJ
Pacific G’s of 95 .*.1-21
The following wero the closing quotations of
Slocks:
,,
Western Union Tel. Co.,
New York Central.4244
vs
Erie.

Erie preferred. 84%
A
Michigan Central.
Union Paciiic.
Lake Shore..
Illinois Central. "y.'f
Northwestern.
Northwestern preferred.
New .Jersey Central. ;1 /s
Chicago & Hock Island.148%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 71v4
St. Paul preferred. 9° 73
Chicago & Alton. "J
Chicago & Alton preferred.109
0.. B. & Quincy.1?,2,7
Morris & Essex.
Vi
Adams Ex.
Wells, Fargo & Co.103V4
58%
Am. Ex. Co.
U. S. Ex. Co. 54V4
Kansas Pacific. yy
f1
Pits. & Fort

Co.JOG

Wayne.1 32%

Pacific Mail.
Ohio & Mississippi.
Ohio & Mississippi preferred.
Del. & Lackawanna.
Del. & Hudson..

77,',,

g*V2
\lYf

ho Vs

Toledo &Wabah. 4fa%
Atlantic & Pacific) Tol. f(>%
Hartford & Erie 1st. £3%
Guaranteed. yJ
Central Pacific bonds.llh

»

OUTRAGES IN GEORGIA.

Union Pacific

Land

firsts..J

Grants.}}iY?
Funds.

Sinking

|

Elocution
Mnaiunr)

COLCOIil),

143 Pearl Street.
__dtf

Street,

Middle

ISO

(CANAL BANK BLOt'K.)
Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.
S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
on favorable terms.

U

exclianged

or

EASTMAN BROS.

sneodtf

2

State, City am! Town Bonds
SECURITIES

GOV’T

Opening

An

AN!)

OF A CHOICE STOCK

BOUGHT AND SOS.D.

SAMUELHANSON,
Broker, Autumn

Banker and

194 MIDDLE STliEET.

—

Hood, Seaman, Philadelphia—J

Nick-

Clinton, Lufkin, Deer Isle—Nath 1 Blake.
Tamils Scott, Webb, Deer Isle—Natli 1 Blake.
Montezuma, Manner, Bangor—Nath'l Blake.
Antelope, Bunker, Boothbay-master.
SUNDAY, October 19.
Arrived.
Sch Addle E Snow, Thorndike, Perth Amboy—coal
to Green, Son & Lynch.
Sch L Snow, Griffin, Rockport, Mass.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George.
Sell Railroad, Webster, Bootlibay.
SAILED—Barqqe W W Thomas; sells Montana,
M A Hood, Albert Clarence, and others.
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Bankrupt Stock

t! DRESSGOODS

Knights

—

on all kinds o
Boots, Shoos and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by
this recent purchase of a largo stock bought at GO
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

Notwithstanding

Commander.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar lGtli, ship St Mark, Whitmore, New York.

Sid 16th, ship Portland Lloyds. Morse, Liverpool.

Clil 17th, ships John D'Costa, Hamilton, Bristol;
Isaac Reed. Colby, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14th, ships Sandusky, Lowden, St Nannire; Northampton, Murphy, Liverpool.

PENSACOLA—Old 13th, barque Brunswick, Hall,
Pascagoula.
....

\r 14tli. brig Cascatelle, from Calcasieu.
ltliJACKSON ViLLE—Ar 13tli, schs Leonora,
am, St Augustine.
Ar 14th. sell Susan Stetson, Hale, Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 14th, sch IV G Moseley,
Bcllaty, Boston.

'7%

Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all
disposed of.
PRICE LIST.
Men’s Congress Boots.*. $1.00
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.50

I have just returned from New York with a large
stock of KB EE DU AIM II UVZZJLK LOADE BN wicn 1 shall sell at greatly reduced prices.
A lot of Fine

Thick Shoes.
Thick Boots.
Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots, T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather Boots.
Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only.
*•
hand sewed, only.

ENGLISH KliEECH LOADERS
to be sold at less than cost of importation. All in
want of a GUN should look over mv stock, the
largest in the State, pefore purchasing.

Calf

PARKER’S GUNS, COLT’S GUNS.

BAILEY,
Sit.
sntt

To ID4? Consumptive.

1.75
2.50
2.00
2.25

Tuesday, Oct. 14th,

2.75
2.50

5.00

We shall open the MOST COM-

Slippers.00
1.00
1.25
1.25

Thick Boots..«..

1.00

PLETE ASSORTMENT of

Cloaks,
Dolmans,

1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
2.25
French Kil Boots, only.
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
Heel, Box Toe. 2.25
Serge Button, 1G thd. wide, only. 1.25
Congress, double sole.85
Lace Boots, only.75

and

Gra.
only.85
1.20
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Goat Button Boots, onlv.
Kid Slips.:.50
1.75
very tine Kid Button.
2.00
French Kid Button.

i-uiui

»

iviu

i>uj.h, sizes

a.x*s*o

..

Cloakings,

Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25

REMINGTON,

in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.60
French Kid Ties, very fine, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.50
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90

Single Breecii Loading Guos of all Kinds.

[jy A lot of Ladies’ very fine Curncoa and
Frenth Kid Hutton Boots in slim widths.

ALSO

Wraps

TO BE FOUND EAST OF BOSTON

Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50

BreGchLoatlini DouUffi Guns!

anil Satins

ON

Ladies’ Serge Slippers.4
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.90

Let those who languish under the fatal severity of
our climate through any pulmonary complaint, or
even those who are in decided Consumption, bv no
means despair. Theae is a safe and sure remedy at
Wilbor's Compound of
hand, and ono easily tried.
Cod Liver Oil and Lime,’’without possessing the very
nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore used, is
with
endowed by the Phosphate of Lime
a healing property which renders the Oil
doubly
oi
us
itemarKarue testimonials
emcacious.
eraeauy
shown to those who desire to see them. Sold by
A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston, and all druggists.
eod2wan
ocl8

n

FOR TRIMMINGS.

1.75
Calf Boots.
Thick Boots. 1.50
2.00
Best Kip.
Youths’ Cong. Boots.75
1.00
Lace Boots, tap outside.
Slippers, heeled, only.50

Agent for Da Pout’s Gunpowder.

—

1.00

Moquet Slippers.
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots.
Heavy Congress Boots.
Fine

All kinds of AniKiiunitiou and Revolver*.

Imported Guns, including

Jtt cud reck ami Fuse in any

•37. IO.

Cor. Federal
sepl7

L E S’

S T

Scott, Clabrongli, Bonehill & Moore.
Sole Agent for tiic Fox Glen and
Laflin & Rasnl Orange
Powder Mills.

BUTTONS, &C.,

Bargain Shoe Store,
56 Union

Quantity.

which

we

shall odor

Street.
d&wtf

septll

AT EXTREAIELUOW PRICES.

DAVIS,
and Temple Streets,
sneodtf

FREE

PRESCRIPTION

speedy cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss of
Manhood, and all disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist has the ingredients.
Address DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. Y.
sreod&wlyl2
jc4
For the

30 DOZEN

534 Congress Srreet.
ocll

Ladies’ Merino

LOOK

dim

UNDERVESTS

AT

la2c.
Warranted, as good
is usually sold for 50c,
money refunded.

OUR

Steamer Florence, of Newport, 252 tons, lias been
purchased by parties In Portland at §5000.

Bunker, Wyborg.

advance

llie

WITH

Bargains.

Now Rush for the

Guns I Guns !

Leonessa.

,,

—

Winter

Another

Companion, and Hon. Member, Dr. Moses Dodge.
Sir Knights of other coir mandcries are particularly requested to join our ranks on this occasion.
J. Y. KODSDoN,
Per order

Launch—The new schr M A Achorn, built byJ
Melian at Rockland, was launched 18th. She registers 308 tons, is classed for 12 years, and is to be
commanded by Capt W W Achorn, late of the Eclir

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at Havre 14tlt inst, ship El Capital!, Lincoln,
Huanillos.
Ar at Bordeaux lGtli inst, ship Marcia Grecnloaf,

AND

eodtf

je4

Sir Knights are hereby notified to meet at the
Armory, Tuesday, Oct. 21st, at 1 o’clock p. m.,
(in full uniform) to attend the funeral of our late

COLT &

that he Is
Lyceums,
associations, for the

the public

BANKERS WII BROKERS,

"special NOTICES?"

PARKER,

M.,

Wetlbrook

private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

J.

Swan & Barrett,

Sept 11, no lat, &e, barque Ada Wiswell, from
New York for Dunedin.
Oct 1, lat 48, Ion 8, ship Zephyr, Kelley, from
Havre for Key West.
Oct 3, oft’ St Agnes Light, barque Edwin Reed,
Higgins, from Antwerp for New York.
Oet 7, lat 23 55, Ion 55 62, sch Addie R Warner,
Lewis, from Philadelphia for Psrt Spain.

seplO

A.

j mill4

from New York for Calcutta.

oct20sn2t

at

ica! Studies.

eodtf

au28

SPOKEN.
Sept 3, lat 3 S. Ion 31 W, ship Saratoga, Kendall

G. L.

to

announces

Given to

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Charleston.
Ar at Oporto Sept 29, Josefa, Davis, New York
via Lisbon.
Passed St Catharine's Point 6th, Clarissa B Carver
Nickels, from Unll for New York,

Commandery

of

Instruction in English ami Class-

Exchange Street,

No. 32

barques Ilaydcn Brown, Havener,

Sept 8,

Daniels,

William

J.

Profruor

BANK STOCK, &C.

Latest by European steamers.
Sid fm Cardiff 5tli inst, Makarajali, (ss) Clark, for
Portland.
Ar at Batavia Aug 28, Malleville. Harlow, from
Shields; J W Dresser, Brown, Cheribon.
Ar at Bordeaux 4th inst, Lizzie Moses, Cox, from
Kotka,

Sell Eva May, McDuffie, Cardenas—Nutter, Kim-

FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 17tli, barque Miranda,
Corbett, (from Demarara) for Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, seh T Nickerson.
Sutro Tunnel.
Loud, Bangor.
Cld 17th, brig Silas N Martin, Brown, Wilming1 per
liar silver 113%. Subsidiary coin at
ton, NC; sch Geo Walker, Thompson, Boston.
Wanton Destruction of Property by a
cent, discount.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, barque Grace Deering, DaGang of Ruffians.
vis, Portland; brigs F 1 Merriman, l.eeraw, Havana;
QntDTi
Oft IK —Tltpi nf'f'iiiints of t.lifi dfifids
i'. ii llohinRnn. Clark. Havana 19 days; Hyperion,
W illiams, Havana; Alice Tanton, cotnrop, ao 14
8<tock*.
Cnliforuin
of outlaws in the eastern portion of Baldwin
Nash,
days; Florence, Flynn, Cedar Keys; Raven,
but
the
are
the
been
18.—The
has
Oct.
following
greatly exaggerated,
San Francisco,
county
sells K S Newman, Blanchard, Manzanilla
MacWas;
About a
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
truth reveals a bad state of affairs.
W'ni Wilson, Ward, Havana; EiumaArey,
it)
days;
&
Hale
Norcross
14%
Alpha.157/s
dozen of armed men are in the baud, and the
Hall, Baltimore; Laura, (new, 555 tons) Lamsou,
Alt-a. 5% Julia Consolidated.. 3%
The outtrouble is personal, not political.
Millbridge; Ada Ames, Adams, Windsor, NS; Como,
Belcher. 37/s Justice. 3
Point Wolf, NB; F Arthemius, Cole, Shulaws committed outrages on several persons,
Bunker,
Mexican .35%
Best & Belcher.18
lee, NS; Florence Hall, Crowley, Two Rivers, NS;
and burned the gin and cotton houses and
5%
Bullion. 7% Northern Belle—
Decora, Perry, and Olive, Dodge,
Crowlep;
of
Osprey.
fodder stocks of Dr. Robson, for tho purpose
California. 5% Ophir.34%
Clara Jane, Allen, Hillsboro; Bertha J Pel ows,
drawing him out of his house to shoot him. Chollar. 6% Overman. 9% do;
St
NB;
Margie, Snow, Portland; Char.John,
Clark,
Va... 5% Raymond. 1%
They killed a negro man for reporting them to Consolidated
lotte Augusta, Holmes, Eastport; Olive Branch,
f'.rrvam Pnint.
4
Sierra Nevada.56%
the grand jury of Baldwin county, and burned
Ellsworth;
Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard,
Whitaker,
Union Con.70
Eureka Con.20
her daughter in Hana colored woman and
Calais; F A Pike, Noble, do; J S Moulton, Crowley,
Yellow Jacket.15%
Exchequer. 5
and Mazurka, fin Bangor;
Elmo,
St
Humphrey,
The gang have taken refuge in
docock county.
Gould & Curry.10% Bodie.12%
The
Essex, Cleaves, do; Marion Draper, Bailey, Gardithe swamps of Oconee and Ogeceheo.
Grand Prize. 2% Imperial..^. 1%
Lizzie Lee, Peterson, fra Lado;
Oliver,
llyue,
ner;
grand jury of Hancock county, now in session, Savage.12% Potosi. 5% moille; M B Smith, Maloney, Tliomaston; Diadem,
investigated the outrage and are determined
Fuller, do; Thus Hix, llix, and Chase, Ingraham,
Tho peoto bring the perpetrators to justice.
Rockland; Wm McCobb, Thorndike, and Wm McBoston Petroleum Market
ple of Hancock county are aroused to indignaL0011, Rogers, do; M C Sproul, Sproul, Round Pond;
W1I0LESAE PRICES.
tion at these outrages and express a determiNorthern Light, Harper, Sullivan ; Harry Percy,
and
white
black
Wakefield, from Gardiner; Alice Oakes, Marson, do;
to
with
transnation not only
protect
The market for Refined Oil steady,
Morelight, Norwood, Deer Isle; Delhi, Emerson,
from further outrages, but to inflict summary
actions at 7%c p gallon in bulk, and 10c in
Sarah Eaton, Dix, and Dolphin, Young, do,
Boston;
Crude
is selling at O.^OVac p gallon.
justice on the perpetrators. Judge Pottle, the cases. Naptha
Nathl Holmes, Dow, Fall River; Nettie Walker,
wells 95c p bbl.
S A Reed, Guptill, Vinalhaven;
presiding judge, will vindicate tho majesty of Oil at the
Gloucester;
Ingalls,
the law throughout his circuit.
para, Beal, Machias; Starlight, Blake, Kennebec;
L
Howard,
Newport; Mary Shields,
Ida
Fickett,
Domestic Markets.
Linscott, Gardiner.
market for Breadstusffs
18.—The
John
T
New
York,Oct.
17th,
ships
Berry, Jordan, and Belle
Cld
FEVER.
YELLOW
I l^s ruled active, firmer and higher during most of
O’Brien, O’Brien, London; sells Daylight, Anderson,
the week, but to-day has been unsettled and lower.
Jeremie; Mary Bradford, Oliver, Demerara; 1- A
Provisions have been fairly active but unsettled.
Edwards, Peterson, Galveston; Lois V Chaples,ChapColder Weather in Memphis and Fever
Cotton,—The market closed steady at 10% c for
les Jacksonville; Vandalia, Alley. Boston.
for
11c
and
middling
Orleans;
Middling uplands
Passed the Gate 17th, schs Nettie Cushing, from
Disappearing.
sales for the past week have been 0700 bales on the
for Boston; Wm Todd, Port Johnson for
Roudout
Memphis, Oct. 18.—Only two cases to-day,
future
for
delivery.
bales
and
704.700
spot
do- Jed F Duren, Amboy for do; Wm liiee, New
Mrs. M. J. McCullough and Chas. McCulFlour market closed steady; No 2 at 4 803}5 30;
York for do.
Sup. Western and State at 5 o0.36 00; common to ! Avp iNINoTON— Ar 17th, sch Trenton, Stuart,
lough, and one death, Herman Askenas. Tho
10; good to
good extra Western and State 5 80@G
Calais; Forest Home, Kent, Bangor.
following whites were supplied with nurses
do at 0 35@7 75; common to choice White
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, schs W S Jordan, Berry
Harvey Perez, hotly Hunt choice
by the Howards:
Wheat Western extra at 0 00@6 50; Fancy White
Baltimore; Arthur Burton, Palmer, Perth Amboy;
therthe
At midnight
and Henry Crouper.
heat Western extra at 0 G0S;8 00; common to good
Qrozimbo, Guptiil, Hoboken; Mary D Wilson, Gott,
mometer had fallen to 45, but owing to a high
extra Ohio 0 00,3 7 00; common to choice extra St
and Neptune, Small, Calais; Kioka, Rogers; Josie,
It is very
wind there was no frost to-night.
Louis at 0 0037 55;Patent Minnesota extra at 7 25
Church; Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey, and W G Morey,
City Mills 1 Campbell. Calais; Malabar, Curtis, and L B Sargent,
cold with wind from tho west.
@7 G5;clioice^to double extra 7 80@8 75;low
6
at
Indies
for
the
West
G0@7
15;
grades
at
Garrett
extra
occurred
One death
City, Ark.,
Sargent, Bangor.
extra at 5 75@5G 00; Southern flour steady and
No cages are
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, US 6teainer Bache, Portto-day, Miss Minerva Wade.
firm; commonto fair extra at 0 00@7 00; good to
land, (and proceeded to New Y ork); schs W B Darlhowever reported.
choice extra 7 15@8 00; the sales for the week have
ing, Pendleton, Bangor; Willi© Luce, Spear, Cambeen 113,000 bids.
den for Charleston; Forest City, Bond, New York
Rye Flour—more active and stronger at 5 253
for Salem; K0I011, Brookings, do for Gardiuer.
TELEGRAMS.
MINOR
G 00 for Superfine; sales for the week 2800 hbls.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 17th, sch S D
ltaiu fell in New York Saturday night, tho
Corn-Meal—higher; Western Yellow 2 95.3:5 15; Hart, Burgess, New York for Boston; Mabel F Staand
more
ruled
at
3
meal
ac50;
Bag
Brandywine
first for 32 days.
ples, Dickinson, Philadelphia for do.
tive at 1 15@1 1G for coarse city; 1 18@1 22 for
EAST GREENWICH—Ar lGtb, sch E C Gates,
Ex-Congressman T. A. Crooker died Satur- fine Yellow; 1 3831 40 for tine white; sales for the Freeman, Calais.
week have been 3300 bids and 8000 sacks.
day at Atlanta, Ga.
Sid 17th, BCh Herald, Hall, New York.
as
Wheat—the market closed unsettled and lower;
VINEYARD-1IA VEN—Ar lGth, schs Lizzie MaThursday, Nov. 0, has been appointed
York for
No 2'Red Winter cash and October at 1 48V2@1 48;
Canada.
in
jor, floboken for Boston; Bedabedcc, New
Thanksgiving Day
November at 1 48% (31 49%: sales for December
do- Alaska, Clark, Port Johnson for Beverly; JC
President Hayes was received at Delaware,
1 51%; No 1 White for October at 1 47%®1 48;
Weehawkeu for Newburyport; SENightinNash,
O., Saturday, by an enthusiastic crowd and November 1 48 a>l 49V2; sales No 2 Spring for Ocale, New York for Eastport; Malabar, Bangor for
tober 1 38l/a; November 1 39; No 2 Northwestern
was escorted by a proccession to the residence
’rovldenoe.
1
40
1
December
sales
for
November
41;
bid;
39&1
sill 16th, solid Viola, L W Wheeler, Damon, L B
of Mrs. Kelbourne.
Iu the ovening a recepfor the week hate been 0,200,000 bush.
tion was given at the residence of J udge J ones.
Sargent, llalabar, Clyde, Josio, James O’Douobue,
__

Exchange Sts.

CITY AND TOWN BONDS,

ko, for do.

—

Montezuma, Look, Addison tor Portsmouth.
Mary Stowe, Anderson, Gardiner for Albany.
Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, Bath for New York.
El Dorado, Condon, vinalhaven for Boston.
Boston Light. Boardmau, Camden for Boston,
Regulator, Blake, Camden for Boston.
Cleared.

ball & Co.
Sch Mary A
erson & Sou.

Cor. Middle &

structor.
For further particulars inquire of
.?11*N E. A. F3JLE*. Principal,
41 Brown Street*
aug9d.Tm

season of 1879-80.
,T. W. DANIELS, A. M.,
Westbrook Seminary. Stevens Plains, Me.
octCdtf

Cld at St John, NB, lGtli, barque Josie TjMarsliall, (new, 1072) Parker, for Portland, to load for
Europe, (and sailed 17th.)

...

Sch
Seh
Scb
Sch
Sch
Sch

Woodbury & Hoiiltoii

York—mdse to

Henry Fox.

Bank Statement.
New York, Oct. IS.—The following is the weekstatement
ending to-day:
ly Bank
Loans, decrease.. .3
Rn
d,81/,3UU
Specie, increase.
<>,o4u,»uu
Legal tenders, decrease.
24,800
Deposits, increase.
Circulation, increase.
vSionn
4710.oUU
increase.
Reserve,
Banks now hold §1,277,975 In excess of legal re__

ElosagM and Sold by

Address

At Cardenas 10th inst, brig Fannie B Tucker,
Tncker, for New York, ldg; sch Fred Jackson, Dris-

25
25

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 20.
Sunrises.6.21 I High water. 2.0.>
Smi sets. 5.08

REMOVAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall Term begins Sept. 1, 1H70. In tbe now rooms,
libtl.KI Ithtlt'K. 30/ emigre-* ■street.
The services of Prof. Gilbert have been secured to
Private classes in French will be
teach French.
formed on reasonable terms.
be taught by an accomplished inwill
Elocution

coining

Martinique.

Australia.New Y’ork. .London.Oct
Circassia.New Y’ork. .Glasgow.Oct 2»
Hadji.New York. .Porto Ilico—Oct 2o

Scythia.New

Railroad Bonds

Templar.

ow

NAME

and

to accept engagements to read in
prepared
Lecture Courses and other

Shanghae.

and

‘in port

M.—American secunew 4%s at

to

City, Town

from tlie object, tin tin 'chool of Hunt)
hr Miss EI.KANOKF H. FARMER,
pupil of Miss Kuowlton of Boston. Applications after the first of October to bo
made at No. 00 Pnrk St. Portland. BeSOtf

Respectfully

from New York, just ar; Hiram Emery. Wyman,
for Newcastle next day, to load for llong lvoug.
At Sydney, NSW, Sept 11, barques Alice Reed,
Kclleran, unc; Chas Fobes, Low, from Melbourne,
ar 5th, for Batavia; Helena, Snow, for Honolulu.
At Adelaide Sept Gtb, barque Addie E Sleeper,
Sleener, for Brisbane.
Shi fm Kaipavi —, barque Aberdeen, Fulford, for
Dunedin.
Ar at Surinaw Sept 21, brig Nellie Ilusted, Brewster, Boston.
At Savanna-la-Mar Gth inst, brig Mary C "Mariner,
Collins, from New York; sch Abbott Devereux, Haskell, Norfolk.
At Kingston, Jam, 10th inst, barque Sparkling
Water, liichborn, from New York, ar 3d.
At Port Antonio, Ja, Otli inst, sehs Baracoa, Perkins, from Nassau, NP; Wm Douglas, 5Iclndoe, fm

105%;

50

G3 Eastern

Sydney

Liverpool, Oct. 18—12.30 P. M.— Cotton market
steady; Middling uplands at G 11-lGd; Orleans at
6 16-lCd; sales 7,000 bales; for speculation and
export 500; receipts 2250 American.
Liverpool, Oct. 18—12.30 P. M.—Flour 14 G@
17; Winter Wheat at 11 6@12 2; Spring do,11 11 4
IO4
31 2; California average 11412; club do
12 G; Corn at G; Peas at 7 5. Provisions, &c.,—Pork
at 60; Beef at 80; Bacon, 32 G433 G; Lard at 35;
Cheese 60. Tallow at 30, at London 39 04^0.

The Secret Kev

LESSONS IN CHARCOAL DRAWING

States, State,

United

Tantamount,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Yokohama Sept 20, ship Eric the lied, Allen, frem
Now York, ar 4th.
Sid fm Melbourne Aug 14, barque Edward Kidder, Park, Huon Islands; 27th, Charles Fobes, Low,

Curo]iean markets.
London, Oct. 17—12.30 P. M.—Consols 97 15-10

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received tho Award at tho Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them
and you will have no other.

EDUCATIONAL.

FINANCIAL._^

Pendleton, Hoboken.
Cld 18th, ship Thos Lord, Ray, Rio Janeiro; sclis
5Iary E Long, Hardy. Wiscasset; Brunette, Bal>
bidge, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar lGth, sell Virginia, Abbott, from
Franklin.
PORTS5IOUT1I—Ar 17th, sehs Charlie & Willie,
Carver, New York for Newcastle; Caroline Knight,
Dyer, Elizabethport.

Havana.October 19.—Sugar rallied owing to better accounts from abroad, although there was little
business doing, holders expecting higher oilers. Towards tho close prices gradually advanced, market
closing strong, sellers having higher pretensions;
No 10 to 12 d s at 747% reals gold per arrobe; No
15 to 20 d s at 8l/2@9% reals; * olasses Sugar No 7
tolOd sat C3/s4G% reals; Muscovado nominal;
Centrifugal Sugars, No 11 to 13 in boxes and hhds
8% 49% reals; stock in warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas 48,000 boxes, 57,000 bags and 27,000
hhds; receipts for the week 111 boxes and 1400
hhds; exports 1700 boxes,3000 hlids, including 225
boxes and all hhds to the United States.
Freights in fair demand;loading at Havana for the
United States per hhd Sugar at 3 2548 GO currency; loading at ports on north coast (outside ports)|for
tlie United States, per hhd Sugar 3 75 a4 00.

for money and account.
London. Oct. 18—12.30 P.
rities—United States bonds 5s,
109%; 4s, 105%; Erie 40%.

sch

barque Neptune, Beal.Cienfuegos;

DEATHS.

Foreign Export*.
CARDENAS. Sclir Eva May—4000 sliooks and
heads, 14,000 heads, 33 cases nails, 10 packages of
nails, 4 bids oil, 1 do chalk, 1 box do, 190 truss
hoops, 222 prs heading, 11 rum heading casks.
BERMUDA. Schr B F Lowell—84 lbs butter, 40
bdls wrapping paper. 740 bbls guano, 8224 box
shooks, 188 bales hay.:

W.

future

Port-laud

Foreign Import*.
ST ANDREWS, NS. Scltr Ned—1G00 railroad
sleepers to Geo P Wescott.

@482%
A

11 ® 12c

;
Lewis Clark, Nellie Gray, Sandy roint, Abbie Ingalls, W B Darling, Georgie D Loud, Kannie&Editli, ;
and Norman.
Ar at Vineyard Highlands 15th, brig Open Sea,
from Calais.
EDGARTOWN—Ar lOtb, sob \V II Thorndike,
lloekland for New York.
Ar ICtli, sells Stella I> e, Brewer, New York for
Portland; P L Smith, Ryder, do for Augusta; Nellio
Doe, Tiask, do for Bangor; Teaser, Littlejohn, Bangor for Nantucket.
BOSTON—Ar 17tli, barque Jennie Cushman, Pung
St Vincent; echs E 11 Herriinan, Smith. Charleston;
J Whitehouse, Farn'um, Richmond; sell Mary F
Pike, Good, Klizabethport; Eliza Ann. Mayo, South
Aiunoy; I.oduskia, Curtis, and L L Mills, Armstrong
Perth Amboy; Isabella Jewett, Kandlett; Tangent,
Thurston, Sami Hart, 1'hilbrook, and D M French,
Childs, do; Samaritan, Dodge, Port Johnson; .Mark
Pendleton, Pendleton, do; Everglade, Shaw, Hoboken; Ida L Kay, Iiaskell, do; G B Ferguson, Ferguson, Kondout; E Gerry, Perry, and Boston. Butler,
do; Ontario, Sprague, Calais; Gen Scott, lticb, do;
Oriental, Brown, and Isabella, Foster, 51111 bridge;
W H Jordan, Richardson,-.
Cld 17th, sch Cohassel. 5Ialloy, Portland.
Ar 18th, sbip Independence, Strrout, Antofogasta;

Corn—ilia market ruled firm during tho weak,
but to-day is lower, closing with tho decline partly
recovered; No 2 on the spot ut 61401%c; steamer
cash or October at GO% 4Glc; No 2 for November
01% 4^1%c; December 03V2; sales for the week
have been 3,875,000 bush.
Oats—market closed dull and easy; No 1 White
at 4Gc;No 1 Mixe at 43% 443',2c; No 2 do at 42%
443c; No 3 do 41% 4^2c; sales for the week 033,000 bush.
Pork—closed quiet; mess on the Epot at 10 104
10 25; 11 00 bid for new seller January; sales for
the week 4340 bbla on the spot, and 13.000 bbls for

as

PAPER HANGINGS!

or

G.

PRICES ! GEO. F. NELSON,

50c
MEW’S WOOL HATS
25c
BOYS’ FELT HATS
75c
GIRLS’FELT HATS
25c
BOYS’ CAPS
75c
GIRLS’ NOBBY CAPS
62c
DRIVING GLOVES
90c
HORSE BLANKETS
HATS W ARRANTED NOT
TO BREAK, ONLY
$1.00
TRUNKS

441

Fongress

rARRIXGTOS BLOCK.

WINDOW SHADES

Look!

papers is a feature that has proved
very popular, and we can undoubtedly oiler the fin
eat line of those goods in the city.
rnfr* T. fV. EMEUS OX, Practical Paper Hanger,
always at our store.
to

Look!

Gent*9 Eland Sewed Cloth Top Laced
Boot*
$6.00
Gent*’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Con6.00
gre** Boot*
4.50
Gent*’ Wcscott’* Cf. Laced Boot*
Gent*’ WewcottN
Cf.
Creedmore,
5.00
(Something New)
4.50
Gent*’ Eng Grain Laced Boot*
Gent*’Grain Boot*
1.75 to.1.50
Lndie*’ Seauile** Goat Boot*, Four

“JA

OVER 206 STYLES!
Our stock is the h lRGEST in the State, and
bound to sell ai filARF) PAN PRICES

NO HUMBUG S

Width*

We sell he CtEJf IT I If E

GUARANTEE
others get $3.50

BIOS WORTH,

REMOVAL!

*4.00

....

as

M.

oclU

Lndie*’ Seamiest* Kid Boots, Three
Width*
4.00
A few pair* of French Calf Coug. and
to
at
coat
of
flic
Newark
make
be*t
Button,
clo*e.
Heavy stock of Rubber, Slip and Calf
Boot* at the lowest price*.
Rubber and
Leather repairing done at store.

Broadway Silk Hats

our

4 Free Street Block.
eod3m

....

we are

match

G.

....

Heury F. Perry & Co.,
to FORD & PERRY,
Job ^Printers,

Successors

REMOVED

HAVE

DAViS & OARTLAN0,

COE,
HATTER,
Middle
Street,

ocl7

acadTOoal
Green, §©ia & Uynels,
set*

1?£C inuaercial

TRY

foot

Crw» Si.

GANDIES,

Frewh Eveiy Day and Htrictly Pure.

NO. 5G<i
ai»28

CONGRESS

STREET.

POBTU1VD, ME.

Masonic Hall*

codtf

scp30

The

1

gain*
one

C. J. WHEELER)

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
H WuKliinglou Building) Providence,B. I

7__

Best
ft Boston market.
ottered to make money. Horse,
Wagon, Scales. Ice Chest. Marbles, Safe, Tools,
&c. Sold on account of death, to settle the estate.
Also one-lialf interest in one other stall. Address
BONUS
NO eliance

W. C. & A. F.

ocl8dlw*

above, with mauy other extra barhave to oiler, will well repay anyvisit oar More before making their

For Sale.

Street.
d&wF,M&W

BAKE BUSINESS CHANCE.

For Sale.
Martin & reiinell wagon, 1 phaeton,
harnesses, on. high grade Jcrsy Cow. Inquire of

| HORSE,
J 2

1

DR.

oc7d3w*

MKNTZU, Butchers,
Somerville, Mass.

The TANNERY owned by the late Seward Bucknam, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
For particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Bucknam, Stevens
or
Homer
I’lains, Me.,
Bros., No. 84
High Street, Bostou.
dtf
aug5

STUDLEY,
oelO

STALL iii

ever

we

238

3U*

FOBTSALE!

purchase#.

Advertising Agents,

Congress St.

CORNER OF GREEN ST.
pel

dly

ISO tv. l Ol’KTia ST, eiVdVS.lTI,
Estimate? furnished free.
Seud for a Circular.

BEHOVED TO

No. 573 1-2

to

E.N. FRESHMAN & SUtOS.

4

__igdtf
HAS

double the money. In thi* lot we are able
to ’urui*h all size*.
7,000 yard* be*t Mcrrimac PRINTS, in
choice Fall *t>l« *, at 5c per yard.
Remnant* UNBLEACHED COTTONS
4c.
ANo n job lot of RETCHINGS at 5c per

yard.

of

l>r. ~S. P. GETCII ELL

Children’* UNDERWEAR,
"lightly
damaged by *mokc, at 1*4 14c, well worth

eodtf

ALLEN" GOW’S

PURE

Falmouth Hotel.

Directly opposite tbo Entrance

hn* iisst received a large lot of Extra line
and nice COUNTRY YARN, at *40c per
skeiu.
lot of CoiSou Flannel
Another large
REMNANTS at about half-price.
Our Ladies’ line MERINO VESTS, silk
finished, at 50c i* an extra good bargain.

Steam

or

Under

TO

96 EXCHANGE ST.,

STREET.

STUDLEY,

eodtf

market for open grates
S;ile by

MIDDLE

210

THE

The best in the
For
purposes.

of

specialty of

We sell fine Fur Felt, Stiff, Square Crown Hats
for $2.00; others get $2.75. Fine Fur Soft Hats
$1.50; sold everywhere for $2.00.

oell

inspection of his stock

study,

fines 2

197

an

to which this branch of House Decoration has atMr. Dos worth is giving this his careful
tained.
and is ready by bis personal attention to render assistance to his customers in selecting.
Our

eodtf

75c

for $3*00 and exchange, and
them to he the SAifJLE MAT
for.

Boswortb.

New Goods in next Spring’s designs will be received throughout the month, and make the choicest and most carefully selected stock in our market.
It is well-known het importance and high nosition

St.,

oc!4

TM£.

invites the public to

Euqnire of J. A. 9TAOLT, Real Estate*
Agent, 93 Exchange Street, CcuteuulnL

FESSENDEN,

Custom Haute & Marine Hospital.

I

Block.

*v22dtf

LIGHTNING SAW SWINDLERS.

PRESS.

THE

THE PRESS
G.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, \\.
1.
Hodsdon,
Hayden,
Wentworth,
strong Cox,
Morns comer Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
giro, of E. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. 0. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick. B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
Cumu.rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Ooruam, G. Angry.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Ballon ell, D. K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Festival—First Baptist Society.
Fair and Entertainments—Second Universalist.
Portland theatre—London Grand Opera Company
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Portland Commaudery Knights Templar.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Look— H. 1. Nelson & Co.
Special Notice—Count© Bridge.
Notice—Robert McDuffie.
Bonds at Auction.—At the
rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co., today, at 10
o’clock, will he sold 192 bonds of the P. & O.

$192,000

in

R. It. of $1000 each. These are first and second mortgages of the road, a description of
which may be seen in the advertisement.
Bargains in Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery
and Underwear at W. E. Plummer’s 455 Conoctl8-d3t
gress street.
Harter's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week lias
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

Attention.

Hayes Light Guard,

Members, and others intending to join, are requested to meet at the Headquarters on TUESDAY
EVENING, Oct. -hst, at 7 o’clock sharp for the
purpose of drilling. A full attendance is solicited.
Per

order,

LEVI M.

BLAKE, Captain.

Supreme Judicial Court.
VIRGIN, J., I'KIGSJIUNG.
SATURDAY.—Ella McIntosh, libellant,
Libel for divorce. Divorce

A. McIntosh.

vs. Daniel
decreed.

libellant.

Frank for

vs. Elizabeth White. Lidecreed.
J. H. Drummond for libellant.
George F. Hitcliiugs vs. J. W. C. Morrison. Beal

diaries

bel for

action.

White, libellant,

divorce.

Divorce

On trial.

Webb & Haskell for plaintiff.
Coombs for defendant.
Brief Jottings.

Cloudy

and

raw

Mercury GO3;

Saturday.

wind southeast then southwest.

There were

Bain Satur-

Mercury 58°; wind

day night, cloudy Sunday.
westerly.

11 deaths recorded

week.
Officer Gribben

arrested

a

the

past

young man for

bastardy Saturday.
Members

of Ancient

Brothers Lodge will

Lodge, Buldeford,

visit Granite

Thursday

evening.
The value of foreign exports was $31,834.38
and 08,594 feet long lumber were

last week,

exported.
Harmony Lodgo of Odd Fellows are constructing a fine chair for Mr. Kennard who
broke a leg recently.
Lumber dealers report that they are selling
a large amount of stock for
building purposes
in and about the city.
There was quite a change in the weather
The sun came out, the
yesterday afternoon.
wind blew, and the mercury fell to 43° at sunset.

A solemn requiem mass for the late Bev.
Sherwood Healy will bo celebrated at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception ou
next

Wednesday.

The rain of

last

much needed.
and
severe drought,
out that were never

night

was

Farmers
report a
that wells have given
known to be dry before.
The Maine Central railroad bridge over
Portland street, is undergoing repairs. New
abutments are being put in, and the structure

will be greatly strengthened.
Portland Commandery Knights Templar
will meet at their armory to-morrow at 1 p.
m., in full uniform and attend the funeral of
tViaiw lata finmnoitinn Tlv

AfVtcac

rrn

The next quarterly convention of the Keform
Clubs of Cumberland County will be held at
Saccarappa, Oct. 30tli and 31st, day and evening. It is expected this will be one of the
most interesting conventions ever held in the

County.
evening Mail made its first
appearance yesterday, with the name ol J. P.
It is an eight page
Neal, Esq., as editor.
sheet, resembling the New York Nation in
style, and very handsomely printed by J.
The Saturday

Castell, Jr. As stated last week, it is a Democratic, hard money, local option paper, and
intimates that it is the precursor of a daily
morning and evening paper.
The Portland correspondent of the Lewiston
“There has been but one fire
Journal says:
alarm in this city for tho last three months.
No city in New England has a more efficient
fire department, and as a result but little property has been destroyed by fire in Portland
The great fire
for a long number of years.
learned them

get.

a

lesson

they

will not soon

for-

_

Atwood & Wentworth.

Probably as elegant a store as can be found
in Portland is the new establishment of Messrs.
Atwood & Wentworth, located in Motley
Block.
The store was designed by Kimball, the well
known architect.
It is finished in black
walnut and two of the three sides arc occupied
by magnificent black walnut show-cases, tho
30 feet long 12 feet high, and the other
The fronts are of
21 feet long 10 feet high.
the finest French plate glass, and at intervals
contain superb full length mirrors. The cases
with black velvet and set off the
are lined
magnificent services of silver plate with line
one

The counters of the same materials
are very handsome.
The walls of the storo
aro delicately tinted to correspond with the
fittings, and the gas fixtures are of burnished
bronze of an elegant pattern.
The stock of
effect.

silver ware and jewelry is of the most artistic
and costly patterns, as may be understood
Wi en it is remembered that Mr. Atwoodlias
and Mr. Wentworth six years with J. A. Merrill in the jewelry and watch-making line.
Ti.e store show window is beautifully arranged with the most attractive goods and bril-

liantly lighted
night. In the rear of the
store is the burnishing room, while the workshops proper are up one flight. First is the
electro-plating room, and next the room deat

»

The apartvoted to close or hand plating.
ments are large, airy and light.
The steam fixtures were supplied by Smith,
Abbott & Co., and W. II. Pennell & Co. The
show cases by Fred Randall, the counters by
Burrows Bios., the counter show cases by E.
G Peterson, the gas fixtures by L. S. Brown.
Maud O. vs. Tom B. Patchen.
The party who published a challenge in our
issue of the loth, addressed to Mr. II. B. Shaw,
owifer of the trotting stallion Tom B. Patchen,
offering to match the mare “Maud O.” for the
sum of §200 against “Tom B',” evidently
meant business, for in response to Mr. Shaw’s
acceptance, the match has been consummate 1,
and the race wiil take place at tlio Riverside
Park, Rochester, N. H., tomorrow. The rumor prevails that "Maud O.” is very speedy,
and that “Tom B.” has taken quite a contract.
not
Poo! selling, which is
prohibited in
New Hampshire, will be lively, if the New
Hampshire boys have any confidence in their
trotter.
Faro on tiie Portland & Rochester Railroad
will he §1.00 for the round trip from this city.
Sneak Thieving.
About noon Saturday, one Tom DeOost entered the office of E. H. Chase,on Long Wharf,
and finding no one present, proceeded to try
his hand at safe robbing. The keys were in
the door of the safe and access to the money
Was easily obtained.
Being in a hurry to de-

part, the thief only secured botween two aud
three dollars, with which lie made his escape.
On leaving ho was seen, and an alarm was immediately given. Officers Field, Langmaid’
and Fickett were promptly on hand, and found
he had carefully stowed himself away In Sar-

gent’s coal

shed.

ican House in this city as Frederic J. Warner.
On Wednesday Sheriff Millay, of Sagadahoc
county, and Mr. Millay, a lawyer of Bowdoin-

police

arrived in town, and requested the
to arrest Warner on the ground that he
lam,

A Guest of the Preble House Lo3es $350

was

tho prettiest girls and a dozen of tho most
classic featured gentlemen in town will appear
in the various tableaux and groups of living
statuary. The operetta of “Bobby Shafto”
will delight the audience and will be, musically considered, alone worth tho price of a ticket.

a

All tho accessories that go to make an art exhibition a delight to the artistic sensibilities
will be present on these occasions.
Tho fan
drill, which proved so taking a feature of the
carnival last year, with its beautiful young
ladies so thoroughly at home in the mysterious
language of that potent instrument for mischief, will again charm in the hands of tho

named Austin, lately mentioned as the
man who had been swindling David L. Jones
of Belgrade, under the name of John Austin
man

—

the full particulars of which swindle were published in the Press of the Gtli inst. A request
was made that no mention of the arrest should
be made by the press of this city, as they
to secure two

ART PICTURES.

The art pictures and pantomimes which will
bo presented at Portland Theatre to-night and
to-morrow, will prove one of the most attractive exhibitions of the season. Some thirty of

The Press lias mentioned from time to time
the modus operandi of pruning knife and
lightning saw swindlers in this State who have
mulcted their victims in heavy sums.
Last Tuesday a man registered at the Amer-

hoped

DARING ROBBERY.

State of Things.

Very Singular

A

MONDAY MORNING, Ol'TOBEIt 20.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

other

who were parfollowing out the remen

ravishing girls selected to do duty

ticeps eriminis, and by
quest, full particulars should be afforded when
the desired parties were secured. Accordingly
the reporters kept quiet.
In an interview with Warner, that person
finally admitted to them that he knew of one
that had been obtained from a farmer for
$223, and he thought he could get it back for
the officers, but pleaded ignorance of another

ENGAGED.

To-night the celebrated Park Theatre Company will appear at Music Hall in tho bright
and sparkling satire of society entitled “Engaged.” Mrs. Agnes Bootli is one of the very
few leading ladies on the »tage at tho present
day. Miss Rachel Sanger is called one of tho
brightest actresses on the London stage, and

$180, which they also desired to obtain.
Warner, alias Austin, went to Lewiston with
the Sheriff, but managed to give him the slip
note for

and returned to Portland. Here lie was recaptured early Thursday morning, just after the
fire, and that afternoon an announcement of
the arrest appeared in the City Item. The

lias but recently appeared in this country.
Mrs. Gilbert is an admirable old lady, and
Sidney Cowell a strong member of Daly’s old
Fifth Avenue Company. The other members
of the troupe are all strong James Lewis be-

other dailies, however, kept faith and waited
for developments.
Saturday evening, at 5 p. m., Warner was
taken to the Preble House, and there certain
notes were handed over to Sheriff Millay and

nied that name to the reporter. A clerk of the
Preble House said the officers from Bowdoinham, and both these men, left on the 2 a. m.
train Sundav over the Maine Central. It was
said that the swindler got 31200 worth of notes
in

Bowdoinham,

its vicinity. It seems very
strange that after the statement was made by
the officers to the Portland department that
they would narrate the particulars to them,
and give the story to the reporters, that they
or

should have left town without fulfilling
promise, and the return of the notes to
by the arrested man, Warner, and his
from arrest, looks very much like a

their
them
relief
com-

promise with criminals. Marshal Bridges declined to make any statement about the affair
because ho had promised to say
the matter had no relation to our

nothing and
police force.

Personal.
Franklin Fox has resigned the permanent
secretaryship of Ligonia Lodge and Charles
Paine has been appointed.
Itev. James McWhinnie of this city gave a
very interesting and instructive lecture on

Babylonia, illustrated by maps and paintings,
in the chapel at Hebron, Monday evening,
October 6th.
Hon. Eugene Hale arrived at Bangor Saturday. He has had no hemorrhage of the lungs
and no trouble with the lungs whatever, as
stated by telegraph. His illness was an attack
of malarial fever, not serious, and he will be
all right soon.
The Boston Advertiser says that the call extended by the Somerset street Free Baptist
church of that city to the Bov. Charles S. Perkins of the Casco street church of this city,
has been accepted. Ho will begin his labors
November 1st.
State Assayer Bartlett has received a splendid microscope, manufactured by Charles Collins of England. The several objective glasses
have magnifying powers varying from 25 to
1800 diameters. The majority of the larger
instruments of this class are limited to 1000
diameters. The cost in this country would not
be far from 3450.
J. M. Driscoll completed his 75 hours go-as-

you-please

walk Saturday night, at Mechanic
Falls, at 9.30 o’clock. He was to cover 250
miles, but made 275 in the above time. He appeared as fresh at the end as at the start. He
made the last mile in 71 minutes,
There was
a good attendance and much
enthusiasm was
manifested at the close.
Dr. Bird, formerly of Portland, has left
Springvale and gone to Stockton in this
Dr.
state. The Springvale Reporter says:

Bird, in his stay with us, has proved himself
onimui

uiiu

uuvuviuiui

unu
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follow him in his new home.
It has been proved to tlia satisfaction of the

Morgan heirs that the John Morgan who was
discovered at Prescott, Canada, a year ago,
was not his brother, and Mr. Jacob L. Morgan
(the brother of the John Morgan No. 2) says
the description does not answer that of liis
brother. Whose brother was he, is the question now,
was he found.
The funeral of the late Dr. Moses Dodge
will be held to-morrow afternoon at the First
Brptist church. It is understood that Bev.
Dr. Shailer will officiate. The services will be
conducted by the Grand Dodge of Masons of
or

Maine. Some of the Portland Commandcries
and Lodges will also be in attendance. Graud
Master Charles I. Collamore of Bangor, has
signified his intention to be present at the exercises. The remains will be buried at Evengreen Cemetery. Dr. Dodge was also a member of Maine Lodge and Machigonne Encampment of Odd Fellows, and the Odd Fellows’
Mutual Belief Association of Portland.
The Salem Cadets.
Today the Salem Cadets, Lt. Cnl. Dalton
Commanding, will make an excursion to Portland. They will arrive at 12.10 p. m., and will
be the guests of the Mechanic Blues during

They will number about 200 men,
the Salem Cadet Band, Mis-

accompanied by
sand leader.

route of procession will be changed
slightly from that published the other day in
the Press.
The march will bo taken from
the railroad station up High street to DauThe

fortli, State, Deering, High, Congress streets
to City Hall, w-hcre the Mayor and reception
committee will join them.
From there the
line of march will be Congress, Smith, Cumberland, Pearl, Congress, Exchange, Middle,
Free and Congress streets to the armory, where
the guns will be stacked.
The company will
then proceed to the Falmouth w-hcre a dinner
will be tendered to the Cadets.
In the evening a grand band concert and
dance will be tendered the visitors at City
Hall. Gov. Garce Ion and staff, MavorWalkand the City Government will be present,
a large
number of distinguished citizens. The Blues have fitted up their armory
in elegant style and it is now as “pretty as a
er

besides

picture.”
The Cadets will be accompanied on their
visit today by Mayor Oliver, two [of the aldermen and other invited guests.
Citizens along the route of procession are requested to decorate their residence as much as

possible.
Accidents.
As John Davis, a lumberman from Dexter,
was walking on the Connecticut River Railroad, between Holyoke and Smith’s Ferry,

Mass., Saturday afternoon, he endeavored to
avoid a freight train, but stepped from one
track directly in the path of the down passenger train, whose engine struck him and killed
him

instantly.
Saturday evening as Mr. L. F. Elder of
Lewiston was attempting to jump on to the
train as it was moving out of the depot his foot
slipped and losing his hold he fell directly un*
derneath the train but between it and the
platform. He was pulled out of his unpleasant
position with his coat skirt cut off by the carwheels.

Saturday evening
not

a

boy whose

bo ascertained while

running

name

up

could

wheels of the vehicle passing over him. His
were not serions but the gentleman

injuries
who

was

driving took the little fellow into his
and drove him home.

The Mother of Sorrows.
The ceremony of blessing the group of statuary representing the Mother of Sorrows took
place Saturday evening at tho shrine adjoin-

ing Bishop Healy's residence. The Rt. Rev.
Bishop officiated. A number of school children were present, who sang several beautiful
and appropriate hymns.
The statuary wa6
purchased in New York and is

piece

of art.

an

one

try.

DIAMONDS.

CROWN

The sale of seats for the opera of “Crown Diamonds” is meeting with a good response at
Music Hall. The company is a strong, one.
Adams is too well known as a tenor to require
a long introduction; Mr. Parker is an admirable actor as well as a good singer; Miss Schirin concert with
mer has been heard here
pleasure, and tho chorus is said to be large and
well drilled. It is enough to know that Mullally will lead the orchestra.
A FOOL AND HIS MONEY.

The tickets are now ready for the performance of “A Fool and His Money,” to bo given
by William Warren and the Boston Museum
Company at Portland Theatre, Wednesday
night. The Boston Advertiser says:
“A Fool and His Money” is very droll, its
four chief characters being drawn with much
picturesqeucss and life, and its text abounding
in flashes of good wit and delicious bits of
humor. One can laugh, and laugh, and laugh
at the dialogue, not with the selfhumiliating
mirth which follows the vulgar farce, but with
the relishing, self-respectful delight which
feeds on wit and wisdom combined, and gets
new thoughts upon life and character from the
same material which creates its laughter. Tho
great burden of the piece falls fortunately
Mr.
who
Warren,
upon
impersonates
“Ohawles.” Tho type has been often presented by Mr. Warren, and it will, therefore, suffice to say that his portrait of this loud, vulgar,
irritable, vain, male Malaprop of an English
servant is done iu his best style.
The picture
which he at first pressnts, iu his butler’s cosit
fitted
as
is
with
the
manner
of entire
tume,
insolence to inferiors and servility to superiors,
is one to be long remembered; and his wretchedness and disgust in dealing with (lie Welsh
tongue, and with the many foes to his wealthy
peace, are presented with masterly and irresistible humor.
NOTES.

Kate Claxton and her company will appear
at Portland Theatre Oct, 2‘Jth and :50th, in the
new play of “A Double Marriage.”
Tho sale of reserved seats for the Emma
Abbott Opera Company performances will commence Wednesday,
at Army & Navy Hall,
at 9 o’clock.
Miss Henrietta Maurer, pianist, and Miss
May Bryant, soprano, will mako their debuts,
after their European studies, at the second
Philharmonic orchestra concert, Friday evening, Nov. 7.
The Weathersby-Goodwin Froliques, who
have been doing an immense business at Haverly’s in New York, will begin a New England
tour on Nov. .1.
Miss Mary Loduski Young has taken Miss
Emmie AVilmot’s place in Joseph Murphy's
‘‘Kerry Gow” company.
Dion Boueieault’s “Louis XI” is not favorably considered by the New York critics generally, although the Herald speaks well of it.
Dion Boucicault, Jr., however, it is admitted,
made an instantaneous and genuine success as
the Dauphin.
AVe have received a copy of Mounts, a dramatic paper of Manchester, England, which
speaks highly of Mr, AVm. Calder’s “Rip.”

Pulpit and Platform.
AVe are glad to call the attention of our readers to the course of lectures to bo given in
Army and Navy Hall by Mr. John Fiske,upon
the subject of “America’s Place in History.”
Mr. Fiske is a ripe scholar and one of our ablest writers. The lectures will commence tomorrow.

Rev. Dr. Holies, formerly of this city, will
begin a coarse of lectures on England, this

evening,

at

Plymouth church,

at

8

o’clock.
of Lon-

The first lecture will give a “Glimpse
don,” illustrated by photographic pictures projected upon a large screen. Dr. Holies is a
most entertaining lecturer and should call out
a

large audience.

Our readers will please

no-

tice the date.

Bishop Healy, in his sermon on Sunday
morning, alluded to the death of the late Hon
James C. Madigan whose name was a household word, and whose loss he deeply felt, havThe
ing known him for twenty-five years.
deceased, said he,

was
deservedly esteemed as
devout Christian and public spirited citizen,
and the foremost Catholic in tho diocese. He
also referred to the well merited honors which
had been bestowed upon him as a reward for
his sterling character. A solemn mass of requiem will be celebrated for the repose of his
a

soul

Thursday morning, 23d inst.
Yesterday Rev. F. E. Clark, preached

when

appropriate

some

had

not

a

to

been received

into

the

church, which within that time had nearly

quadrupled,

parish had increased
fourfold.
At tho last business
meeting the salary of tho pastor was again increased, this time from $2000 to $2500, a fact
which speaks as well for the generosity as for
the prosperity of this church.
more

while the

than

William E. Harward.
A fortnight ago we received from Messrs.
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham, the publishers, a biography of William E. Harward of this city, by
Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor of Williston
Church.
William E. Harward was born in Portland
in 1830, and died of consumption in this city,
in Februarv. 1874.
As his biovranher Irulv
says in the introduction, the longest lives and
those that occupy the most prominent place in
the public eyo arc not always the ones whose
narration affords the most interest and help to
the average reader.” Probably no one of the
many young men of this city could claim more
true friends than Will Harward. He posssssed a most amiable temperament, was always bright and cheerful, oven under what
might be considered tho most adverse {circumstances. As a companion ho added now interest to strange places, seen in his company,
while he was never annoyed by trifles. He
was a person of fine tastes, and in him the artistic element was fully developed. In this
little tribute which Mr. Clark has written,
compiled in a great measure from tho diaries
and letters which young Harward left behind,
there is much to interest even those who never
knew the subject. His war experience is par-

ticularly graphic, and his description of the
campaigns of the New York 7th, of which he
was a member, exceedingly
interesting. The
publishers have, typographically, given a
very attractive volume, which is embellished
by an excellent photograph of Mr. liar ward.
To those who would read the life of a young
man, the

higher

read this

admirable

Bangor—Moore

E. G. Moore.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ;

reported

of which will make them feel
respect for mankind, we would say,

perusal

biography.

The New Postal Card.
The new postal card can be sent to all countries represented in the union, including about
all of Europe, China, Japan, Brazil, etc. Tho
design necessarily contains more printing than
the present card, and has a border something
like the old one. At the top are tho words,
“Universal Postal Union,” a little curved and
repeated in French in smaller type beneath.
Then comes the words, in bold type, “United
States of America,” also repeated in French,
and then the line, in English only, “Write only the address on this side.” The stamp is a
well-designed head of Liberty, surrounded by
an elliptical border with a figure “2” on each

side, and the words, “U. S. Postal Card,”
around it. The cards will begin to be issued
early next month.

__MISCELLANEOUS.__

& Stone, grocers, dis: now

C.D.B.Fisk&Co.

Bath-AVbitehouse & Merritt, grocers, dis;
Merritt.
Bridgton— A[. C. Stone,

now

Friday night, Sir. W. II. Hunt, salesman
Campbell & Co., of New York. and
formerly of tho firm of Hunt & Melclier of
this city, stopped at the Preble House, and on
retiring at night noticed that the locks on his
for n. W.

room

door were not the very best, but did not

mistrust such a thing as robbery taking place.
He laid his vest, containing a gold watch valhis
ued at somo $60, on a chair at tho head of
(containing
his
and
pocket-book
bed,
placed
$350 in bills, receipts for two $1000 U. S. bonds
and other papers), in another chair near by,

night.
on awakening

and retired for tho

Saturday morning

Newcomb.
Corinna—AY. P. AA’ood & Co., clothing, dis:

LOOK !

AY. P. AVood.

now

Fairfield—L. B. Hall hoots and shoes, sold
to

J. O.

AY. T. Smith retired.
Lisbon Falls—Hutch i uson & Davis,
Plummer.
store, dis: now Davis

TO-DAY the price of
ZEPHYR WORSTEDS
at our Store will be

general

Minot (Mechanic halls)—Cushman & Beal,
carpenters, dis: now Henry Cushman.
Phillips—Miss C. L. Noble, millinery, sold

bonds were not troubled.
A man from Toronto, Canada, occupied the
ho disaproom adjoining Mr. Hunt’s, and as
peared from the house Saturday morning, suspicions are directed toward him as being the
robber, the only causo for such suspicion being
that tho man left without paying his board
bill. The city marshal was notified and meastaken to ferret out this
ures are now being

party.__
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

for

Outfit

Handsome

A

the

Bangor

Route.

Maine Central
handsome a
train of cars as has been seen in this city for
It consisted of mail, smoking
many a day.
Theso were all
and two passenger coaches.

Saturday .afternoon at the
depot there was on exhibition

as

newly built last Juno and now they have just
co mpany’s shops in Augusta
come from the
and fitted up especially for the
route from this city to Bangor.
The mail car is painted a beautiful red (or
lake) and the others a light yellow, all being
handsomely gilded and lettered. This work
was done in a masterly manner
by Mr. Chas.
Kennison. The interior of all the cars is up-

newly painted

holstered and painted elegantly, and are provided with all conveniences for the comfort ol
passengers.
This train will leave the station on its first
trip to-day. and will be in charge of L V.
Philbrook, one of the oldest and most popular
conductors in the employ of the road.
Was It a Fabulous Statement?
A lady made the statement before a city
official a few evenings since, that the general
government had issued to the peoplo of Portland during the last year six hundred liquor
licenses. The honorablo gentleman was surprised. Said he did not think there could be

twenty-five.
gathered

over

The lady had

the information from

prominent temperance worker, and had considered it reliable, and of course was much

Sanford (Springvale)—Win. II. Dyer, genegal store, sold out.

On interviewing the commissioner, ho refused
the desired information oven after she had assured him it was not names, but numbers she
desired and why she desired them.
The withholding of this little affair in gen eral government matters, and the disposition on
the part of her agent to cover her trespass up

prohibitory

on our

suggestive
repeated question. Why

law in Maine is

of reply to the oft
don't you temperance people succeed better?
who are holding fellowship
The
odds
with the Throne of iniquity which frameth
mischief by a law, are against us. In 1878 the
general government gathered a revenue from
her liquor interests amounting to .$59(5,000,000;
her votaries triumph over us; they utter hard
sayings; slay the widow and the stranger, and
murder the fatherless, but “the Lord will defend his peoplo, though for a time the wicked
may seem to prosper, they will finally perish
and have none to help.”
Jehovah is a God of justice as well as mercy
and in the end will treat every man according
“The wicked shall be turned into his work.
to hell, and all the nations that forget God.”
M. A. G.

10 GTS. PER OUNCE.
What it will be to-morrow remains to be seen.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Phillips Phonograph is to have a new
dress, an evidence of its success, ft is a bright
little sheet, and deserves to live and flourish.
.Mr. F. O. Beau, of Eangeley, raised, on
ploughed land, the past season, lit) bushels of
potatoes on one-quarter acre of land.
AVarren Voter, of AYest Farmington, lost a
horse in a peculiar manner, recently. He
reached his head through the spread of a carttongue after an car of corn: drew his head
hack into the small part, and was choked to
death.

h. i. mm &
443
oc20

Elm street, as it goes to Philadelphia
a large water color picture of Broad's
Tavern in Stroudwater.
This tavern will bo
familiar to old citizens, as a famous placo for
parties, returning from Prout’s Neck in the
olden time, to get their suppers. Silas Broad,
the young man, though ho died in 1875, aged
store

on

Tuesday,

lo,)

wiis UUM3U iuir

aoLuui;

u»

lino

uidib,

aim

mw

Portsmouth mail coach used to stop there. It
was built by Thaddeus Broad, who came from
Massachusetts to take charge of the corn mill
on Stroud water river just before the Revolution, and wlio leased tho farm in 1772,
aud afterwards bought it of Westbrook aud
Waldo. Silas Broad wascarried into the new
house when he was a baby, (in 1799 or 1800,
which is the probable date of the building. The
time is afternoon, aud the sunlight striking upon the house, intercepted by tho shadows from
the trees,is very beautiful. The old barns and
the grass plot in front of them, are particularly rich in color. Ill the extreme distance is a

glimpse of Blackstrap Hill, and one wonders
how it comes there, but if the windings of the
road are studied it will bo found that it does.
Like the picture of the Tate House, this is a
subject of great interest in a historical point of
view, and it is gratifying to know that these

interesting

relics are preserved .for posterity
in so admirable a form.
St. Luke’s

beneath the enormous weight to the
two full pieces of excellent cotton and two hundred yards of prints
fine in quality and various enough in style and

please

tho

bright eyes of
was designed.

the

little

workers for whom it
For this very generous gift the school is indebted to its good friend, Mrs. Win. Thomas,
to whom thoir earnest thanks are due for this
one

of her many kind remembrances.

Rifle Shooting'.
The Portland Light Infantry will hold its
regular monthly shoot for the company badge
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Ex-Captain Winslow and Captain Eaton of
the Cadets have arranged a match to come off

Friday afternoon, for §10 a sido. Conditions—distance, 100 yards, military rifle, ten
next

rounds each.

Captain Eaton

holds the

prize

Yarmouth.
Bucknam was riding
on tho tongue of his ox cart in Yarmouth, ho
Drinkwater and
was hailed by Miss Hannah
stopped his team. Miss Drinkwater, who is 81

Saturday,

Captain

as

years old,
speak to the
Captain, and inadvertently stepped before the
While she stood in tjhis
wheel of tho cart.
exposed position the cattle started, and tho old
came

lady
by tlio

w.as

into tho street to

thrown down and

Maine Business Prospects.
is now a good prospect that the ice
business on the Kennebec tiiis winter will bo
good. The Knickerbocker houses are all
empty, as are all the large houses on the river, and they propose to till up again tiiis winter.
The Biddeford Times says the receipts of

Joseph Hobson of Saco, from his lumbering operations up to Oct. 1st, tiiis year,
were $127,000, against $02,000 for tho corresponding period in 1878. The coming winter
Mr. Hobson intends to do a still larger lumberHon.

ing business than ho did last winter, when he
The reput into Saco rirer 14,000,000 feat.
ceipts at his mill in Saco for the past month
have averaged $1000 a day.
TlieMt. Desert people have obtained a charter for a railroad, and as the Bucksport road

lias narrowed its gauge from that village to
Bangor, the people are moving to have the
The estimated
road continued to Mt. Desert.
expense is about $0000 per mile, and tho disAs $1409100 will build
tance is only 28 miles.
tlie road, tho rapid increase of travel will induce capitalists to invest in the enterprise
Success in tiiis respect will bo good nows to
the travelling public, who may desire to reacli
Bar Harbor by land passageMaine Failures.
failures in Maine are announced for the past week:
Joseph A Bennett. Bridgton, gives 00 cents
on a dollar in 3, 0 and 0 months, with good endorsers.
E. C. Swett, goncral storo and milk, Caribou, compromises with creditors for 30 cents
an the dollar.

following

SuitS
Suits

SPECIAL NOTICE.
milE Portland Bridge, leading to Cape Elizabeth.
will be stopped to the travel of teams on and
J_
after Wednesday next, at 10 A. M.. for a few days
only, for the purpose of repairing the draw. Foot

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

passengers

1.50 Overcoats
5.50 Overcoats
6.50 Overcoats
$.00 Overcoats

1.50
2.00
2.50
5.50

9.00 Overcoats

4.00

Overcoats

5.00
6.50
$.00
9.00

Tuc

fJlsters
and Circulars
From the

ionable

largest and most fashmanufacturers in New

Tlie finest assortment in EastNew England, sizes from

ern

LATEST FASHIONS

Onr Stock of

Prices that can2 1-2 years up.
not but please the closest buyers.
Styles that will gladden the heart
of any parent.

DRESSGOODS

NO ADVANCE ON PRICES:

a

cordial invitation to visit

our

FASHION CLOAK ROOMS.

of every description is full of the

cures all bronchial and tracheal inflammation.
If you have a cough, use it “early and often."
All Druggist sell it.

styles.

newest

By making

MBS. M. F. SOYES xvill give personal attention to

Dyspepsia.

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, CLOAKS & DRESSES
in very latest Styles.

Wa

«

Ladies'Merino Vests

499
oc3

Perfect Goods, at 25 cts., worth to-day
37 l-2o. Also 60 dozen

Cor. Brown.
Congress St..__M.W&Ftf

A

Under Preble House,

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Wool
Scarlet
Ladies’
and
Pants
Vests

HAMEMIEFS & TOWELS

at $1.25, an extra bargain. IVe offer
liner lines of Merino Underwear at bottom prices.

At J^ess iliau Wholesale Prices!

which

SHIRTS AND DRAWEES,
at 25 cts; and up.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50—-just

at

25c

a

Also linest

piece under price.

Scotch Wool Shirts & Drawers
$1.00

we

just bought, to be retailed

have

700 doz. large *ize Ladies’ pure I>iucn
IK;m>akerciije«*.5 ct*. each
due Heunued
.500 doz. Ladies’
and Hemmed .Stitched.14 ctw. each
.50 doz. C'hflLireu’* Colored Border.
pure lineu. Oct*, each
2£ doz Boy*’ C’oloresS Woven BorSO cti. each
der, pure French linen—
BOO doz. Gent.*’ line Liueu, good
size.I / cm. each
S.30 doz. Gents’ extra line, equal to
auy :i;c goods .22 ct*. each
I hale Beal Bu**iau Crash.iO cl*, each
.50 doz. liiuen Uoucycoiub Towel* .12 !•« ct*. each
7.5 doz. Aborted Pure Kiiueu Towels, at.25 ct*. each

Misses’ £txx<3. 23oys’

complete line,

C. II. B. FISK St CO.,

DEPARTMENT.

at 50 cts., really worth 62 l-2c. Don’t
fall to examine the above lots. We offer

Therfe

are

not

seconds

at lower prices than the
the State.

s

?

or

damaged goods

goods

but

SOMETHING NEW!

We offer all the different Yarns in
SHAKER,COVENTRY, PECK HAM, GERMANTOWN. SCOTCH WOOL, ANDELUSIA, ANGOLA and COTTON. We make
a specialty of YARNS and WORSTED
ARTICLES, and will sell them as low as

oel7

new store will be
opened
Tuesday, Oct. 14, when we shall bo
prepared to show a large and va-

Our

miwflie Tailor,

;

FALL AND WINTER

All Wool Suits to order $20 upwards

DRY GOODS,

All Wool Trowsers to order $5

a

ried assortment of

fi FREE ST. IlLIH'K.
upwards.

LAROli STOCK TO C HOOSE

FBO.O

which

We claim to have the Largest As-

i

CONSISTING

CLOTH

OF

—

SACQUES,

CASH

PRICES.

511 Congress Street,

before ottered to the Portland public.
ill work First-?’lavs h; every
respect.
Journeymen Tailors employee., (
and rise most Stylish and Perfect |
Fit East of New VorK.
ever

BLOCK.

MOTLEY

Tukesbury & Co.
iltf

octl4

Ulsters,

Dolmans,

shall sell at the

Shall he pleased to see all our
old customers with hosts of new
ones at

sortment

dit

the lowest.

we

Fall and Winter Overcoats. LOWEST

CONGRESS ST.

505 AND 507

OPENING!

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

offered in

were ever

Congress St., Portland.

I

Owen, Moore & Co.,

•

v

our

Visit the Great Clothier,

GOODS

WHITE

Ladies’ Merino Vests & Pants

by

great advantage gained
foresight.

F.A. Ross & Co.

Ink lot in

purchases early

our

in the season we avoided the recent great advance in the price of
woolens. Our customers by comparing our “Price List” with
other firms will readily sec the

Outtiog and Making

d1w

$12.00

$9.00

Children’s torments.

tlniiintr ilio vi'holp

devote special attention to
this branch of our business. We
extend to all who are in search of
the very

the croup to
Children do not Die of
whom Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam for the
Lungs is administered. Parents will do well
to remember this fact and keep a medicine,
which saved so many lives, in tho house ready
The Balsam overcomes a
for an emergency.
tendency to consumption, strengthens weak
and heals sore lungs, remedies painful and
asthmatic breathing, banishes hoarseness and

octlit

ticliaacc

Old foniioit

$8.00

season

will obtain it for you.

cure

Zero

Cloaks,

AT.k»Br n■><1 cli.ill

Bitters

$1.25

ULSTERS ULSTERS ULSTERS

DtoIlfi6£BUS,

Baker’s Broma. An excellent food for invalids, is very desirable for children and unYour grocer
rivalled in delicacy and aroma.

Oxygenated

im-

an

Stock of

mense

Suits

Overcoats
Overcoats
20.00 Overcoats

SOW

just received

have

We

B

Material

Styles,

Make guaranteed uUllo
the very Best.
Suits

10.00
12.00
15.00

OPEN TO VISITORS.

YORK county.

Suits

Children’s

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Dexter Gazette says that Joseph ,T. J
Emery of Palmyra has quite a menagerie,
monstrosities.
some features of which are
Among them is a chicken which stands up- !
about with all the apparent j
right anda strutsin his
first pair of pants; aiso a
boy
pride of
lamb, or sheep; with five fully developed legs
—four in tho usual position, and one which !

The Biddeford Times says James Hutchins,
residing in that city, lias dined on potatoes of
the second growth Ibis year—that is, raised
from potatoes grown this year.
Mrs. Elizabeth Tapley, 81 years of age, a
resident of Cape Neddick, Me., having recently during her spare hours made a very neat
patch-work quilt, ou Friday presented it to
Faith Home in Portsmouth, N. H., for the use
of the one of the old ladies most needy.

B

Overcoats
$2.50 Overcoats

The

ARE

SujtS

$18.00, $22.00,

Mens

being placed.

between a well developed pair of horns. Mr.
Emery says be lias refused the offer of a thousHo also lias a kitand dollars for this lamb.
ten with a douolo set of feet on the fore legs,
the divergence commencing at the ankle joint.

B

_

Per order,
as usual.
COUNTY COMMISSloNER.S.

pass

can

oc20dot

B

AND UP TO THIRTY.

Fits,
B
oUlli ami

oc20d3t*

Portland, Oct. 20, 1S79.

—

FOE

—

OIH.CULAH.S,
0069 Yarns

or

Worsteds

Also

are

easily worked than the
poorer qualities, as the majority
We keep
oi- ladies well know.
more

none
as

SACQUES, WORSTEDS
DOLMANS & CIRCULARS,

low or lower th»ii (lie second

and inferior qualities
sold.

—

usually

are

Garments

Style

made in Latest
season, especially for our Trade.
These

OUR Worsted and Yarn Department is now complete, and includes a very large assortment of
and
BERGMANAS, ZEPHYRS
SHRUNK
SAXONY, GERMANFAIRY
TOWN
WORSTEDS,
and ICE
SHETLAND
FLOSS,
WOOLS, PECKHAMS, COVENTRY' and the Celebrated GERIRON or SCOTCH
MANTOWN
KNITTING YARNS.
SPECIAL BARGAIN'S
mestic Yams.

ZEPHYR

Large Assortment of

a

SILK FUR LINED

but the very BEST, and sell

are

Vickery &

N» B.—All are invited to call and
examine ICtli and 17th.
dtf

oaI.1 ln.'t

trf.OV

frtl' QO

•« 1

111 J.9 PpnLa

FOR 15 CENTS.

Owen, Moore & Co.

These

are

small

sizes only.

Ladies’ Oood

Weight,

FOR ONLY 39 CENTS.

PIANO COVERS.
Slock,
Designs.

Fresh

Beautiful

All above are subject to slight mended imperfections. Good assortment of Gents’ and Ladies’
Underwear in all qualities.

in

J.HenryRmes&Co.,

STOOLS

DRY AND FANCY ROODS,

a-ai I&SHcaLcllo Street.
ocl7
dtl_

UPRIGHT^ PIANOS BOOTS AND SHOES
OaET&.A.ilNrS
:>

For

rORTLANlf

Free SI. IJJoek,

Iff

ImLJMKMIML

Come and

STREET.

lirst class i

! SII'jRT’S

PALMER,

S80 IVXic3.c3.lo ©treet.
iiug,‘!0

codtf

_>_«lt

_

Good

3E5£tir©;£ti:o..'3

HEALTH LIFT KOOMS,
CARPETINGS,
>9VSddlc
237
Street, FURNITURE,
CROCKERY & I*l.ATI5D-«AIti:.
—

POBTLAND, MAINE.
J. if.
iapa

BALBF.BT,

Adam*
Proprietor. i sel 140
I

IX

&

Exchange)

—

SSohivasoai,
co*.

[ Ladies’
I

W. E. PLUMMER,
455 Congress
CLAPP’S

And

arc

Agents

for PINE &
OF

Federal.

eod3m

offered In Portland,

prepared
popular

TROY, IV. Y.,

For tbe sale of their Linen Collar* nnd Cuff*
and are uow preoared to otter their goods to ti e
ap8d
trade at .TIaiiufaclnrer*, Price*.

KID GLOVES.
We shall offer Thursday morning, 500
pairs of Heal Paris Garibaldi Kid
Gloves in 2 Huttons, at SI.00 per pair,
in all sizes and all • ors, including
This is oO
White and Opera shades.
cents less than we have ever sold them
and is a great bargain.

prices.

p22

nnirrrirri
VLlLllllL

(12m

urADie ap torn
iivnnc VI itlll

FOR GIFTS.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
Elm St.

3

ocl 5

Annual

HAMBLIN,

to sell them to

the Trade and at Retail at

tf

Linen Mars & Ms
GHADBOURN k KENDALL,

Fall and Winter

ever

Street,

BLOCK.

•

CLOAKINGS

WEIGHT.
Daily Reductions.

eodtf

Iflcetin^.

Annual Meeting of the Subscribers to the
“Female Orphan Asylum of Portland” will b*
held at their house, on the corner of State and Danforth Sts., on Tuesday, the 21st inst. at 3 o’clock In
ABBY S. BARRETT, Scc’y. j
the afternoon.
Portland, Oct. 13, 1879.<*14td

THE

AUCTION

SALES.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission
Nalrnroom

Merchants,

35 and 37 Exchange St*
c. W. ALLEN.

F. O. BAILEY.

Furniture and General Merchant
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

Regular

.sale of

Hsiilroad Bonds at Auction.

BINES BROS.,
255
ocl14

Middle

Street.
dtf

Fat Men’s Association

*ee.

M. G.

HT'i.ia.o J&.x*t Store,
Et.ll

a

BOOTS.
The only store that has the celebrated NEW
YOBS* BOOTS made by Woodmansco «ii Garside.
'ilie only store that has Banister & Tiehenor's
N
WA KH BOOTM.
Nomclhing new for Children with weak
ankle* and Children learning to walk.

tt

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
ocl.

Trade.

The only store in this State that has
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that hits a full line of

Samuel Thurston,
je5

FaJ[

to

will open THIS DAY the finest line of

Have just been appointed

75c FLANNELS

Opening

FULL

Subject

oclS

Do-

In

—

11 Cents per ounce,

Leighton,

OCl4

18

this

Farrington Biock.

There

The

Suits

the time during his minority. 1 shall pay none of
his debts nor claim any of his earnings after this
ROBERT McDUFFIE.
date.

severely injured

wheel.

$8.00, $10.00, $12.00.

$15.00.

Notice.

Tlie new Umversnlist church of AArcst AVaterville will ho ready for re-dedication the very
last of October, probably.
The pews are now

staggered

to

B

$13.00, $14.00,
|j]|
DRESS SUITS
Suits

r jlHIS is to certify that I have this day given my
JL minor son, dohn S. McDuilie. the remainder of

Wh ile St, Luke's Sunday school was in session on Saturday last, a mysterious individual
entered tho room. It was too oarly to expect a
visit from Santa Claus—besides good “Kriss
Kringle” generally comes when the “little
women” are sleeping. Who could it be? His
head was bent, liis back bowed down; on liis
He
shoulders ho carried au immense load.

pattern

co,

Sunday School.

table, depositing thereon

business men’s Suits

$4.00, $5.50, $6.50.

Suits EVENING SUITS SujtS

Street.
vltl

Congress

g

g
Suits

B $16.00,

The Phonograph says Mr. Charles Lufkin of
AA'est Phillips killed a cow AVednesday, which
had been sink for two weeks, and in her heart
discovered the cause of her trouble—one-half
of a common knitting needle. Too much iron
in her blood.
AVhile two young men in Strong, named AY.
L. Daggett of Strong, and Harvey Kilkenney
of Freeman, were u resiling one day last week,
the latter was thrown in such a manner as to
break his leg.

t

Picture of Broad’s Tavern.
Hudson has just completed, and there will
be on exhibition for to-day only, at Davis’ art

Suits
Suits
Suits WORKINGMEN’S SujtS

NEWS.

STATE

a

embarrassed in making a statement that gave
of such exaggeration. Dethe appearance
termined,however,to got at the truth she found
her way to headquarters, 93 Exchange street.

Price List.

cut.

out

pocket-book,

THE CLOTHIERS.

Taylor.

Lewiston—R. AY. Hanscom & Co.,w. notions

he reached

to his vest to see what time it was, and
a
found his watch-guard dangling, and on
closer inspection found tho watch had been cut
off the guard and taken, also all of his money
but the receipts for tho
from tho

livery,

sold to G. AY.

—

the third anniversary of
His
his settlement over Williston church.
sermon dealt largely with the object and work
of Christ’s church < n earth and the question'
“What churches have a right to live?” In the
course of his sermon he stated that no communion had passed for the last three years
sermon

a

Valuable Gold Watch.

a

on

Congress

street, endeavoring to catch a horse car was
struck by a carriage approaching from an opposite direction and knocked down, both

carriage

of the best low comedians in tho counIt is exceedingly unfortunate tliero
should bo so much going on this evening, because this company deserves a strong support,
and if it fails to get it the failure will be due
simply to that cause.

ing

uvwu*

plished gentleman, and leaves many sincere
friends in our viliago, whose best wishes will

their stay-.

this time.

Already'he salo of seats has been large, and
the receipts will go towards a free bed in the
Maine General Hospital.
It is hoped the audience will bo seated before 8 o’clock as tho curtain will rise promptly
and the effect of the tableaux is largely dependent on quiet and order.

note

tlie attorney, and he was allowed to go free.
There appeared to be two of the men, another
besides Warner, at the settlement in the reading room of the hotel, but none of the parties
would make any statement. It was reported
that a receipt for $100 was taken by one of the
parties, and certain money or its equivalent
paid to the Bowdoinham officer, as well as a
return of the notes.
One of the men was
called Frank White by the officers, but he de-

at

and

Eusiuesa Changes.
The following business changes are
for the past week:

“Members” are cordially invited lo call daily at
C'. E. BrJAV, 54!* i oorn *. St., to
purchase EXTRA I.UtliE SIZES RIB■IKD SHIRT. A!VD DRAWERS.
Per Order.
ocir.ii iw

store of

Cummings* Express,

(LATl STILES’)
For Fuiniierland Mills and Sacearnppa.
Leaves Swett'e Express Office, 135 Exchange St.,
Portland, daily ut Vi o clock p. in. All pa kftges
left at office will be forwarded with 1 .paten and orders promptly attended to.
oeudlw*
sept. 20,1871).

MONDAY,
A. M., at
ONshall
sell at

October 20th.* 1879, at 10 o’clock
office. No. 35 Exchange street,

our

public auction,

wo

without reserve,

ono

hundred and ninety-three bonds of one thousand
dollars each, of the bonds commonly known as tn«
& Ogden.'*second mortgage bonds of the Portland
Bonds are da cl
burg Kailroad Company. Said
on the rorut
tirst
a
mortgage
November l, 1871.
western boundary og
from Bartlett. N. ft., to the
second mortthe state of Now Hampshire, and a
onthe road from Portland, Maine, to Barilo,
1901.
1st.
November
due
S H
falling
The number of coupons attached to each bon 1
will bo nia io public tho day of the sale, or soor er o.t
application to the undersigned,
O. KAIldEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
fr
oclOdtd
Portland, <_)ct. 8, 1879 ^

F

0. BAILEY A CO.,
ARTIOSEEBS,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,
Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. 31.
Agent*-

tor the

Celebrated Concord Harttfii

————1 ■

LJggg1

!!!■■ Mil

RICHMOND.

MAINE CITIES.

POETRY.

Saturday, Oct.

_____

On

a

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Miniature.

Thine old-world eyes—each one a violet
Big as the baby rose that is thy mouth
Set me a-dreamwg. Have our eyes not met
In childhood—in a garden of the South J
—

BATH.

Thv lips are trembling with a song of France,
My cousin, and thine eyes arc dimly sweet,
’Wildered with reading in an old romance
All afternoon upon the garden seat.
The summer wind road with tliee, and the bec»
That on the sunny pages loved to crawl;
A skipping reader was the impatient breeze,
And turned the leaves, but the slow bees read

A

Amusmsnts—The Concert—Other Matters.

Saturday, Oct. 18.
A man foil overboard while landing at Moulton's this moroing.
Tho Grand Army fair committees are to have
a sociable next Tuesday evening at the rooms

all.

thy foot descends the terrace stair—
1 hear the rustle of thy silk attire;
1 breathe the musky odors of thy liaii
And airs that from thy painted tan respire.
Idly thou pausoat in tbo shady walk,
Thine ear attentive to tbo fountains fall;

Aud

now

of the Post.
Two marriage licences and one dog license
received at City Hall this morning.
Geo. Merritt and Zina H. Blair, .Tr., leave
Monday to join the ‘L. Schait.”

Thou mark’st the flower-de-luce sway on her stalk,
The speckled vergalieus ripening on the wall.
Thou ba6t the feature of my mother’s race,
The gilded comb she wore, her smile, her eye;
The blood that flushes softly in thy 1'aco
Crawls through my veins beneath thi-f northern

Perkins Bros, and Stacy have sold the sch’r
Rose to Capt. Oliver of tho Creedmore.
At Wm. P. Cutler & Sou’s sail loft a large
crew of men are working day and night on the

sky.

As one disherited, though next of kin.
Who lingers at the barred ancestral gate,
And sadly sees the happy heir within,
Stroll careless through his forfeited estate:

suits of sail

for

Capt. Hagan’s pilot

schooner, Blaisdcll’s

I watch thy southern eye, Lisette,
Lady of my lost paradise and heir
Of summer (lavs that were my birthright. Yet
Beauty like thine makes usurpation fail*.
Even

Business Boom—Town and Vicinity—

so

new

template giving

supper and dance to Konnohec S. F. E. No, 0, of Bath, next week. The
supper will be at the Sagadahoc, the dance at
Columbian Hall.
Geo. A. Jones’ Opera Co. is hooked for Batli
Dec. 2.

extract credited to

We find the following
tire Iowa Register:
At this time when farmers are determining what hogs they will fatten, is the proper season to determine what to do for next
Too many fatten ail
year’s crop of pigs.
tlie sows which had pigs this season, and depend upon this year’s pigs for breeders next
But it is not the best policy to kill
spring.
any sow which has proved herself to be a
Trouble
good breeder and a safe suckler.
and defeat of the whole year’s crop of pigs
reckon
and
often occurs by relying
young
And there is another good realess sows.
son why good and safe breeding sows should
be saved another and probably several years.
They bring stronger and better pigs, which
Start off better, and keep ahead in the race
The price of a good sow,
of fattening.
which has been well tried, is a small matter
in comparison to two large and thrifty litters

coming

winter.
A town meeting was held this afternoon to
see what the citizens would do about building
another shoo factory for Messrs. W. F. Morgan
& Co. No decided action was taken, but the
feeling of the meeting seemed to bo in favor
cf erecting a new building with funds raised

Ledge, No. 14, F. and A. M., contemplate holding a sujpfcr and sociable next
Tuesdaj1 niglit at City Hall.
Brig Mary Comeroy, from Baltimore, is at
the Knickerbocker wharf with

coal

for

can oe Iiau

yet

lu

a

ueiuuil

i:alciiw

farmers should select the
best that can be obtained near home.
I don’t think that most of this light wheat
will germinate. A recent Chicago circular
of a very respectable firm quotes experiments with “well-selected spedimer.s’’ in
hot houses, and 20 per cent, failed to sprout;
but the main question is, what will it produce, both in yield and in quality. If the
theory of the gentlemen named in your article is correct then all the experience of, for
instance, English farmers, for generations
While their immense
goes for nothing.
yields are, of course, largely due to close,
careful farming, yet the careful selection of
good seed, year after year, has a great deal
to do with it, as well as the large, plump
berry obtained. Breed a small mare to a
small stallion and continue it for a few
years, and you get an animal the size of a
Reverse the order.
Shetland
In conclusion, if these gentlemen believe
their theory, I will wager them anything up
to $000, either on our own account or to be
devoted to some good charity, that if an
equal quantity of (10 pound wheat and of 45
or 47 pound wheat be sowed on a given space
of land, side by side, the former will produce
more and better wheat and bring more money, after allowing for the extra cost of the
heavy seed, than the light wheat will.

But in any

case

W. W. SII

NEW VOBK

,

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
am! proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accommodation of Advertisers.

NtoW

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Provinces.

T.

be

nd

on

file at

our

STORE, NEW STOCK,

naner

wheeler,

Suitings

and

5 Washington Building, Providence ,R. ft

nervousness, and will cure any
ganic disease of the brain or

PRlNTERSf
Your Attention is Called to

Improved

Swanton, iameson & Co.
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,
MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.
Revere Copper Co.
Agent*
“
Plymouth Cordage Co.
Rocbliug’s Wire Rope i!i Stoelc.

IX

FRUIT, SEEDS,

watchesTjewelry,
&

cord exists.

of many
matter how

cases

purgative.

II7&II3 Middle St.,

Solid Silver and'Plated Ware,
HOWLAND

or-

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Kennebec Elver.

A LI. FIRST (TASS

spinal

no

Parsons, Bangs & Co.

Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware,
on

where

Directions on every box.
Price, GO cents, or six
No
boxes for $2.50; postage free to any address.
order filled unless accompanied by the money. For
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists.
Depot,
No. 100 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
C. W. BENSON, M. T).

Groceries,

Largest Stock

not

aro

1V1. F. GANNETT & SON
DEALERS

case

years standing have
chronic or obstinate
been cured. No
the ease may be, a permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is made after years of experience in their use in the general practice of medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children
who sutler from nervous headaches, caused by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of bard brain workers, whose over-taxed nerNervous
vous centres need repair and sedation.
tremor, weakness and paralysis aro being daily
cured by these pills. They correct costiveness but
Hundreds of

Specially.

a

follow-

prepared under my
expressly to cure
headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and

Overcoatings
Suit*

therefore. I give the

headaches and nervousness, aro
supervision, and are intended

—

Wedding

and

comments: and.

to the public to avoid answering
letters of inquiry about them:
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of

W. HAWTHORNE'S.
Dress

Celery

of

hundreds of

—AT—

Newspaper Advertising Ageut,

degree.

ing information

ALL NEW STYLES
IN

marked

Chamomile, which has been but recently introduced to the profession and the public by myself,
has produced such marvellous results in curing nor
vousness and headaches, and especially nervous and
siek headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleeplessness, that it has excited public attention and news-

Dutn.

—

a

combination of the Extract

a

and

RATES,
OEJ¥TIST.

Advertising Agents,

into

come

and sick headache to

But

XXST-L.

office.

180 W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI,
Send for a Circular.
Estimates furnished free.

fisher's

vous

NOVELTIES.

E.N. FRESHMAN & BROS.

—cTj.

public notice within the
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic ner-

PAGE, Jeweller.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description,
Type, Presses, etc.
The Press may

Celery lias only

at

—

**

Discovery.

ment of this

GIFTS.

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
-«"

This Preparation has Won a Deputation
Unknown to any Other Article, for tiii;
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases.
Read the Following Interesting
State-

d3m

LATEST

Advertising Agents,
y

Sudden Death.

EUGLEY’S.

GEO. P. itOWEiJ. & CO.,

»»

operation

in

seplG

NEW

Heart and

AGENTS.

GENERAL

OOOOS.

Portland, fde.
lawM

sol

HAYDEN.

sTtTwoodwakd.
V

As tlie following Tcstimoaials will prove
Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mr. T. M. FISHER:
Wc have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

Portland, March 29,1879.

on

application

Order*

Exprens promptly filled.

Exchange St., Portland,dtfMe.

109

Single Ton.

W. 1.
p-

CENTER STREET,
has

a

large

as-

Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

PAMPHLETS Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.
—AND—

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS
PUBLISHED BY THE

au28

d3m

mm—1—ir-Tniiiii

BEST HARNESS MAKER
In tlie City,

JOHN McKEEVER.
d3m

seplO

Honest Money League
OF TSIE

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite iu leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
Efeg^Commendcd
purity and wholcsomeness by
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
for

dly

ap30

Miss Fannie

II— AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY-By John
Johnston, of Milwaukee. Wis. 38 pages. Single
copies, Oc; 20 copies, §l. 100 copies, §3.
III—EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUNISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONABLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party.” 10 pages. Single copies, 3c.
50 copies, §1.00; 100 copies, §1.50.
IV—THE CONTRACTION OF TIIE CURRENCY—
By C. K. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports
aud United States statutes, showing that the currency lias not been contracted since 1805, with
complete tables of currency in circulation at the
close of each fiscal year (July lst,)si nee 1801, and
an abstract of the loan and currency laws of the
U. S. passed since 1801. 04 pages aud cover. Single copies 10c; 10 copies, §1.; 100 copies, §5.;
V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garfield. An
address delivered before the Honest Money League
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan. 2. 1879.
10 pages. Single copies, 5c.; 25 copies, §1.; 100

copies, §3.
VI— NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder,
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,

10c;

10

copies, §1.;

100

copies, §5.

VII— BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Harvard University, May 8, 1879, by Hon. Hugh McCulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 10 copies, §1.; 100 copies, §5.

less, of the above sent postage
receipt of price. Address,

Twenty copies,
pre-paid

on

Kellogg,

Eichburg Quartette.
WALTER EMERSON.

October

dtd

ocl5

au21tf

PorSlnu«l

A. I SNOW,
IVASUIOIXTAISI .-E3

a harmful element among its many ingredients.
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

generally.

jun23

eod&wly

_

Facts about Flour.
Flour is peculiarly sensitive to the atmospheric influences, hence it should never be
stored in a room with sour liquids, nor where
onions or fish are kept, nor any article that
taints the air of the room in which it is
stored. Any smell perceptible to the sense
will he absorbed by flour. Avoid damp cellars or lofts where a free circulation of air
cannot be obtained. Keep in a cool, dry
airy room, and not exposed to a freezing
temperature nor to intense summer or artificial heat for anv length of time above 80° to
75° Farenheit. It should not come in contact with grain or other substances which
Flour should be sifted,
are liable to heat.

IN

Nobby Sailings

and

Overcoatings

for Fall and Winter wear.

E. W. THOMAS &
OYSTER

CO.,

THE GREATEST

WASHING COMPOUND
Ever

put upon the

market,

and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
•without injuring the finest fiabric. No family
should be without it. The saving of Labor; Time,
and Soap, will prove astonishing.

'__

SOLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

man can
sermou,

Uni beware of vile imitations.

ASK FOR PEARLINE.
JAMES PYLE, New York.
|

je30

eodeowl0w&weowl6w27

DANDELION,

tkx

Purest

P

SYEOOY,

12IKK’* PATENT
aud
MEASURING
SCOOP, in every county and town in Maine, and
New Hampshire. Liberal Terms to Agts. Send
F. A. ROBINSON.
stamp for particulars.
Tliomaston Me.
se20eodlm®

Qualt risen

BlTTERS.

.11.

CiXL V

XON.5,

®essnees

LiverJ
Sleep-g
g

I

Si000 IN GOLD.
■will be paid

for

they will not cure cr help, org
Bfor anything Impure cr Injurious found in them.
Ask j'our druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them]
Bj
you sleep. Take no other.

umi.

Agout,

On and after

Bd. I. C. is an absolute an 1 Irresistible
HDrunkeccss, use of opium, tobacco ami n

JOB PRINTING

|AU

Sail for circular.
druggist z. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co, Rochester, X.V.’V

eodhwly

ocin
For tlio Life of
IVB. 14.

fir MEED,

Clairvoyant Physician
Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of euro hy

at

a

letter.

Ofliec Hoars from 9 io 11 a.ui. & 2 to 9 p.m
Office,

121

and Free

—AND—

Cnnada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
(Tineiuuali, St, Louii*, Omaha. W«gisraw, St. Fa ail, Salt Take City,
Denver, Sau Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West asiil Southwest.

Cciitcr.m.,

between

St., Pcvi'aad, Me.

Congress
sel5eod3m

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Mauagcr.
\V. J SP1CEK, Superintendent.

Maine

dtf

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to New l’ork.

Steamers Elcanova and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at U
P. 31., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
aud comfortable route for travelers between New
York and 31aine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New* York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
llKNRY FOX, General Agent, Portland,
d. F. A31KS, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
once.

JOY to SUFFERING HUMYMTY
Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE till your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

%

DAILY PRESS

Dr. It.
Tiie Natural

_dcclfldtf

»EWlORR&PHILADELPHIA

TTWILDE,
Magnetic Physician,

Iterated nt ilic IT. S. Hole!, Portland, M-c.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases. Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for tho l;ust hve years m Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953, Portland. Mo.

jly23

d8m*

NEW

Job

Printing House.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Most Central Location in

copnrt-

Twitchell, Chapman k Co.,
109

KxcJiaiige Street,

for tho

purpose of transacting tho

Oil Goods Joing Business

sell

LIVEWEIGHING

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

the city

of

Portland.

THOMAS E. TWITCHELL,) Partners in tho ate
!
linu of Locke,
JOHN M. F1F1ELD,
SAMUEL L. ROLFK,
) Twitchell & Co.
C. C. CHAPMAN.
auldtf
Portland, July 31,1870.

LLVES,
Boston in carriage,

above,

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St.

Lonis, San Francisco,

Philadelphia.
<3>a aastl after October C, 1859,
ran

to the New Station,

The Station at Ninth and Green Streets affords
many new advantages in reaching the business aud
resident portions of Philadelphia, Germantown aud
suburbs in that vicinity.
thr.fioi! ia New lorU: Depot, IVutral Kailrand of New Jersey, feel of Liberty
direct, North River.
*

for tickets via “Bound Brook Route only.
Tickets for sale at all Railroad and Steamboat OfAsk

fices in New

England.

H- P*

BALDWIN,

G. P. A. C. F.. R.

of N. J.

J. N. MAGNA, New England Agent,
f!9 Washington Street, Boston.
dim

oc3

FOR CALIFORNIA
JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

All

Principal

Through

and

West,

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FUP.BER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,
HORNBY, Master Transportation E. K. tv.
atf
janlS

J.

DIRECTORY

Embracing the leading Hotels at
PitK33 may always be

greatly

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

Points South

S^AXiX* AKEANGEMEN1.

TRIPS^ER

TWO

WEEK.

*

On and after Monday, sept.
p22d, the Steamer New Y'ork
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
-r" Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot or State street, every
Monday and Thursday at tJ p. m., for East port and
St. John.
r**Guxm*

■

***

,..o>

the Daily

which

ALIKE

ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

C<)7

Unslport, CalniM, Nl. John, N. H., Anuapoli», Windsor and Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I

*'"°**~‘

days.

found.

and

as below
S. S. Colon, Oct. 21; S. S. Acapulco, Oct. 30; S. S.
Crescent City, Nov. 10; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by ’his line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee
essary expenses of the trip.
Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at
reduced rates. Circular*
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and tho prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest inf or
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BAim.ETT A CO.,
16 Broail Si., ISoMton,
or to W. D. LITTLE &
CO.r
mh25dlv
31 Exchange St., Portland.

For Sale ai OiSlcCM in Depots 02a Coniiuer
rial Street, ami nl AUcu’h Union Passenger Otiiee, *JS Exchange St.

HOTEL”

Zealand

Inlaadh. New
Australia*

new and
on the

splendid steamers sail from New
York
ICth, 2i)th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

—AND—

Connections made at l&atport for Kobbinston, St
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for I>igby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediae,
Amherst, Pietou, Summersido, Charlottetown, P. K.
I.; Frederlcktown, N. B., and all stations on tb'j

Intercolonial Railway.
S^-Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
Fo* Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
se20tf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

prietor.

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—0. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor.

—AND—

PMIIADPLPHIA

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. 1). Tucker. Proprietor.

Direct StcHinsIiip Line.
Leaves each Port Every

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

Saturday.

Ao

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co.

Co., Proprietors.

and

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

Proprietors.
&

Wednesday

Wharfage.

*«rt

m.

Philadelphia,

TRE110NT HOUSE, Tremont St.-Chapin, (Inrney

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South:
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pa^nge £igbl Dollar**. Round Trip 9159
For Freight

CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

and Room included.
Passage apply to

DEXTER.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor-

rill, Proprietor.
ivofo'i'v

UBER’i

KART BBOVNEIELS.
'/vTTiai?
xxr ir
x.*.II. Stickney, Proprietor.
HOUSE—AY.

—

McGowan,

AGEST FOB X1IE

*

—

CMARD, IV1IAV and
WHITE STA R LIVES,
sailing weokly from Boston and
y0rk. Drafts
t

on

O
^ S I KI I
..

T,
Portland, Me.

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia & Hew

England

WEST KABPstWEUi.
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

HARTLAND.

in

HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

connection with

BOSTON,

«M> COLONY
ROAD.

RAIL-

BOSTON TQ THE SOUTH.

£15 It Alta.

CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Easton,

7

roprietoi

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE-D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeAVITT HOUSE—1Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.
NORR1DGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH STRATFORD, N. 11.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Soil, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.—

Martin, Proprietor.

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ol Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Sony Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj,

Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson

&

Co

Proprietors.

Federal St?.

PEAK’S INLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, AYin. N. Smith, Proprietor.
8ACCARAFPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—AY. S. Pratt, Proprietor
HROWIIEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—AY. G. Hescltou, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.
O I> IV S

Newspaper Advertising Ageucy,
BOSTON.

Time. Low
Semi-Weekly
Line, Quick
ISntfM, Frcquenr Departures.
Freight receiver! and forwarded daily to FALL,
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mtcanr.
ers. Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATU RDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to t’ha r’|e».
W unhiugtou, D. 1’., <>e
ton, W.
or«el«»
Q; D. C. Alexandria, V»., and idl Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iron
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information. apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19t> Washington Street, Boston, Maas
A
Wm. P. Clyde
Ce., tleaeral Managers,
No. 12 Se. Delaware Av#., Philadelphia.
febG
tf

Portland, Bangor & Mias
STEAMBOAT CO.
FALI,

AJRii AJN" GEMENT.

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
IsChas. Dee ring, leaves Railroad
Portland, every Tuesday
Whf.,
^
-'misairaargiriiiIIn|I
Friday evening at
11.1,1 o’clock, or on arrival of express trains
from Boston, for Bock loud. Cu'linr, Deer
K*dc, Ncdgwick, Ml* DKNKBT, (No. \Ve*|

^g<Mw»’
'aoAML/K

and I5ar ISarbor,) VIiilbridge, Joucitporf
auil Tlarliia*p®rl.
Returning, will leave Vlnchinwport every .VI»a
dny ami Tburaday VIorniug at 4..‘tO o’d'k,
arriving in Portland same evening,connecting with,
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains alac,
leave for Boston at 15.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sept. 10th, the Steamer CITY V»p

RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. Wm. E. DE2Utt^ox
will leave Railroad W’harf, Portland, every .Tionday WciiucMday and Friday eveniv.g,
IO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Impress
Trains from Bostou, for Kocklnud, Oamurn
l-iincoluville, I£elfii»f, Nmrupart, *nndv
Foiut, ISuckisport,
Riifi ISangor.

Wisitcrport, ISuiupdcu

Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock collecting with C p. m. Express Trains and Steamer for
Boston.

Tickets and State

Paper in the
at the Lowest

Advertisements received for every
United States and British Provinces
Contract Prices. Anv information cheerfully given

'•mptly furnished.

t. p.

oedodtf

ELLSWORTIff.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

and estimates [
File of th* Pkes*

£~~"

Ireland.

prietors.

265 WASHINGTON NT.,

£. K. M lUPMO^f, Aueut,
AO Tong Wharf, Elo»^ou.

for 1A and upwards issued

EASTPORT.
PAS3AMAQU0DDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pro-

Mr.

or

dc31tf

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

U. S. HOTEL, .Junction of Congress and
—McDonald & Newbcgin, Proprietors.

in addition to '{TSiird and BcrksSts
a

BAIL

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.4:5 a. m., 1 aud 3.30 p. id.; via Eastern It. R. at
2.00. 8.45 a.m. I n.m. eonneetine with nil rail lines.

J. K.

NINTH AND GREEN STREETS.,

COPARTNERSHIP.
m HE undersigned have this day formed
JL
nership under tho firm name of

LiNE.

B0UND8R00KROUTE

trains wtSI

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

Steals

74 EXCHANGE STREET

oclO

;

The

PASSENGER OFFICES:

allFlesli is tha Blood thereof.— Lev

Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success
distance. Can be consulted personally or by
Charge for examination §1.

Suit tlie Times.

VIA

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

PURELY YEGETiRLE MEDICINES.

To

TO NEW YORK

BRUASWItK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor

To

<

est, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, inclmling hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
c hairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, Ac.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
John o. dale, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
or to T. fi*. ittcOOWAN, 492) ConrrcM Si.,
1*0 KTLAND.
eodly
ja L

1.00 P. 31. connect with Sound lines.

TICKETS

LINE

EVERY THURSDAY OK SATURDAY.

Including transfers acioss Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at

as

President.
dtf

I City of Montreal 4490 Ts
City of Berlin, 5491 Tons
tl
City of Brussels 3775
City of Richmond,4007
City of Chester, 4500
| City of New Y’ork 3500
These magnificent steamers are among the strong-

Providence and Norwich Lines,

across

S. BABCOCK,

D.

INMAN

—

*¥

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

HfThe nop Pad for Stomach, Liver nnd Kidneys
n
superior to all others,
Jbruggisis.

abovescl.i hv

3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

FILK1NS,

UNITED STATES & KOVAL MAIL 8TEAMEKS.
New York to QuccumIowu and Liverpool

LINES,
$4.00 2

Trains

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
from
Gorham
connect with this train at
Passengers
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

arriving

L. W.

STONINGTON

Including transfer

Koute

Inside

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
octl

FALL RIVER OR

ALL

OT1IEKS.

Point Judith.

day,

VIA—

—ANT

ALL

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoningtou with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stomngton, every Tuesin Now York
Thursday and Saturday,
alwayn in advance* of all other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and w. D. Little & Co.’s, 491/a Exchange

Boston & laine or Eastern R. i

i:.\t.
Monday, Oct. IS,

a. m.

Avoiding

'W~oris.
—

OF

the Only

This is

COTS’

dtf

7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. in. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

AHEAD

EXCURSIONS.

TI

YORK.

NEW

FOR

..-

..

LINE

STOMMrTOM

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
JOHN HORNBY, Master Transportation.
ocl3
dtf

jtuhuiuu.

MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

a case

sweetest, safest :.r>d l

leave 12o»So:i,
and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5

Through tielcetM to xsll points Mouth mid
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange street.
Pullman C'nr Ticket-*
for Meat* and
BcrthM moIsI sit Depot Ticket Office.

p. in.
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Fails,
Citi'cni Falla, Rochester, Farmington,
N. 11., Dover, New Market, Exeter.
Haverhill, Fawretire, Andover, nnd
JLowcll at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Alsou Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrcr.ee)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via Now Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Keimcbunk or Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
Tho 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Fine
Steamers for New York.
Tho 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New Y’ork all rail.
Through Tickeb to all Polnl.i South and
West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer .Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of UF F. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’s
Fuion Tickc' ‘t’PlIicc, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FLKBER. Gen. Supt.

8.30

BjAU

in
to

Best Medical

Diseases of tho Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
WKldneys, and IJrin :y Organs, Nervousness,
anti especially Female Complaints.

DR. E.

WANTm
men

and

OF ALL OTHER

Cigars, Fruit asssl Confectionery.

day
Portland,

and the particles thoroughly disintegrated,
and then warmed before baking, ibis treatment improves the color and baking properties of the dough. Tin' sponge should bo
prepared for the oven as soon as the yeast
lias performed its mission, otherwise fermentation sets in aixl acidity results.—American

jjj
@And

RaBSgfflBSl

BANKRUPTCY.— District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter

of Henry M. Whedock, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this Thirtieth
of September,
a Bankrupt,
by Henry M. Wheelock, of
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupi Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be haa
upon the same, on the sixth day of January, A. D.
1880, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District once a week
for three successive weeks, aud once in the weekly
Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause if any they have, why the prayer t
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
Iaw3w vV&wlw40

£3

HOPS, JBUCHU, 3IANDUAK.E,

Ask CLildren.

Teague, Bankrupt.

anti-bilious medicine, and lias not

CONTAINS

1

Bilop Cough Cure is the

BANKRUPTCY. District Court of the
IN United
States, District of Maine. In the matter of Samuel

Diseases, like thieves, attack the weak. Fortify
your organization with the Bitters, and it will resist and baffle alike the virus of epidemics and the
changes of temperature which disorder the constiIt is
tutions of the feeble. There is vitality in it.
a pure vegetable stimulant, a rare alterative and

Drlnlt,)

gfbefore

Block, Chicago.

This is to give notice that a petition has boon presented to the Court, this Twenty-fourth day of September by Samuel Teague, of Capo Elizabeth, a
Bankrupt, praying that He may be decreed to have
a full discharge from all his debts, provable uud .r
the Bankrupt Act, and tipon reading said Petition.
It is ordered by the Court that a he:iring be had
upon the sam -, on the First (lav of December, A. 1).
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District
at 10 o’clock A. M. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
and that alfcreditors who have proved their debts
and oilier persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not bo
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
se25
dlaw3wTh&wlw39

n

OXTZOLjES

or

HONEST MONEY (LEAGUE,

(A Medletne, not

a. m. 12.30
11 p. m.

and

PORTLAND
LEAVE
—3-S.
“-FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
at 1.30, 5.30,
Boston
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. in.
For Scarborough Reach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford, and
Kcuiu binsk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

On and after

Ph

Portland,

For

Monday, Oct.
Passruger Trains

Grand Trunk E. R. Co. of Canada.

i.

iu.

7.30

after

__

MW&FCm

my 30

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, Biddeiord, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
a.

in Portland at 0 p. in. aud will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8. 45 n. b». Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
a p.' m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Cur for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season tor Sound and Kail
connections South and West.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t

e6^p!B=5^%viII

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, .Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
30<J Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street. Through bills of lading given by the above
named agent.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg. Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points. C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240
Washington St.
to Norfolk.8i‘i O©
ft’aMMfige
“
“ Baltimore.Isi 5©
Hound Trip Ticket.20 ©O
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
ington, or other information apply to
K. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
no2dtf

from

WISTKI! ABBAiVtiUMEOT.

COLUSV1 BIAN HALL.

I— HONEST MONEY—Aii argument in favor of a
redeemable currency. By Thos. M. Nichol, Secro
tary of the Honest Money League. 04 pages. Single copies, 10c; 10 copies, §1.; 100 copies, §5.

POWDER
indigestible food.

NORTHWEST.

■niMwiimn

None genuine without the fac simile signature of
Udolpuo Wolfe on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe
on the Blue Side Label.
jKSTPIease read the CAUTION Labol: also the
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle,

From UoMtou direct every TIEKDAY
and SATURDAY.

TrxiiiiM Leave Portlxxud
£

1870.__

and

IHtlQKINilipN.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
Oil
1 3,

I'lnNK

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APFOLD.

JOHN HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE,

Alexandria

;=^3«=5<f«ra!id

ierefiasit Tailor,

MTEAiHSIIlP UMK,
riril

1879.

3.0,

October

at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger ear attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for iLen utou, Auburn,
Wiuthrop and Waterviile. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection atUaugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis It. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, aud for »t. John
aud Halifax, Bloultou, Woodstock, St.
Andrew*, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, aud Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive iu Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,_ Gar.liiii.
lintii |{nin<tvif'k ;mk1 Lewiston at H.35 ami
8.40 a.m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowlicgan, Farmington, K. & L. It. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

T*i. l’-:

Baltimore & Washington

FALL AND WIMEK SCBEDCLE.

will leave
Tnutfa !>epot, Portlaud, for Worcester at ?.*0 u.
ui. and J3.91) p. an.
Leave Preble St. Station at
7. JO a. in. and 1.15 p. an., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. m. au,a 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. ami
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and
G.00 p. m.
For 4'Union,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Bpping at 7.^0 a. ns. and 1.00 p. m.
For Mane hex ter, Concord and points North, at
l. 00 p. in.
For Kochettter, Springvaie, Alfred, Saco
River, Gorham, Saccarappa, and CumLeave Grand Trunk Depot
bcrluml Mill*.
at 7.^0 a. in. and 1.00 p. in.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7.30 a. na., fl.fln p. m., and
mixed) at '.45 p. na. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. in.. 11.05 a. in., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m.
1.15 1*. m. ami G.00 p. m.
The 1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with 88 oo*ac'Tunnel Route for
the West, and at 8Jmon Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich blue, and all rail,
via .Springfield, also with IV. Y. A- IV. E. Jii.
it. (•‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for JPhiludelphia, ISultiuiore, Washington, and the
South and with lieston & Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains cf Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at 1 to1Jins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
ocildtf

FASHIONABLE

---r-■

Norfolk,

Railroad,

Eastern

Paweager Train* leave

:ja»£879, Passenger

LEIGHTON, !

Through

"^

For Lewiston and Auburn.

iviA'i'EK a

d3m

sortment of

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. ni.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m.,3.15
^^
‘srnr^P- m-5 Portland at 1.30 p. in.; I.ewifl”■
ii ■rii
iton at 2 p. m.
1. WASHBURN, JK„ President.
oclBtf
Portland, Oct. 13,1879.
___

p. m.
For Kockiauo aud all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewi»lou and Furuiiugtou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. in.
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.10 p. in.
For Farmington, Jlomuouth, Winthrop,
Head tic Id, West Waterviile aud Haterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

__

VA°* BATH, MB.

Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House,

T»ATT, fiOATl.

Ogdens-

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Telegraph Building.

Monday,

ltumforu Fails A Buckfleld

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1870.

Portland. Oct. 11,

STEAMERS.

On and after
Sept. 15,1879, the Steamer*
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p.m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. ni. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest ami avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arrh ing in Boston late at night.
fcfr* Tickets ami Staterooms for sale at D. U.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail ami Sound Lines for tale at very low rales.
taken
as usual.
Freight
J. 11. COYLIl, JrM (han d Agent.
dtf
8015

Pasheaser Traian Irave Portland for BauLror, Dexter, Belfast aud Waterviile at
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Sltowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
Gartliuer and
For Auguutu, IS alio well,
fSrtiuswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15

OFFICE,

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent ^Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any 1 have
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.

or

via

RAILROAD.

oc 11

By Cargo

as. au.

Burlington,

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf
Portland, Sept. 20. IS73.

wmcH ss

or

to

tions.
p. l!#. —From Burlington, S wanton,
burg and the West.

15.

Reliable and Cheap,

BOSTON

—

Connecting

lqWells River and Montpelier, connect—SSLmj„g with through trains on Central
Vermont li. R. lor St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through ears on this train for M wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
li t*. in.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed irain from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 at.ua.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate sta-

TING,

Neuralgia of the

COMMERCIAL STREET
are now

BOSTON.
106 WASHINGTON St.,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
Send for estimates.
owest prices

ft

PBSVE

trains

week only.

one

_tt

m..

Maine Central

FOCIfi BY USE.

FOK

Through

AND

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p.
Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
at New London same evening with the
fast 8tearners of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 0 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oclutf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

iiciisK Sept. 39 » IS79.

LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.90

_

Pels

POIXTS.

A IS It ANttEIWEiVT.

PARALYSIS AND INDIGESTION, AND

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

Advertising Agency and Printers’
Warehouse,

‘ft ft

gia, Nervousness,

The BABBOBIAL FORCES

EVANS’

C.

Nervous Headache, Neural-

Etc.

CHOICE FIIIIIT8 AND CANDIES.

Advertising Agency,

I

Game,

Fruit,

COAL,

ISo»
l'OKh.

Ogdensburg,
XtESTERX
i'omim

G

j7f.~ma¥1)i:x,

) 37 Park

HEADACHE,

ICE CREAM SALOON.

S. M. PETTESCILL A CO.’S
St., I
BOSTON.)

SICK

.1. W. FOSTER,

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

10 State

IN CUEING ESPECIALLY

mTRKETT

Provisions,

apl9

winters full feed.
Here is just where improved stock breeders have the advantage.
They know full
well that it will not pay to breed Improved
The man who imstock and starve them.
agines that improved stock will grow fat
where common stock will starve, is vastly
Yet this is the presumption
mistaken.
that many igunorant men go on, and in the
end declare that there is no money in anything but scrub stock. Reading men know
very well that this is not true, but on the
other hand that high feeding of improved
stock pays far better than the same feeding
The improved animal
on common stock.
lias greater powers of assimilation, but is
has not so
more delicate in constitution,
much hair as illy tired stock, and conseWe do
warm
for
shelter.
quently pays well
not propose to argue the question of shelter
for either common or scrub stock of the
That it will pay, any man can
country.
satisfy himself of, by taking two similar
hunches of steers feeding both alike as to
quantity, one sheltered, and the other allowed to take storms winter and summer as
they come. The one will make money for
the feeder, and the other will as surely lose
money if a correct account of debit and
credit is kept.

No Good Preaching.
do a good job of work, preach a
try a law suit well, doctor a
good
ho feels
or write a good article when
patient,
miserable and dull, with sluggish brain and
unstead nerves, and none should made the attempt in such a condition when it cau be so
easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop
octl5cod&wtf
fitters. See other column.

CLOTHIKR

H. IV!. SANFORD.

Advertising Agents,
‘i PARK BOW

System and Digestive
Organs

J. GOLDSTEIN.
One Price

S.

ItPE & « 0..

P. ©. BOX 983.

with an uniform and constantly increasing
This can only be accomdaily growth.
plished by taking the steer calves, and feeding from calfhood up, giving plenty of flush
pasture in summer, and keeping them going
Thus at
right along during the winter.
three years old they may he turned off. as
heavy and as fat as they would be at four
years old on what might be called good winter keeping, and as heavy as they would be
at five years old on fair keeping, or such as's
usually given summer and winter with one

No

NERVOUS

7 a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
For PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This lime table will bo in force for

Portland & Worcester Line
—

.Minnehaha will leave
Side Custom House Whf.

_for Gt. Chebeague und the above

landings at

VIA

Montreal,
.

Steamer
the East

NEW YORK,

Burlington, Vt.,
AXD

CITY

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

Price LintH free

Put On Flesh.
The Prairie Farmer has consistently held
that the prime integer in the fattening of
cattle, is to put on the utmost muscular development—in other words, the greatest
possible quantity of lean flesh, consistent

_

CELERY AND CHA lOftiiLE UPON THE

tist.

pony."

Miller.

—AT—

three years and am prepared to say that
there is nothing to compare to it as a remedy
for Coughs, Colds, etc.—James Corrie, Den

by Mail

/

TOBACCO,

AND

CIGARETTES

For Peaks’, long, little Chebeague and
(it. Chebeague Islands.
On anil after .Monday, Oct. 20,

T0

$4.50

—

MOUNTAINS,

WHITE

of

P.ILL

|

inillK

Effects of the Extract

CIGARS,

FOR THE

STEAMERS._

_

#:'lv
—

GUNS, REVOLVERS AND CUTLERY,

two or

Towage

j

THE WONDERFUL

the large stock of

Baltimore, Md.—1 have usod Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup personally and in my family for

tho

Co. and Woodward.
Additional workmen have been added to tho
crew at Torrey’s brass foundry.
From Capt. Goss’ farm in Woolwich, marsh
hay is being shipped in lighters for use in packing ice at Bootlibay.
Last evening there was a very pleasant dance
at P. O. Hall in Winnoganco. "About 40 couples trippod lightly to the music of Perry’s orchestra. The dance closed at 2 o’clock this
of pigs per year.
morning. Those present from this city had an
It is not time yet to breed sows, but it is
enjoyable time.
time to prepare for a good lot of breeding
John Fisher jammed Ins foot severely at
The farm- r
sows for next year’s erop.
Moulton's the first of the week, causing his
ail
his
own pigs, calves, sheep j
to
raise
ought
absence from tho works till yesterday, when
This is the legitimate, safe and
and colts.
he returned and severely injured bis right
cum nmppufi rf fnrmimr
Tf tbo farm01’ lias
hand. Unfortunate.
Mon were employed at Hagan’s yard this
warm and comfortable quarters for his sows
lie can safely breed them in the month of
morning coppering the pilot boat.
More granite passed through today for St.
November, so that they will farrow in
March. But if sows are expected to try Louis.
Four launches per week is indicative of a
their luck by running in pastures or wood
This aftershipping business for Bath.
lots, at such times, they should not he bred lively
at high water, the schoouer John If. Mcuntil the middle of January. It pays well to noon,
Culloch was launched from Hagan’s yard, and
have the most ample preparation lor brood
tho schooner Serena It. Soper was launched
If they have a litter in March, they from Goss & Sawyer’s yard. The -McCulloch
sows.
can have another litter in August or early in
measures about 30 tons, tho Soper 003.44.
The
September; hut if they farrow the last of former will be commanded by Capt. Russell of
is
almost
and
the
or
first
of
it
latter
Brunswick,
Ga.,
impossiby
Capt.
Soper
April
May,
of New York.
ble to raise another brood in the time before
Those who
witnessed the gymnast percold weather. A sow will have pigs six days
formances of a laborer employed in making reless than four months from the time she is
in the Sagadahoc House roof were surpairs
bred.
Every farmer should know the exact prised at the ease with which he balanced a
time when his sows are to farrow, then he
to the
pile of slate upon his head,
could make preparations accordingly. They lofty roof without touching ascending
his burden with
should be put in their apartments at least a
his hands.
week before furrowing, so that they will get
At Arras' printing office may he seen a fine
Cut the specimen of the New Meadows river oyster.
reconciled with their quarters.
The bevalve of Auld Lang Syne.
straw fine for their bedding. Bo not disturb
The following sensational epistle was picked
her for a day or two, for when she wants
food or dm k she will get up and call for up by Mr. Win. Collins in a bottle on Small
Point
beacli while gunning in that locality:
them. She will appreciate kind treatment.
Long. 38, Lat. 30.
Increase her food gradually for five or six
e expect every minute to go d. wn.
Steamer
days, then give her all the rich food she leaking badly. Crank pin gone.
God save the
will eat. Teach the pigs to eat as soon as crew.
Capt. Bakeii,
Steamer Whirlwind.
possible. Push them by all reasonable
If found give notice to Maine papers.
means, and make them weigh 180 pounds at
October 3, 1870.”
is
the
safe
six months—then sell. This
way.
As no steamer Whirlwind appears in the
No time for cholera; no time for idle capilist, and as tho shipwrecked marifor
the
officer
to
no
time
harrass; in government
tal;
ner who penned the note of distress was very
no
of
an
officer
there
is
fact,
danger
being careful to dot his i's and cross his t’s we susafter a man who prepares his pigs for mar- pect that tho only parties interested in the
ket in six months.
document were those who in the interval of
coot shooting emptied a large bottle and inThe Merits of Light and Heavy Wheat as
serted the alarming note.
Seed.
The Juvenile Opera Troupe are billed for
sensithe
Freeman
Bath Dec. 19tli.
A. A.
following
-gives
A refined and cultured audience of not
ble views on the seed wheat question in a
iate issue of the La Cross Chronicle:
alarming size greeted the Kate Thayer concert
troupo in Columbian Hall last night. Tite
I have just received the article in your isprogramme, which was the same as previous
sue of March 10. on seed wheat, and must
entertainments of tliis troupe, tvas so arranged
ask for space in your paper to reply to what
as to well balance each star one
against the
I can not help but regard as a dangerous
other. As a whole tho concert gave the high
heresy. In the first place the purport of the est satisfaction and had it como later in the
article is to convince farmers that light <snd season would doubtless have been awarded a
shrunken wheat is as good for seeding pur- crowded house.
Schoouer Bessie E. Dickinson arrived in
poses as heavy, plump No. 1. True, Mr.
to-day witli 300,000 feet of hard {pine lumHunting is somewhai inconsistent on that port for
B. W. & H. F. Morse and Goss &
point, if he is reported correctly, in claim- ber
ing that the sprouts from 45 to 47 pound Sawyer.
A
party of seven lady friends of the new
wheat were equal to No. 1 wheat; but adschooner Isaac Campbell which arrived yesteras
a matter of experiment
it
is
that
mitting
day from Waldoboro were so much pleased
to how the light wheat will produce, is not
with life on board ship that they drove the
that a great risk for Noth western farmer’s to
captain and crew ashore and took possession of
take, when two bushels of average light the vessel for 1 lie night.
At Blaisdell’s yard thea shers slipped yesterwheat will buy one bushel of 57 to 00 pound
wheat from the upper Pacific railroads? A
day afternoon, tearing down tho mast comhas
been
wheat
panions and causing a day’s extra labor.
large amount of this choice
Miss Kellogg sings at Columbian Hall Wedin store at St. Paul all winter, and could he
nesday evening.
obtained at about SI.10 per bushel, and I
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Two car loads of sugar heets have been shipped from this station this week.
T. J. Southard A Son will huiltl a brig this

schooner, and tho

ago, but his valuable wardrobe and personal
effects have not jet been forwarded.
Engine Cornpanj-No. 4, of Brunswick, con-

Pigs For Next Year.

evening.
go-as-you-pleaso match
Thursday evening. Eight entries.

liSSm

match this

hour

boat and

schooner of Goss & Sawyer which will bo commanded by Capt. Meder.
Alfred King arrived from Fall River a month
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28 Exchange St.
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